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Reagan. says 
economy is 
on the mend 

W,t,SHINGTON (UPII - President 
Reagan. closing out his first year in of
fice, Tuesday staunchly defended his 
record on a wide range of domestic 
issues, decla ring the economy on the 
mend and denying he has ignored the 
needs of blacks and the poor. 

The president was often on the defen
sive during the seventh news con
[mnce of his presidency, facing a 
score of questions about the recession, 
cuts in social programs. his accelera
tion of defense spending - and even his 
giving to chari ty. 

Reagan ma intained his good humor 
lhroughout the sess ion , which fell on 
the eve of the anni versary of his in
auguration. But he bristled twice - ' 
once when a reporter suggested 
Reagan 's new tax and budget plans 
would "hurt the lillie people, " and 
when another asked if his administra
tion was "ignoring black concerns." 

DECLARING HE HAS "the greatest 
Sl'mpathy" with the unemployed , 
Reagan said. " I'm quite sure we're go
ing to see an upswing in the economy 
and that' s the answer to their 
problem. " 

He said the current 8.9 percent jo
bless rate was the result of a trend that 
started during Jimmy Carter's last six 
months in office and that despite the 
high figure . 1 million more people have 
jobs now than when he took office. 

Reagan gave no clues as to what new 
tax proposals and cuts in social 

Reagan: 
Admiration 
or disgust 
By Scott Sonner 
Staff Writer 

Jack Darland said he didn't 
like Ronald Reagan to begin 
with. and the president's perfor
mance to date has only reinfor
ced his negative opinion. But 
Holly Hil!gins said Reagan 's 
economic goals are "ad
mirable." 

Darland, a 27-year-old war 
veteran and a VI junior, said of 
Reagan, " He's not a president : 
he's more like an actor portray
ing a president." Darland said he 
did not lik e Reagan 's fiscal 
policy "or anything he has 
done." but was most opposed to 
cuts in social programs and in
creased military spending. 

Darland said that the budget 
and tax cuts are "making it har
der for the people who really 
need help to get it. " 

programs would be included in his new BUT HIGGINS, a UI senior 
budget. but he rejected comments by majoring in. -e(:ooomlcs.. said of 
R~s. Jack Kemp. R-N .Y" and Trent Reagan . " He 's tried to be 
tAlt!. R-Miss" thaI budget cuts now in responsible to the platform he 
the works would "hurt the little peo- laid out when he ran ... tax cuts , 
pJe." increased defense spending, and 

"I don't think we are doing that," cutting down on the number of 
Reagan responded. " I'm going to have government regulations." 
to have a little talk with them." She said "some lUI economic) 

Asked why businessmen seem to be profesS-ors disagree strongly 
nold ing back on ' expansion plans while others are tl'ying to unders-
critical to the success of his program, tand" Reagan's policy. Reagan 
Reagan said industrial leaders were will " have to cut government 
displaying "caution" over the future , spending or what he's trying to 

V. who hopes ttl bring the t course of interest rates . But he ex- do won't work," 
Fieldhouse Bar 'Thursday pressed confidence that, as the In interviews Tuesday, several 

re it was cancelled last recovery continues, the business com- students criticized Reagan's 
topped by the Tonight Show munity step up its activity, federal budget cuts, especially to 
~ in Pasadena . education and social programs, 
to I Tonight Show Directorl: THE PRESIDENT insisted "there but others justified the cuts as a 
'ordova's receptionist while has not been a cut in overall spending" necessary tool to repair the na-
~ I also got a nice letter for social programs, just a reduction in tion's slumping economy, 
rdova . saying 'Thanks for growth aimed at getting people who Pete Summers, a VI senior 
tape. We enjoyed listening t don 't deserve government benefits off majoring in communications, 

Ie Tonight Show is not in· the rolls. said he supported Reagan's ap-
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UI action 
may await 
accused 
students 
8r Rochelle 80~ 
Staff Writer 

If the three VI students charged in 
connection with an anti-Semitic hate 
mail campaign are found guilty of the 
misdemeanors, they may also face VI 
disciplinary action, 

"At the present time, there appears 
to be no connection between the univer
sity and campus and the hate-man 
campaign tagainst) the Weiss Tire 
Company of Kenilworth, III. Until. 
there is a connection established, the 
university has no grounds for initiating 
disciplinary procedures," said a state
ment issued Tuesday by D.C. 
Spriestersbach, acting VI president. 

The three VI freshmen, Thomas L. 
Hartel. 18, Daniel C. Kissinger, 19, and 
Adam P. Shellenberg, 18 , and all atten
ded New Trier East High School in the 
Chicago suburb of Winnetka. 

THE THREE students were arrested 
Jan. 11 while they were at their Illinois 
homes after a four-month investiga
tion. 

They are accused of sending about 
125 Western Union Mailgrams to pe0-
ple in the Chicago area and elsewhere 
bearing the Weiss firm name and 
signed with the name of the infamous 
Nazi doctor Josef Mengele. 

A typical mailgram said, "Weiss 
Tire Co. regrets to inform you that we 
must deny your request for credit af
ter .. , it was determined you are 
Semitic." ' 

Victor Weiss of the Weiss Tire Co. 
said he was billed for the phony 
mailgrams and had to pay for the 
phone calls he made to inform people 
that he was not behind the message~ , 

" It was quite a sizeable bill for a 
prank ,,, that's what they call it - a 
prank - but it's really not," Weiss 
said. 

BUT WEISS said that people across 
the country have sent cards and phoned 
to wish bim well . "For the most part, 
we've gollen tremendous response 
from people a 11 over the country, 
Everybody is saying how sorry they 
are that this should happen . Really, 
people are great." 

He said, " It restores your basic faith 
in humanity to get such a response and 
an outpouring from people." 

In his statement, Spriestersbach said 
the VI is investigating the Nazi graffiti 
drawn before Christmas break on the 
4300 floor of Burge Hall , the floor 
where Kissinger lived. 

See Weill, page 10 

Ie also wished me success Several questions focused on the pointment of Sandra O'Connor to 

t~:.:: At least I gotaniCP

1

" ~~!~O;e~r~~~/~~1;~~;~1bi~~~~r~a~ ~~~u~uft~,~me Court. "but that's R-Ise I-n personal -Income reported 
exempt status for private schools that " As a whole he's been pretty . • 
discriminate, an action that provoked hypocritical. .. with draft 

,..H. 1II .. ~ti [ ::.:":'::.:,:::;' ,:':: ~f::::':~~:::::: .~1!~~n.~ i.":;:,-m~= 
decision , which he called " a to spend then they did in 1980, but the 

h f self as "a poor college student," procedural matter" rat er than one 0 construction industry suffered its 
policy, said the Reagan administration worst year since 1946, the government 

~ __ -j--+--+--t r "No one put anything over on me," deflated his optimistic outlook . reported Tuesday. 
lie said, explaining his view that the "Things could be worse ... but I The income and housing measure-

end. That's in addition to 

ns Scholarship Program. 

om the Army, Navy, or 
~eserve , 

IRS rule amounted to a "social law" think things are going to get ments released by the Commerce 
alId the matter should be handled by worse before they get better." Department Tuesday were accom-
Congress. UI STUDENTS who spoke panied by President Reagan's first 

"Don't judge us by our mistakes - favorably of the president said public display of unhappiness with the 
we're going to make more - but on Federal Reserve Board. 
bow well we recover and solve the the future will prove his The after-tax personal income of 
~ economic plan successful. "tualion," he said. Americans, adjusted for price hikes 
: "I am opposed with every fiber in my See Rugan, page 10 during 1981. went up 2.1 percent, an im-
being 10 discrimination, " Reagan said. provement over the 0.7 percent in-

crease during the previous year, the 
report said. 

Overall personal income, before the 
tax and inflation adjustments, went up 
0,2 percent in December and 11 .3 per
cent for all of 1981. 

Americans spent an even larger per
centage of their income during 1981, 
the department said, pulling the sav
ings rate down 0,3 percentage points to 
5.3 percent. 

IN THE BADLY ailing constructi9n 
industry, a spurt of new apartment 
building pulled up the pace of construc
tion during December by 13.3 percent, 

Yet 1981 turned out to be the worst year 
for total housing starts since 1946, ac
cording to the government report. 

Reagan said at his news conference 
Tuesday that the Federal Reserve is 
" sending the wrong signal" to 
businesses that are holding back their 
investments in modernization. 

Reagan was referring to the large 
jump in the money supply the Fed an
nounced last Friday, which money 
markets analysts at first feared would 
trigger a new squeeze on interest 
rates. 

In recent days, however, the in
crease was attributed to technicalfac-

tors and many analysts now expect a 
large decline in the money supply to be 
announced at the end of the week, That 
would be good news, pointing to further 
interest rale decreases. 

Reagan said he does not think his 
plans to encourage business spending 
through tax cuts have failed , despite a 
government survey showing such in
vestment to be down hall a percent this 
year. 

" I think there's a little caution at 
work, and perhaps part of that is 
waiting to see what the Federal 
Reserve system is doing," he said, 
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Youth's home-study pondered Ily parents I~~!~ "-, 

'ot we'll help pay the bills. 
and put my kids In a public school just 

A dispute over the ' dally cost of 
obligation whatsoever. " Ellubelh flantburg The policy will outline the study program in which their children 26, But if the guidelines are too housing an inmate at the Johnson 

~AI~or~a!1 
Start Writer procedures parents must follow based Marie, 11, and Eric, 9, will receive 3-4 because of the hassle," he said, "If you stringent, requiring more than four County Jail has temporarily kept 

J on state compulsory education laws hou rs of certified teachl ng per week in want to get really farfetched, I could hours of certified teaching, Daggett the county from collecting over 
John :lOd Cindy Daggett are trying to and describe the cri terla upon which four basic disciplines : language arts, even leave the state or the dis- said the cost of teaching would $2,300 that It claims the slate III (OM) design a home-study program for their the board will judge requests for a social studies, mathematics and trict ." but I'd rather stay in Iowa preclude his children from receiving corrections division owes it ,page 

Siailon, NY 11746 I 1110 children that satisfies Iowa City home study program, Cronin said. science, City," their formal education at home. 3 
~ Sdiool Board requirements, but the .. We're trying to teach our children The Daggetts, who both have " If they require something like 20 

. 0 M-,I 
board has yet to establish any, ACCORDING TO stale law , " Any skills that will allow them to function backgrounds in education, previously hours (of certified teaching) per week, 'Dlnel Flv,,' 

At I Dec, 15 meeting, the board voted person having the control of any child in society," Daggett said, He added lived in the Clear Creek Community there 's no way we can arIord Ratings showed 'Dance Fever' to ___ So 
H acainst the Daggett's original over 7 and under 16 years of age, who that he sent board members his School district wbere they taught their something like that," Daggett said, be one of the most watcbed 

I J _study plan, The Dalletts, who shall place such child under private in- childrens' scores on the Iowa Test of children at home for two years, But he added that if the guidelines are music-oriented TV shows, The ---... t are now Interviewing certified structiOll, not in a regUlarly conducted Basic Skills and they averaged In the Daggett said that It costs between $5- reasonable, the cost would not be a show Is hard to di.like - but not 
'I>nI 

I 
teachers to work with their children, school", shall furnish '" the details of 80th and 90th percenUies, $10 per hour to employ a certified problem, too hard.""" .. "." ... ".",, ..... PIle 7 decided to revise their program and re- such instruction, and the name of the teacher and the teachers are paid by If the Daggett's second plan Is not 
lllmit it to the board for approval. Instructor, " DAGGETT SAID If the board did not their "meri!." He added that to "some approved, the children would be re- Wllther .• -,,~ While the school district does not Daggett said the law allows in-home approve the revised program he would degree" he barten with some of his quired by state law to attend a publlc Okay, 10 there WIIII't any IIIOW 
've a home-study policy, It recenUy teaching of students and the program either try to meet the standards set by friends who are teachers, trading skill or private school. Cronin said that no yelt\!rday , We'll try a,aln : 
• up a three-member cornrnittl!6 to he and hls wife Cindy are trying to the district or go to an alternative for skill , truancy charges would be flied Wltil Winter storm watch, with four 
fh.elOp auidelines for parents who work out will be equivalent to the school, such as Wlllowwlnd, a private the board ha. made a final decision and lnchet or more of the white stuff, 
... t to teach their children .t home, public schools ' program. school in Iowa City, THE SCHOOL BOARD Is elJM!Cted to the Daggettll would have the "oppor- Hips between 25 to 30, 
~ Superintendent David Cronin, The Daggetts are developing a home- "I'm not just going to turn around have the flnt readlna of the policy Jan, tunity to comply with the rullne," 
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Cr.h cau .. speculated 
[NDIAN SPRlNGS, Nev.- The deaths of 

four pilots of the famed 1buDderbirds preci
lioo flying leam Monday during a practice ses
sion at lndian Springs Air Force Base may 
have resulted from buman error by one pilot, 
the Air Force said Tuesday. 

An Air Force official said it was "possible" 
that the other three pilots may have followed 
one pillne's lead and dived in formation inLo 
the desert. 

Cra.h bodl .. may be lost 
WASHINGTON - The bodies of some 

victims of last week's Air Florida jetliner 
crash may never be recovered from the waters 
of the Potomac River, the head of the salvage 
operation said Tuesday. 

Evidence was growing that the plane's nose 
was at an extremely high angle shortly after it 
took orr in a swirling snowstorm Wednesday 
from National Airport. 

O'C~nnor casts key vote 
WASHINGTON - Justice Sandra Day 

O'Connor cast her most important vote 
Tuesday since ascending to the Supreme 
Court. creating the majority in a landmark 
decision on capital punishment for juveniles. 

The justices, tackling a difficult death 
penalty issue, ruled 5-4 a murderer's "mental 
and emotional development" must be given 
great weight by judges and juries when they 
consider imposing the death sentence on a 
minor. 

Oklahoma rejects ERA 
OKLAHOMA CITY - The Oklahoma Senate 

Tuesday rejected the Equal Rights 
Amendment for the second time in less than a 
week, killing the question as a Senate 
resolution this year. 

Time runs out June 30 in the decade-long 
battle to ratify the ERA, which states : 
"Equality of rights under the law shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United States or by 
any state on account of sex." 

Crayon conspiracy charged 
DES MOINES - Four manufacturers of 

crayons and other art supplies were charged 
with conspiring Lo fix prices on their products 
in a lawsui t filed Tuesday by the Iowa attorney 
general's office. 

The lawsuit claimed the makers of crayons, 
chalk, paint, water colors and other materials 
in effect "fixed, raised, stabilized and 
maintained at artificially high and non
competitive levels" the prices of their 
products. 

Link .. en in Paris killing 
PARIS - American and European security 

experts Tuesday joined in tracking the 
assassin who shot U.S. military attache Lt. 
Col. Charles Ray and French police said they 
believe the killer belongs to an international 
terrorist network. 

Investigators said Ray was killed Monday by 
one bullet fired from the same type of weapon 
used in an abortive assassination attempt Nov. 
12 on Christian Chapman, U.S. deputy chief at 
the Paris mission. 

Israel, Egypt sign pact 
CAIRO, Egypt - Declaring peace will last 

"forever ," Israeli Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon signed a secret agreement with 
Egyptian officials Tuesday resolving most of 
the snags related to Israel's final withdrawal 
from the Sinai Desert next April. 

Sharon signed the document with Foreign 
Minister Kamal Hassan Ali at a Foreign 
Ministry ceremony from which reporters were 
barred. 

Quoted .•. 
Without pressing, gently move your head 

and lips. This should last about seven 
seconds. 

- From the book How to KIN ..... 
ContI4Ience, which is reviewed on pege 8. 

Postscripts 
'Events 

T_ n ..... sponsored by the Office of CoIlnulng 
Medical Education will be shown at 12:05 p.m. at 
the Boyd Tower of UI Hospitals 81 part of the 
Learning at Lunch serl ... 

A brown bag I~ on • Abonlon Rights" will 
be held at 12: 1 0 p.m. at the WRAC. Abortion
related Inues and upcoming local actlona 
commemorating the Supreme Court deCIsion 
legalizing abortion will be diSCUssed. 

A ~ writing MmInar sponsored by Career 
Services anCI Ptacement will be·held at 7 p.m. In 
the Union lhellana Room. 

TIle Iowa C", DMI and H .... ,,... Club 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Public 
Ubfary. Sharon Von Meier will dllCUII UI MrVIceI 
for dillbled lIudentl. 

VIdeo OIl " .......... epolllOred by C.A.R.P. 
wiH be Ihown II 7:30 p.m. In the Union Lucu 
Dodge Room. /' 

ImokerI ~ will meet It 7:30 p.m. In 
Room 208 Wealey Hou ... 

TIle .... W_ will meet at 7:30 In the Union 
No~tern Room. 

'1110 ... 11" 01 Chrtelon A ....... will meet at 8 
p.m. In the Lettermen'l Lounge 01 the FIeld Hou ... 

TIle II """'Conni AmMoe 1111dllll, 
COIIIIIIIIIIe will meet at 8 p.m. In the Union 
Kirkwood Room. 

A llanImtllCll Iponsored by the Glrman 
Department will be hetd at 8 p.m. In the Union 
Wheel Room. 

RIYERFEST '82 
U of I's Annual Spring Festival 

NEEDS YOUI 
We currently have openings for assistant 
director and entertainment chairperson. " 
you halle enthusiasm and want to be a 
leader at your college, call for more Infor
mation. 

Kim Callanan 353-5120 RiYe(fest offlce 
351-5578 (evenings) 

Tom Fesenmayer 353-3116 campus Programs 

Pioneers 
Co-op 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
Aged CHEDDAR CHEESE 

Wisc. Undyed IIOlZAJIEW CHEESE 

Wholewheat ELBOW MACARONI 

Wholewheat SHELL MACARONI 

Texas RED GRAPEFRUIT 
48COUnl SlJ.e 

WA ... UP! 

2O'Ii Off All Bilk T. BI ... 

I.Hnb 

1 •• 1nb 

Over 50 black or herbal t888 from which to choo ... 

WE HAVE PINE NUTS 
THESE ARE MEMBERSHIP PRICES 

R.CI'.: IIACARONI • CH •••• 
,', QOI . .. I'" 
, 111>. 1111 
, \11>. 011 
, c. uneoolC.tcI ~t macaroni 
I~ c. butt., I" C. flour 

4 c. milk 
IS c. grated cheddar cheeM 
''''' tip. IMPper 
I'; tap. Clyenne 
4 C. orated mOUlrtU. 
,~ 111>. poppy _. 

Boll , \'0 QOI . ... 110' with , 111> . .. ~ , , lip. 011. When ...... boIli. Idd 
n'ltclront 8011 1~ mlnutfl. Orlln. MNrwmlll. men butter In uuc:a pan. & 
.tir In lkxlr 10 mike _ pu ... Slowly Odd mill<. Cook 1111 mlx,u" 
reocnll a boll. <lenity odd I c. 04 gralOd _ . otIrrlng unUi .
melts. AckI tP'cet, Mix noodlft With N tnMM MUCI. Poor mlltuf,lnto 
11 I 9 baking dllh. Top with 4 c. 01 grlted mo...,1I11 ch_. Sprinklt 
with poppy Ned • . Btlke ,t 350· tor 30 minuteli. 

Hours: T,W,F, 10-6; M,Th 10-8; 59-6:30 
22 South Van Buren 

G 
U 
I 
T 
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CLEARANCE 
30%-50% OFF 

All accoustic and electric guitars in stock. 

Over 250 guitars 
and amps to choose nom, 
. but hurry in for best 

selection. Check the 
Dally Iowan c1assifleds 

this week for a 
partial listing. 

Guitar Strings 1h price 

THE MUSIC SHOP 

New Hours 
Mon '" 111 .... 1118 

otha ~ III 5:30 
'" Sun III 5:00 

70 years of service 
in the Iowa City Area 

BBEMEBS 
presents a special sale 

500,000 
stock reduction sale 

sale begins 

Wednesday, January 20, 9 am 
and will continue for, 4 big days of savings 

Notice to Mall Sidewalk Customers: 
Bremers has been famous for great values during sidewalk days at the Sycamore Mall. 
This year, those same great values have returned. However, because every single 

clothing Item Is reduced we will not be moving it all outside. 

JUit a few example. of the living. Include: 

Regular $145 to $295 Regular to $84 Regular $20 to $75 

LEATHER COATS SKI JACKETS SWEATERS 
$89 to $189 . One Qlouping 1399 

to 5249 
in most wanted '49 Entire atock 01 famous maker styles. Out they . 

entire stock 
coats. All substantially reduced. go while lhey last . 

Regular $150 to $350 Regular to $25 Regular to $45 

SUITS IZOD VELOURS 
$109 to $209 

Bal.c: knit shirt Entire.tock of '2299 TIIo claooJc .. iglnol '1899 so" luxury fabrIc . 100'% conan, wiele 
.ariety of C()k)r. Sotld.and fancle. 

entire stock 

Regular $100 to $235 

SPORTCOATS 
$59 to $179 

entire stock 

think IPflng.oo laVe 

Souvenir Rose Bowl 
Regular $95 to $175 

HAWK SHIRTS RAINCOATS 
Val_to$12 '$499 $69 to $119 
FREE Rose BOWl ~ I' Famoul London Fog Bu"on with shirt 

a nd Hart Schaffer 

Downtown The Sycamore Mall 
Mastercharge • American Express 

VISA • Bremers charge 

. 

, , ' I.",." •• " 
4 S.ppl, 

HAS 
IOWA CITY'S 

LARGEST 
SELECTION 

RING 
BINDERS 

BACK PACKS 
built 

to. last 
for 4 

I • ..,. " .. " 
41 S.,.pl, 

Downtown Across 
from the Old CapitOl 

Open 

':"':ID M-f, ' :00.5:00 s,t., 12:QO.5: ••. 

• 

remporarily to 
the Crandlc railrold line bridge on 
bit lower than it leemed, driver Riehl l Otklloola said. Tunilon'l Olkal~ 

I UI policy 0 
I to faculty ( 

iy Jennifer Shafer 
Staff Writer 

: A report on legal assistance for UI 
fmployees who are sued while on thl 
j>b was discussed by the UI Facult) 
~ouncil Tuesday . 
, The study by the UI Faculty Welfart 
Committee was prompted by a cour 
&allie that began January 1980 betweel 
(ormer UI Nursing College Deal 
~velyn R. Barritt and eight member! 
af the nursing faculty . 
, Barritt's original civil suit. follwE!( 
ay a counter-suit from a nursinl 
(aculty member. placed the Iowa At 

l ~rney General's Office in the diffkul 
poSition of defending the faculty mem 
Gers in one case and the dean in thl 
ather. 

UI POLICY states that the Attorne' 
General's Office will defend state em 

~
' IOyeeS who are sued for actions per 

rmed on the job. Therefore, the nurs 
g faculty members were represenlel 

by the attorney general in the firs 
ease. 
• The Barritt case was settled out-ol 
eourt. but one of the nurses named il 
!he case filed a counter-suit agains 
Barritt. The Attorney General's OffiCI 

r 
was then responsible for defending th, 
hursing dean it originally had opposed 

. ~nions target I 
,I I 

• DES MOINES (UPI) - Union boss!! 
witt aim to elect federal legislatm 
who are determined to undermitl 
president Reagan 's economil 

<) program. an official of the Nationa 
Right to Work committee said Tue> 
iay. , 

Curre 
Money Marl 

Maturity 
26 Wk._ 

N 
I 
~ 

• Inler •• 1 role lubiecllo chQ 
prol>ibil compounding durIn 

Savings ~ 
M 

Maturity I 
2'/2 Vr •. 

, All Savers 
M 

Maturity [: 
1 Vear 

. , Interast up 10 $1 ,000 par person aKemp 
701\ ollh. average yield on 1 ya.r Treasur 
• periodic ba.,s prlo, 10 mllurlly. the al' 
Ioonired. 

These rates are In elfect to January: 
Interest to principal. Or at your optic 
savings account or checking account 
lublect to substantial penalty for e •• 
Deposltore are protected up to $1 ClJ 
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County, state still can't agree 
on daily costs to house inmates 
B, K.wln Cook 
Staff Writer 

A dispute over the daily cost of hous
ing an inmate at the Johnson 'County 
Jail has temporarily kept the county 
from collecting over $2,300 that it 
claims the state corrections division 
owes it. 

At Tuesday 's meeting of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors, George 
Keiser, state deputy director' of correc
tions, said that the $40 daily price the 
jail charges for housing state prisoners 
is $8-10 higher than the fee charged by 
other counties for the same service. 

Capt. Doug Edmonds of the Johnson 
County Sheriff 's Department es
timated that the daily cost of housing a 
prisoner at the jail will average $45 by 
the end of the fiscal year. 

Keiser told the board that arriving at 
a per-inmate estimate by dividing the 
total jail costs by the number of in
mates is misleading. He added that he 
thought $35 was a fair price and was 
willing to settle for $38. 

EDMONDS SAlD the jail's capacity 
is 46 inmates and the average number 
of occupants last year was 25. 

during its construction. 
Keiser said he was impressed with 

the jail, but added that the state 
corrections division bears the cost of 
other local law enforcement expenses, 
such as the pre-trial cost of Cljring for 
individuals involved in a case, 

Although board Chairwo!pan Betty 
Ockenfels ~id she did not agree with 
the lower fee, a majority of the board 
was willing to negotiate and the 
problem is expected to be resolved at 
Thursday's board meeting. 

The county is currently billing the 
corrections division $2,360 for housing 
six state prisoners for a total of 59 
days. 

If the fee was changed to $38, the 
state would be billed $2,242, or $118 
less. 

Keiser said the jail will be reimbur
sed as soon as a decision is reached. 

IN OTHER ACTION, the board 
denied a request by Waylyn McCulloh, 
Project Hope director, to grant Hope 
House alternative jail status, 

The board made its decision after 
Keiser and Johnson 'County Sheriff 
Gary Hughes expressed their disap
proval of the proposa I. 

the corrections Cl>mmunity" before be
ing given alternative jail status, 

Hughes echoed KeiSer's statements 
and said that McCulloh's reasons for 
wanting the status were insufficient, 

McCulloh had sought the status to 
alleviate problems in transferring dis
ruptive inmates to the county jaiL 

A $487 ,500 proposal to purchase Sabin 
School , 509 S. Dubuque St. , was ap
proved by the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors at the board's Tuesday 
meeting. 

THE PROPOSAL was presented by 
Assistant County Attorney J . Patrick 
White, who helped arrange the 
proposed agreement between the board 
and the Iowa City Communtity School 
District. 

The offer is contingent on voter ap
proval of a bond issue or referendum to 
cover the purchase. 

The offer is the board's latest at
tempt to acquire the school and the 
'price is $7,500 less than a $495,000 bond 
issue proposal that was voted down in 
the November 1980 elections. 

the Crandic railroad line bridge on Iowa Avenue WI. a 
bit lower Ihan it ... med, driver Richard E, Tunl.on, 25, 01 l ~1k'IOOU uid, Tuni.on'. O.kaloo.. Food Product 

Corp, truck hit the brldg. It about 3:45 p,m, TUftda" 
Allhough Tun.on'. truck WI •• om.what IIaH.ned on lop, 
Ihe brldg. wa. undam.ged, 

Several board members expressed 
the opinion that the higher price was 
fair. and said that the jail's operating 
costs are high because of the quality of 
the facility and the fact that it adheres 
to standards handed down by the state 

Keiser voiced support for the job 
McCulloh is doing, but said that Pro
ject Hope. a halfway h'ouse which han
dles pre-release convicts and in
dividuals under probation, needs to 
show more "credibility and stability in 

The board already rents office space 
in the school, but board members and 
county department heads say they need 
more office space. 

The offer will be nullified if it is not 
approved by the school board by March 
10, or if voter approval of a bond issue 
or referendum for funding is not ap
proved by June 8. I UI policy on ' legal help 

to faculty discussed 
iy Jennifer Shafer 
~affWrlter 

: A report on legal assistance for VI 
I!llployees who are sued while on the 
~b was discussed by the VI Faculty 
~ouncil Tuesday, 
, The study by the tJI Faculty Welfare 
Committee was prompted by a court 
battle that began January 1980 between 
[ormer UI Nursing College Dean 
~velyn R. Barritt and eight members 
of the nursing faculty . 
• Barritt's original civil suit, lollwed 
by a counter-suit from a nursing 
faculty member. placed the Iowa At
~rney General's Office in the difricult 
position of defending the faculty mem
bers in one case and the dean in the 
6ther, 

• UI POLlCY states that the Attorney 
General's Office will defend state em
ployees who are sued for actions per-

, ~rmed on the job, Therefore, th~ nurs· 
~g (acuity members were re'presented 
by the attorney general in the first 
rase, 
• The Rarritt case was settled out-of
~urt. but one of the nurses named in 
\he case filed a counter-suit against 
Barritt, The Attorney General's Office 
was then responsible for defending the 
nursing dean it originally had opposed, 

The welfare committee recommen
ded that the council. as the executive 
arm of the VI Faculty Senate, ask the 
full body to pass a resolution that the 
Attorney General's Office "clarify in 
the case of suits and counter-suits bet· 
ween regents ' institution faculty, 
whether or not a serious potential [or 
conflict does exist. " 

The UI policy on employee legal 
assistance also states that " the attor
ney general is authorized to com
promise or settle any suit ... with the 
approval of the court" when the suit is 
pending, 

"IT IS therefore possible for the at
torney general .. , to settle the case 
regardless of the wishes or desires of 
the individual defendant," the welfare 
committee report states, 

The welfare committee also recom
mended that another resolution be 
passed "urging the attorney-general to 
be guided in deciding whether or not to 
settle a suit against regents' institution 
faculty not only by economic factors. 
but also, and predominantly, by the 
merits of the case." 

The recommendations were referred 
to the UI Faculty Budgetary Planning 
and Review I Committee for further 
consideration, 

Vnions target conservative tide 
.. 
.. DE:S MOINES (UPI) - Union bosses 
will aim to elect federal legislators 
Who are determined to undermine 
president Reagan ' s economic 

" program, an official of the National 
Right to Work committee said Tues-
~y, 

Charles W. Bailey, vice-president of 
the committee , told the annual 
meeting of Iowans for Right to Work 
that union' bosses are fearful of being 
.. stripped of extraordinary privileges 
they now enjoy under federal laws." 

I 
• Current Rates 

,Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 
26 Wks. 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$10,000 

Interest 
Rate* 

13.352% 

• Int.r.st rot. subiect to change at r.n.wal , Fed.ral regulations 
prohlbil compou,nding during term 01 ,.rllli,al&. 

Savings Certificates 

Maturity 
2112 Yrs. 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate 

14.500% 

, All Savers Certificates 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate" 

10.160% 

"Inlerest up to $1 .000 per person ... mpllrom Federal income I .. Inte .. ,1 ,ale I, equal 10 
70'~ ot the average yield on 1 year Treasury BIIII, II a depositor electa to withdraw Interest on 
• ".rlOOlc basla prior 10 malurlty, the ,ffecll.,. yield to Ihe depositor 01 the ~SC Will ~ 

~- ' 
These rales are In effect to January 25,1982. On all certificates, we can add the 

Interest to prlncJpal. Or at your option, periodically transfer the Inter •• t to your 
savings account or checking account or mall the check to you. All certificates are 
lub/eet to subatantlat penatty for early withdrawal. 
Oeposltors are protected up to $100,000 by F.D.I.C. 

First NationBl Blink 
~ Lillo: 1, ...... I ~I ,. 
Ov,,;r~ " . ...... ,.. "" ;.'.1'\,-.. 

Saving is one of the 
most importwlt finWlciai 
decisions you'D ever make, 

Get Discounts on Your Favorite Jeans & Tops 
at King of Jeans 

Back-to-School 
S a I e limited time,only 

. 

, 

SPECIAtl 
Levis _,Corduroy. 

Straight Legs, Boot Cuts, Flares 
, 

, , 

Levi's Levi's All Recycled Recycled Brittania Jeans Corduroys Jeans Straight Legs, All Colors, Straight 
Boot Cuts, Flares Legs, Bool Culs (For Guys & Gals) 

$1099 $999 $100ft 

Recycled All Lavis. Chic 
Levis for Gal's Gal's Jeans Gals Corduroys Lee, Levis, Jordache, 
Values to $30 and more Reg, up to $31 

$699 $5 off $1999 
--

" 

Entire Stock 
Fall & Winter 

Gal's Tops 
Famous Brands 

Up to 

500/0 
I off 

Entire Stock 

Levi's 
Shirts 

Reg, up to $22 

$1399 
" Don't Miss These Fantastic Values 

at 

KING~uean 
Old Capitol Center 

*Just Arrived -lee Pre-washed Jeans for Guys - $24 

-
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Funding guidelines 
The VI Students' Right.to Life Committee and the VI Student 

Senate will discuss their dispute over funding Thursday with the 
VI Student Judicial Court. There is much that should be discussed. 

The anti-at>O'rtion group asserts that the senate violated its own 
constitution when it decided last spring not to fund the group. It is 
asking that all mandatory student fees designated for the senate, 
which includes money the senate would allocate to student groups, 
be held in escrow until the senate adopts and publishes its stan
dards for funding student groups. The Right to Life Committee is 
also demanding that the senate give it the $145 originally requested 
plus $500 in damages . 

A request to adopt and publish specific criteria for funding stu
dent groups is fair and reasonable and might prevent future dis
putes over funding of student groups. The senate should agree to 
that part of the request and act quickly on it. 

But the committee's request for $500 in damages is outrageous. 
The group has no court costs in any reasonable understanding of 
the word and so can only be asking for the damages as a kind of 
punishment, with the hope that il will deler the senate from future 
acts of that kind . 

But the senate would not be punished - all the other groups who 
receive money from the senate would be. If the court orders that 
the anli-abortion group be given $500, there will be $500 less to dis
tribute to other student groups. 

The issue of whether the senate was constitutionally correct in 
denying funds to the committee ought not be cluttered with other 
issues. Senate should agree to establish and publish its criteria and 
~e Right to Life Committee ought to drop its request for $500 in 
damages. 

linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Edllor 

North Corridor 
The Johnson County Board of Supervisors last week heard all the 

reasons why it should not regulate residential development in the 
North Corridor, a scenic slretch of land surrounding Lake Mac
Bride and the Coralville Reservoir. Developers, real estate agents 
and property owners all showed up at a hearing last Wednesday to 
voice their opposition to a proposed set of development guidelines 
for the area. 

Opponents to the plan claim it would infringe on private 
property rights, and in a sense they 're right. The new guidelines 
would allow construction only in those areas of the corridor which 
are served by adequate roads and which have not been designated 
as prime farmland. 

What they failed to consider is that unplanned residential 
development in the corridor may create problems that represent 
a threat to the financial stability of the county. 

Rapid and loosely coordihated development in the area during 
the last 20 years is already placing a strain on the county's ability 
to provide necessary services . Property taxes on new homes in the 
corridor pay for only a fraction of the services new residents need . 
This means that taxpayers who live in other parts of the county 
must pick up the tab, meaning higher taxes for everyone. 

In addition, up to 1500 acres of prime farmland are in danger of 
being lost to residential development if guidelin~ are not put in 
place. This would cause not only a lowering of the county's 
agricultural productivity, but would also mean the destruction of 
the rural character of the corridor that attracted homeowners in 
the first place. 

The proposed development guidelines are a watered-down ver
sion of a more rigorous plan that county supervisors rejected over 
a year ago. A comprehensive land-use plan and zoning ordinance is 
what the North Corridor really needs. In its absence, supervisors 
should approve the current proposal. 

Dan Jon .. 
Staft Writer 

Catch-22 
In the movie Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid the two 

protagonists, stunned by the unrelenting intensity of pursuers bent 
on their destruction, keep asking " Who are those guys?" Those ad
versely affected by the current recession must feel the same way 
about the government policy makers who are making a bad situa
tion worse. 

Current unemployment figures are nearing the highest rates 
since World War II . Alan Greenspan , economic adviser in the 
Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford administrations, diHers with 
Reagan administration estimates and predicts unemployment 
figures will continue to escalate into the summer months before 
any improvement can be expected. 

Paradoxically, with millions out looking for work, the govern
ment is cutting back its job services as a budget measure. Federal 
cuts have forced Job Service of Iowa to layoff 273 employees, over 
one-fourth of its work force ; 217 of those employees worked par
ticularly in the area of job placement. 

Formerly the state maintained 75 Job Service offices. When the 
cutbacks go into effect on January 29, 41 of those offices will close. 
This will force job seekers in many smaller cities to drive miles in 
order to obtain assistance. Those living in cities where Job Service 
offices will remain open will be inconvenienced by much longer 
waits. 

Job Service of Iowa has not been cut back because it was ineffec
tive ; the agency helped place over 95,000 Iowans in jobs last year. 
Now many of its employees will be in the same predicament they 
had been trying to alleviate. 

Well might unemployed Iowans ask about the federal decision 
makers, "Who are those guys?" 

Hoytotaen 
Staff Writer 
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The reefs of economic disaster 
It is May 1982 and the economy is in 

shambles. More than 10 percent of the 
workforce is unemployed , small 
businesses are going bankrupt by the 
thousands, and the prospect of a 1982 
budget deficit near $120 billion is 
sustaining rampant inflation even in 
the face of industrial decline . 
Economic stagnation has sharply 
reduced tax revenues and forced much 
higher outlays for unemployment com
pensation and welfare. 

In desparation, President Reagan 
has cut the military budget by 10 per
cent, but even this drastic step has 
failed to make a dent in the looming 
deficit. Massive budget cuts in social 
programs are being canceled out by a 
national crime wave and street riots 
that have raised law enforcement costs 
far above expectations. 

Does this somber look into the 
crystal ball seem overly pessimistic? 

LET'S SET aside the question of the 
morality of big tax cuts for business 
and the wealthy combined with 
massive cuts in social programs and a 
big expansion in Pentagon spending. 
,All we are concerned with here is the 
impact of the Reagan program on the 
overall level of economic activity. Will 
it bring a bout renewed growth and 
prosperity or stagnation and depres
sion? 

Experts on both sides agree that the 
President's program radically alters 
the existing distribution of purchasing 
power. Families in the highest-earning 
5 percent will get a lot more money, 
while those in the lower half of the in
come distribution will have less to 
spend. 

But that's where the agreement 
ends. Supply-siders insist that the 
augmented incomes 01 the wealthy will 
be converted to new investment in in
dustry . creating new jobs and 
prosperity for all . Unfortunately, all 
the evidence from U.S. economic 
history points the other way. 

The distinguishing feature of the 
Great Depression was that the great 
majority of the people had very little 
money to spend . And the federal 

~----
'~E I~, You FW.ERS WmI \1YFOTHERMIA ~'T RE((t,NIZE WHAT'S H~PPENING 1'0 YOO, ~~N 

Wrll~ rr~ H~mNI~ TO YOU. I 

JamesJ. 
Treires 
government provided no supplements. 
In the early 1930s, there was no 
welfare, no unemployment compensa
tion. no Social Security, no Medicaid, 
no food stamps. All the American peo
ple had was Individual Initiative and 
the Free Market, and neither enabled 
anyone to open a factory or get a job. 

NOBODY WAS fool enough to blame 
the wealthy lor not investing in new 
plants and equipment to produce goods 
for penniless customers . To 
economists. people who need things but 
have no money do not constitute "ef
fective demand ." Since the Free 
Market decreed there was no demand 

for more food , clothing, cars and other 
amenities. they wete not produced. 

And then along carne World War II 
and some amazing things began to hap
pen. Income taxes went way up. es
pecially for the wealthy. The federal 
government shoveled out millions to 
pay soldiers, sailors, airmen and 
defense workers. who immediately 
went shopping for all the goodies they 
wanted but could not previously afford. 
As a result. the American workforce, 
accused by conservatives of having had 
a mass attack of laziness during the 
1930s. provided men and women for the 
armed services and produced all the 
military hardware needed to win the 
war. And, miracle of miracles, they 
even produced enough civilian goods to 
raise the standard of living right in the 
middle of the struggle. 

DISPOSABLE INCOME in the hands 

of the great majority is what generates 
economic growth. not piles of money in 
the hands of the few . 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, often praised 
by President Reagan . believed the 
greed of the few was destroying not " 
only the opportunity of the many but . 
the long-term welfare of the wealthy as 
well. Ronald Reagan is pushing in the 
opposite direction - more for the few. 
less for the many. He is ignoring the 
old maxim that government in a free 
society must look after the many: the 
affluent few can look after themselves. 

As the ship of state heads for ~ 
reefs of economic disaster. let's hope 
that the new Captain will have the good 
sense to change course. fire his 
navigators and discard to fancy 
theories that are at such obvious 
variance with the facts . 
Trelres'is chief economist lor the Fund 101 • 
Peace. a private. non-pro'it insti\ullon. ' 

Looking back on Reaganomics; ,j 
By Donald May 

WASHINGTON - The jury is still 
out on President Reagan 's economic 
program. The verdict will depend on 
what happens after the 1981 recession. 

Proponents say that, given more 
lime, the Reagan program will usher 
in a new era 01 economic expansion 
with low inflation. Critics say it 
already is beginning to faller over 
recession. rising unemployment and 
high interest rates. 

Both sides agree Reagan took office 
nearly a year ago after a decade of fun
damental economic deterioration. In
flation averaged 2.3 percent in the 
1960s but averaged 7.1 percent in the 
1970s and rose to 13 percent at the end 
of the decade . Unemployment 
averaged 4.8 percent in the 1960s, 7.1 
~rcent in the 1970s. IL reached 9 per
c~nt at the end of the 1974-75 recession. 

PRODUCTIVITY OF the U.S. 
economy - the amount produced per 
hour of labor - grew 3 percent per 
year in the 1960s, only 1.5 percent in the 
1970s and at the end of the decade was 
actually declining. Economic growth. 
adjus\ed for inflallon, averaged 2.8 
percent in the '60s, 2.3 percent in the 
·70s. 

Reagan was swept into office on the 
strength of proposals to change all 
that. He promised a series of specific 
goals that some saw as contradictory ; 
increase defense. slow the growth of 
taxes and government spending, and 
balance the budget in 1984. 

The economic program he unveiled a 
month after inauguration had several 
themes : 

• Tax cuts for individuals and 
business (more exactly, a slowdown in 
tax increases) would create more in
centive for work. saving and invest
ment. thereby boosting the naUon's 
production. It would also increase 
purchasing power. 

• Slowing the growth of government 
spending would reduce the govern
ment's share of the economy and shift 
resources to the private sector where 
they would be more productively used , 

• Reducing government regulation 
would allow private enterprise to ex-

DOONESBURY 

~!ruIGIBII+OIIBI"_'n.~ __ 

UPI 
analysis 

pando 
• Slowing the growth of mone~ 

through the Federal Reserve woul 
reduce inflation. 

• All these changes in direction 
taken together would convince finan
cial markets inflation was being 
brought under control. Expecting 
lower inflation. lenders would attach 
smaller "inflation premiums" to in
terest charges. thereby reducing both 
interest rates and inflation . 

THOUGH THE ADMINISTRATION 
kept saying it did not promise a "quick 
fiK" of underlying economic problems . 

it issued -a rosy forecast in February. 
This projected brisk economic growth 
14 percent in 1982 and 4 percent to 5 
percent in later years). declining infla
tion 18 percent in 19112. 4 percent by 
19861 and steadily declining unemploy
ment. 

The prpgram and the forecast 
quickty ran into problems. Congress 
reduced the overall size of individual 
income tax cuts and delayed their start 
from last January to October. Wall 
Streel reacted with pesstmism. 

This meant that in the short run most 
of the burden of inflation fighting fell 
on money restraint by the Federal 
Reserve, When it curbs the growth of 
money. it slows the economy. 

OJ Ch~~k Wagon 
,j OJ G~h~~IDCl'laCk. 

OJ ~;;IEi.ee 
I OJ ~;;yKGra 
I' 01 r;;Epy Crackers 

, 'D j r;;1iii~ChIP;~~ , tJ lAO'IlE! . REGUlAA. W~V'I OR I8Q 
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GENERIC 

Dog~ 
:ZS"'. bog 

$3.88 

GENEIItC 

Sliced 
Bologna 

Hb. pkg. 

$1.33 

GENERIC 

French Sliced 
Green lean. 

16 !>o •• can 
GENERIC 

IIack 
Pepper 

f.ol. con 

*1.09 

GENERIC 

Pork 
.1eanI 

1()OO •• can 

28¢ 

GenettC 
Franks 
I,., pkg. 

$1.09 

GENERIC 

~ 
I,.,. pIcg 

59¢ 

GENERIC 

Soybean 
011 

4or.btl 

$1.55 

GENERIC 

2 Percent 
Milk 
gallon 

$1.65 

GENERIC · 3 VNl 

Instant 
Oalmeal 
9 10 12-0 •. pkg. 

9~ 

GENERIC 

10% Orange 
Drink 
Oo\ ·Ol. bit 

GENERIC· INSTN'II 

Chocolate 
DrInk Mix 

32-0 •. con 

$1.98 GENERIC 

Seml-Molst 
cat Food 

12o(),J. pkg. 

55¢ 

• Get even more for your food dollars! Put Eagle's Generic 
products on your shOPPing list! . 

A no-frills value at a no-frlIIs price. Look for the yellow and black generic labels! 

A-SOME GiBlETS MAV BE MISSING 

Chicken. 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Round Steak. 
Full Cut 

EAGLE BONDED BeEF 

Round Rump 
Roast, Bnls. 

LB.$1.88 

O !{ OSCAII MAYER · REGUlAR OR CHEESf $1 68 

tol Smokle Unks 12-0 •. plcg • 

O !{ RICES $1 48 
tol Sliced Bacon folD. plcg. • 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF • TAILLESS 

Beef loin 
T -Bone Steak 

RICE'S· 3 VNlIElIES 

Whole Hog 
Sausage 

LB$2.58 
AICE'S Tf:)lAS CHILI 

i8 
G<MRNMEN1INSP£C1ED~ RIB. 

~~;tiWJ 2 LOIN. 2 BlADE • 2 SIRLOIN 

Pork loin $1 29 Assorted cnnnc LB. • 
OUSUQUE · SWEElORH01 $1 88 o italian Sausage. LB. • 

O FOR FlIYING OR BAKING - fRESH 89¢ 

Ground Turkey .. , , . LB 

FRESH PRODUCE 
D"IWMST[MV 71¢ o ARM 33C 

~ Chuck Wagon Bread .. , .... ; 2A-o. loaf Ripe Golden Bananas " ... ,... LB. 

tJ D"NAalSCO ' HONEYMAID $ 5-=~~' 02O\SUNflOWER $239 
~ Graham Crackers .. 1()OO • . pIcg. 1.1 Wild Bird Seed ........... , 10-11> Dog • 

0" fOURVNlIElIES 0 U.S. NO. 1 QUALIIY $1 09 

~ Lady Lee Cookies . . .. 1()ooz. pIcg. Red Delicious Apples . , , .. 3,.,. bog • 

0 '1 SUNSHINE CRACKERS 9¢ 0 us. NO I Q.WIIY $1 39 

~ Honey Grahams .... I()ooz.pIcg. 9 Red, Potatoes .. , ........ 10-1> Dog ' • 

0'1 SUNSHINE 9¢ 0 u.s NO. ~ Q.W11'I 79¢ 

~ Krlspy Crackers. . .. 1()OO • . plcg. 6 Yellow Onions .... , ... ",. 3 ·lb bag 

'0'1 00111105 ' REGUlAR. TACO OR NACHO flAVORED $1 12 

; ~ Tortilla Chips ..... 1-0 •. pkg. • 

b I.N1ILEE - REGUlAR. WAVY 011 B8Q 88¢ 

, Potato Chips ........... I-ol. pkg. 

'0'1 SHORT CUT GREEN 011 W~ ¢ 

! ~ Harvest Day Beans .......... 1/>ooL con 26 

0'1 WItOlE kERNEL 011 CREAM SIYlE 38C 
~ Harvest Day Corn , .......... 11-oz.con 

rosy. It first talked of a 0 j IWMST [MV . 33¢ 
. then conceded tltt Peas 

~~~d:e: ;{:~:sssi~no~~~~ 1, 'D" KllJDjdLEE ' llG~ ;E8ea~ • • • , , , • , , , , • • • • • • • • ~ 11-<>. ;o1
n 
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the recession was entirely ~ ney ns. . . . . . . . . . . . 52-ol. con • 

0" HOtiMEL · REGUlAR 011 HOT 

Underse~.~e tary Beryl' j' ~ Chili w/Beans , .. , .......... 16-0'. con 75 ¢ 
said It IS In part. an 1\1' "0' I fOR SEASONING. COOKING 

to our efforts to slo\l' , A.1 Steak Sa $1 53 
." In addition. he , . uce ... 1()o() •. bI • 

speech. "an argumenl, '0'1 lAOI'LEHIIOZEN ·1 38 
. that had Congress cut ~ Bread Dough .. tt.a/1-II' 1OcMs. . 
. more quickly "the I.N1ILEE . FIOIII[M fIIOlEN 

at least have be6,I 0100% Orange Juice . . 12-0< con 91 ¢ "'.'~-"'<"" 
\Veiclenbaum chairman of r- "0' 11IH TO!' · fIIOZEN 95¢ 

s Council of EconomY: ~ Apple Juice .......... 12-01, con . 

the rooLS of the rece$' 'b'l' WIQUE1 - 6 V~I£TIES . fIIOlEN 

back to spendthri(l ~ C-.--I.I • Ba 39¢ 
of recent years aad .. ~ n gs ........ 410600 •. plcgl. . 

- "We are paying tile ~ 0' 1tlGWR. UNSCENTED OR FIIESH $ 

binge of the night before :' ~ Ian Deodorant ... , ........ 1.6o().J. 1.36 . 
'0' ~11HNGTHPI\INREUMR $2 3 

j ' ~ Excedrln Tablets or caps. ~"c= . 6 
. ~ 0 I NIGHTTIME MIN REllMR * 2 Excedrln PM Tablets ...... ec>ct bI , .74 

to the editor mull 0 t SHAMPOO 011 CONDIllONER * 
un:I~~e~~~1 u~ j ~ Body On Tap ............. 7-<>1. bft. 1.66 

leiters will not be I 

t:on" ld.",.d lor publica- • 
Ion. leners should In' 
lude the wr l ter 'S 

klleohOne number. which 
be published. and 

aa al'ass. 'Which will b. 

'1'Itteo ~ 110m We<tr1MClo'(. Jonuory 20th fIIIough 
T~. January:lOll1. 19t2, ~ III cotllnc_: 

.... ...,IuWI:I key IuVI _ .ma IO'kogIInOCIe b'- tIvougII manu-
rue""",' tempOIOty ~ aIOwoIlC .. or e.

cll)llOnClt puICho .... lOOlc lor _ at Eaglel 

KEY BUYS 
O ~ PORK. 1m 011 CHICKEN 20¢ 

t4 Lady Lee Ramen Noodles .. , J.o. ""g. o T amvCROCKER $1 86 
tol Potato Buds ....... 21-0 •. ""g • 

olC~mettes Macaro~i~g:$1.22 
o ~ PNlCHQ VIllA 52¢ 

toI Taco Shells .......... 10<1 pkg (~r!I 
'1' IWMSI [MY - PANCAKE • $1 29 o '" Waffle Syrup . . . . . . 36-0' bit. • 

~ UNBlEACHED OR ALL PUAPOSI 91A ¢ 

0", Gold Medal Flour ...... 6011) . bog .. 

T amv CROCKER 97¢ 0", Walnut Brownie Mix .... I/>oo.t. pIcg 

!{ LONG ACTtNG $2 58 O",4-Way Nasal Spray ... , .. , . 1-0. btl • 

01 Night Time Cold Medicine ()oo'. bIt $3.44 
T LIQUID $1 99 0", Vltalls Hair Tonic .......... 1-ol. bIt • 

T tIEGUIN/ 011 UNSCENTED ANTI·PERSPIRANI $1 8 0", UHra Ban RoII.()n ........ 16o().J. bit. • '6 

held upon requelt. 
shoutd be brlBf, I 

nd The Dill, low_ 
eserves the right to edll 

length and clarltv. 

' Wardway Plaza and 600 N. Dodge 
2213 2nd St..HWY 6 W., Coralville Evely Day Is SavIngs Day! 

EAGLE 9OND£D BEEF 

Rib RoaS!1 
Large Ena 

'MAll END AO"IT 

LB.$2.38 . 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF IIIF CUI. IUAKS 
l'. nil 

Boneless 
Stewing Beef LB. $1.88 

HICKORY SMOKED 

Lady Lee 
Mec:it Franks.1 

REGUlAR SliCES 

Lady Lee 
Sliced Bacon 

'[£FF~AH.I 
12·0l. PKG. IM 

oj Chl~k;~ Gizzards . LB. 39C 

O INDMOUAI. SIZE· FRESH $2 19 

Channel CatfIsh LB • 

~~F~O~O~D-S~A-Vl-""N~G~S"""" 
If MINUTE MAIO - CHilLED $ o tol Orange Juice 00\-0,. etn: 1.65 

O!{ COUNTRY SIYlE OR BUTIERMllK 

t4 Pillsbury Biscuits, 1:~~' 23¢ 
O '1' SAAGENTO - SlICED· CHEESE $1 05 

~ Monterey Jack ()oo. plcg. • 

DRIP OR ELECIRIC PEIlk $ o Hills Bros Coffee .. 3oIb. con 5.89 

~AM~ $ o Butter-Nut Coffee, .. 24-oLCon 3.79 

AUTOMAIIC ORIP OR ElEC1RA PEIlk o Maxwell House Coffee , .... 2·" . can 

INSTANT $3 9 o Maxwell House Coffee ..... lQ.o •. jor .6 
!{ HEFIY · BONUS PACK • $ 

Otol30 Gallon Trash Bags .... ~2<1 pkg. 1.29 

O HEFIY · 8QNUSPACK $2 28 Tall Kitchen Bags ......... 36.ct pkg. • 

!{ JERGENS - 3 COLOIIS . LIQUID $ 

-. .... 0 t4 LotIon Mild Soap ...... 10!>ol bft. .15 

tilo+~AD'1'DISHWASHINGIIQUID $1 59 

t4 Dennassage 32-ol. bft • 

All. flJiH'QSE CLEANER FOR NO w~ flOORS $1 97 

Mr. Clean .. ,... 28o().J bit . • 

0 '1' CONCENTRATED lAUNDRY OOERGENI $6 25 

t4 Fresh Start ..... 70-01. btl. • 

O IAO'ILEE $1 4 Dry Bleach .... 61-ol. pIcg A 
o j ~brlc Softener Rinse' ~. $1.05 

CONCENTRATED 13/>00. bh. *5 08 o Downy Fabric Softener . . • 
BONUS PACK · 6 POUNDS FREE $ 7 A6 o Purina Dog Chow .. , . , .. ,. »Ill bog 

O '1' SUPER OR REGUlAR 2 66 
'" Vltalls Hair Spray. . . . . . . . . . I-ol. bft. • 

O ~ CAPSUlES 011 TABlETS ·1 59 

'" Extra Strength Bullerln. , .. 2~i c~g:. • 

~ lWICE AS FllESH AS ASPIRIN *2.44 0", Bufterln Tablets ..... , .. , . 100<1 bft 

T MUt.lf.S1MPlOM COLO REllMR *2 A9 0", Comtrex Tablets ...... , ... 201<1. bh 
( 

....... Moun: 
MoncIoy tt"ougn FftcIcIy - 9ilO o .m. 10 9:00 p.m .. 
SatUIdcJV - 900 0 m . 10 1:00 pm .. SunclOV • 9:00 o.m. 10 6:00 p.m 
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Birthday party 
for nine-year 
abortion law 

Looking 
Work for the Iowa Press Association Paper of the Year. 
The Dally Iowan is now taking applications for: 

-Copy editors -Photographers 
-Graphic artist , 

for a job? 
-Wire editor 

By KeNn Herzog 
Stanwrfter 

A twCHlay celebration sponsored by local political 
groups will commerale the ninth anniversary of the 
legalization of abortion. • 

The Jan. 22, 1973, Supreme Court decision will be 
celebrated Thursday and Friday with a benefit, vigil 
and state-wide lobbying of Iowa poliliciall8. 

The UI's New Wave group will sponsor a rally in 
the Union Landmark Lobby Thursday at 12:20 p.m. 
to celebrate the court decision. The rally will also 
support the Ul Student Senate's defense against a 
suit filed by Ul Right to Life Committee. 

A hearing before the UI Student JudiCII Court is 
scheduled for Thursday. 

"We feel the Right to Life is an extremely reac
tionary political movement," said Joe Iosbaker, a 
New Wave member. "They ate undemocratic, and 
their goals are a denial of a fundamental right of 
women in society ... the right to have a safe and legal 
abortion." 

A SENATE representative will speak on the case. 
New Wave speakers and local women's groups will 
address the issues of reproductive rights. All the 
speakers support a women's right to have an abor
tion, losbaker said. 

A candlelight vigil in the Cedar Rapids Riverside 
Park is scheduled from 4:45 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Fri
day. The vigil will begin in front of the Cedar Rapids 
office of Sen . Charles Grassley, R-Iowa. 

The six local groups organizing the vigil are also 
sponsoring a benefit Friday night at 8:00 at Old 
Brick. Stale Rep. MiMelte Doderer, D-Iowa City, 
and Carol Downer, a health practitioner, are the 
featured speakers. Local sponsors Include the 
Johnson County National Organization for Women, 
the Iowa Abortion Rights Action League, The Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women, Hera Psychotherapy, 
and the Iowa City Reproductive Rights Coalition. 

"The reason (for the benefit) Is to inform the 
public about the pieces of legislation in Congress that 
may be voted on in Februa ry ," said Adelle Franks, 
a local physician. 

A proposed legislative authority amendment 
would allow the enactment of a law allowing states 
to recriminalize abortion, she said . 

" I think it's imperative that people k.now their 
legislators and inform them that we consider abor
tion to be a personal decision, not a governmental 
decision - I consider this to be a state of 
emergency," she said. 

Punk rocker files 
suit in Milwaukee 

MILWAUKEE (UP!) - A multi-million dollar 
lawsuit was filed Tuesday on behalf of punk rock 
singer Wendy O. Williams, who said police "sexually 
assaulted and beat" her during her arrest in 
Milwaukee one year ago. 

"Today marks the first anniversary of a night in 
my life that I will never forget .", said Williams. lead 
singer for the group the Plasma tics. 

"On Jan. 19, 1981 , I was arrested on a spurious 
charge by the Milwaukee police, taken out to the 
back of the Palms night club and sexually assaulted 
and beaten by members of the Milwaukee Police 
Department," she said. 

" We are seeking 'multi-million dollars ' In 
damages. but no specific amount is mentioned," Ms. 
Williams' attorney, Peter M. Donohue, said. "It will 
be between $4 million and $5 million." 

-Reporters 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
·INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS 

-TERMS AND CURRENT YIELDS- . 

12 MONTH VARIABLE RATE IRA CD 14.514% 
(NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT. PAYROLL DEDUCTION AND UNLIMITED ADO.ONS) GOOD THROUGH 1-3) .82 

6 MONTH "MONEY MARKET" IRA CD 13.352% 
(S2000~ MINIMUM) 

30 MONTH FIXED TERM IRA CD 
ISSOO.OOMINIMUM) 

GOOD THROUGH '-25-82 
OR '-27-82 

14.750% 
GOOD THROUGH 2-1-82 

ASSUMING THAT INTEREST RAnS STAY IN THE 12% RANGE, 

HERE ARE SOME ES"TIMATES OF WHAT YOUR IRA CAN GROW TOt 

5 YRS. $ 2,062.16 $ 4,124.32 $ 6,146.37 $ 13,692.74 
10 YRS. $ 5,808.48 $ 11,616.95 $ 19,284.14 $ 38,568.29 
20 YRS. $24,978.70 $ 49,957.39 $ 82,929.27 $165,858.55 
30 YRS. $88,247.84 $176,495.68 $292,912.32 $585,965.65 

The U of I Credit Union's IRAs'Are Federally Insured For $100,000.00, In 

Addition To Our Regular $100,000.00 Deposit Insurance. Call Us At 

353-7111, Or Stop By The Office At 500 Iowa Ave _ We're looking For

word To Serving You. 

CURRENT NON·IRA CERTIFICATE RATES: 

$10,000 MIN. 6 MONTH MONEY MARKET CD 
• 500 MIN. 12 MONTH "ALL-SAVERS" CD 
• 100 MIN. 18 MONTH SHARE SECURITIES CD 
$ 100 MIN. 30 MONTH SHARE SECURITIES CD 

OOOD THtoUGH 1·Z5-12 
13.352 % 011-27-82 

10.160 % OOOD THIOUGH I-U," 

13.750 % OOOD fIIIOUGH HI2 

14.750 % OOODTHIOUGH2-I-82 
,~~ . ,. "'".Jl ,I 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 

SOO Iowa Av ••• P,O.Io. 224. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244 

Phon. 353-7111 

Hour .. 
Mond.y; .Jt ... ztt 
Tu.s.-Frl., ........ ,. 
Sat .. Drl". Up Only 
•• "-12 ... 

BIUOUAC 
SKI SALE 

ALL DOWN HILL & CROSS COUNTRY 
CLOTHING & SKI EQUIPMENT 

OFF 
SKIS, BOOTS, BINDINGS, POLES, ACCESSORIES, 

JACKETS, BIBS, HATS,-GLOVES ... 
EVERYTHING IN STOCK AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS 

r-------FEATURING ------, 
K-2, ROSSIGNOL, OLIN, DOLOMITE, 

RAICHLE, SALOMON, TYROllA,. SCOTT, 
TRAK, FISCHER, ROFFE, DEMETRE 

BIUOUfiC 
Across from the 

Pentacrest 

The Daily- Iowan 
Pick up applications In Room 111 Communications Center 

SHOP OSCO FOR THESE 

AD GOOD 
THROUGH 
SATURDAY 

January 23, 1982 
LoC8I •• , 01 .. C.pttol Cent" 

Houraa MoIMI.., .. ,w.y .... : 
........ , 1untMy. 11 •• 

Choose 9 ounce reoular Of 82 
ounce wlnterfresh eel CoIQate 
Prtc' on bOth prodUCUlnckldes 
SOc off I.DIt. PLU 

Oseo ' .... 105 
Sale ~~ 
Pnce 

;,;:..., ...... r=;i\" Nestle Candy aar. 
Choose from Nest le sCrunch 
ChOCQ'lIte and SHXl.OOO btlrs 

5.11':''';::c. 8 .... I" PLU 
l ... Mfr, _100106 

Rebate 

Tone Soap 4·paCk 
SU'l !> bar\. get In 
Ililtra .,., ",., 3 S 
ounce complexion 
"'- bars PLU 

Oseo Sale Price 107 

129 

PuffS® 
Facial Tissues 

-......"r=~ 
801( of 200soft fiClJ1 tISSUes 
ASSOfted ColOrs tOchoose from 

Charmln® 
Bathroom Tissue 
Pack of 4 rolls of soueezably 
soft bathroom tIssue 500 sheets 
cer roll ASsorted colors P L U 

~:~o, 16 109 

Price 

Bounty'" JumbO 
paper Towels 

S,ngie rol l of paper towel, 'n as,orted P LU 
oeSlgns and cotors 100 sheets Der roll 

Sale ~ 
Osco 7 . ,. 110 

Price 

Heet® 
Gas Line Anti-Freeze 

Prot ects gas lin(>s (rom fretting tlnd 
Ofevents corrOSion In gas tank ana fUel 
Ivnem NOzzle FlU all tanks 12 Ounces 

color prin .. 1NIck wMn prGIIIIMd •.. Df fR1E1 

COLOR PRINT PROCESSING 
12 Exposure .... .• .•.... ....... ....... •. ... ... .• 1." 
20 Exposure .. .. .. •.... .. ... •........ .• ..• ..... • 2.15 
24 Exposure .. ... ........•.. ... .•. .•. .. ..•.. . .. US 
36 Exposure ....•.... ... ... .......... .. ..•...... 5.88 
Movie Processing .•... . .. ........ ... •.. •. •.. .. 1.H 
Slide Processing (20 Exp) ...... •.....•.....• 1.H 
Slide Proceulng (36 Exp) ....•. .... •. .•.... . 2.H 

No. Ole 
No 

Foreign 
Film 

No 085 

rtsand~ 

Dance Fev 
~ard to disl 
but not tha 

, Jeffr.y Miller 
I8ff Writer 

"Dance Fever" (6:30 p.m. Satur, 
~n oddity. Spawned in 1978 out of a I 
[Gong Show·' and the disco 
~icatcd contest has not only 
~ut has become more popular as 

ovember ralings showed . 
~st watched music-()riented 

The format of "Dance Fever" 
inee its inception. Three ' 

>tars. jocks. sweet young things. 
L score four acts on go-second 

act'" performs a trlllnt'''t~ 

hit. Allthafs missing 
Deney Terrio ("The 
to Dance· ·) can·t match 
demeanor. he is every bit as 

WHEN DISCO passed from the 
1970s. it seemed that "Dance 

",way as well . But the show's 
ifln Productions - not a ~tupid 
rove. They kept the tawdry 
oIOOked no different from most 
.,.lIowj!d dancers to use 

tyles and leatured performers 
1JOP and even country music. 

Aside from attracting what the 
onsider a more upscale audience. 
hanges also focused attention on 
Ives. Sleek. blow-dried. and 

.. .. . a grocery clerk who loves to 
a career in Hollywood" ) and 

n pharmacology who 
roadway choreographer") 
tianla or Portland contort and 
I Rick James or Johnny Lee or 

WHAT IS MOST interesting 
s the unique style the dancers 
·ears. Aside from a frequent move 

pabs Ihe femaJe by the crotch 
~!s head or between his 
{fhoreographers as the Buick 
~e dancers have nothing to do . 
jeal partner. gazed upon with 
~e Kelly looking at Leslie 
(amcra. 

.~I'!fY pre~lous show that has 
iOO\'"'·Amencan Bandstand" to 

'WelkShow.· · has featured couples 
nthel. with the camera acting as 

, observer. But in ·'Dance Fever." 
irot-so-obscure object of desire. and 
)notions 01 the dancers resemble 
tourting rituals. Irs nice to get 
1i'ravolta: it's even nicer. though. 
~ Portapak. 

THE MECHANICAL eroticism 
mplements the technological 

~urrent television. music and da 
;requires as much perception as 
~as been a trifle nippy ). Actually, 
/Jaivete of the younger contestants 

kill of some of the dancers are 
:enviable. particularly when 
trunehing bump-and-grind of the 
):;old .. · 

Irs as hard to totally dislike 
(0 lake the show seriously. "Dance 
be the television equivalent of 

tCsponSible lor its existence. the 
ieia!. synthetic. bending whichellei 
, reaks. but so obvious and sll 
IIlat you can't help but admire it 

P<>gnac and 
" left for Poe 

. BALTIMORE (Upn - A mv.:tprill' 

,ach year lea ves cognac roses 
Edgar Allan Poe again eluded a 
~I.night vigil on the birthday 
r the macabre. 

Jeff Jerome. curator of the Poe 
. id he began his watch Monday 
iemetery of the old 
thureh. located about five blocks 
~mity Street home . , 

, : "But I got cold around II : 15 
lOInething to eat. When I got back 
east gate was open and there were 
~I!-empty bottle 01 French 
pre curator said. 
I 

The mementoes first showed up 
roe's birthday In 1949 . . , 
• ·'1 think whoever is doing this is 

I
', lookout or maybe they just time 

/trome. who for several years 
talc~ a glimp e of the mysterious 

I TUESDAV MARKED the 173rd 
~ .irlh of Poe, the American author 

l ,'Fall of the House of Usher" and 
pnd grotesque tales both deli.gh~e(j 
~ers .. 

~
' Poe was found semi-coll8cious 

ay in October 1849 and died a 
e was burled. at the age of 40, 

I Asked if he might be leaving the 
If, ~erome laughed . ' 

ested that. But I tell you the 
1849 - and I wasn't born until 

"The more r think about It, If r 
ving the relies - and I do wlnt to 

It to myself and let the legend 
"And· il it ever stops, maybe I'll 
Iioa as my own toast 10 Poe." 



[Arts and entertainment 

THESE 

, 
Dance Fever' 
~ard to dislike, 
but not that hard 
iIy JeflTe, Miller 
~t8HWriter 

"Dance Fever" (6:30 p.m. Saturday, KWWL-71 is 
~n oddity. Spawned in 1978 out of a marriage of "The 
lGong Show" and the disco craze. this little syn

icated contest has not only outlived its ancestors 
ut has become more popular as it has grown older : 
ovember ratings showed "Dance Fever" to be the 
ost watched music-Qriented show on TV. 

The format of "Dance Fever" has changed IJtUe 
ince ils inception. Three "celebrities" - soap 
tars. jocks. sweet young things. washed-up comics I score four acts on 9O-second dance routines ; a 

Television 
'name act" performs a truncated version of its 
urrent hit. Alllhat's missing is the gon·g. And while 
st Deney Terrio ("The Man Who Taught Travolta 

ow to Dance" ) can't match Chuck Barris's obnox
OIlS demeanor. he is every bit as lacking in talent. 

WHEN DISCO passed from the scene at the end of 
e 197OS. it seemed that "Oance Fever" might fade 

~way as well . But the show's producers (Merv Grif
fin Productions - not a ~tupid outfit) made an astute 
fOOve. They kept the tawdry flash of disco. which 
looked no different from most game shows. but they 
- llow~ dancers to use different music and dance 

tytes and featured performers from mainstream 
~ and even country music. 

! Aside from attracting what the producers would 
~sider a more upscale audience, these production 
;changes also focused attention on the dancers them-

~
IVes. Sleek. blow-dried. and Oanskinned Alex 

.. .. . a grocery clerk who loves to dance and dreams 
a career in Hollywood" } and Marie ( .... . a student 

~n pharmacotogy who someday wants to be a 
~roadway choreographer") from Cleveland or 
;Atlanta Or Portland contort and gyrate to the strains 
~f Rick James or Johnny Lee or Frank Sinatra. 

WHAT IS MOST interesting about "Dance Fever" 
s the unique style the dancers have evolved over the 
·ears. Aside from a frequent move in which the male 
~rabs the female by the crotch and swings her over 
~ is head or between his legs (known to 
ij:ooreographers as the Buick Backseat One-Step). 
lhe dancers have nothing to do with each other. Their 
t_eai partner. gazed upon with the loving intensity of 
fene Kelly looking at Leslie Caron, is the TV 

amera. 

ry previous show that has included dance, 
'''American Bandstand ') to "The Lawrence 

WelkShow." has featured couples dancing with each 
ther. with the camera acting as the happy. passive 

• observer. Bul in "Dance Fever," the camera is the 
ilOl-so-obscure object of desire, and the synchronized 
p1otions of the dancers resemble nothing so much as 
tourt ing rituals. It 's nice to get picked up by a John 
IJ'ravolta ; it's even nicer. though. to be picked out by 
~ Portapak. 

mE MECHANICAL eroticism of "Oance Fever" 
rol11plements the technological fetishism of most 
«:urrent television , music and dance {and saying that 
irequires as much perception as noting that January 
bas been a trifle nippy\. Actually, the all too human 
/Jaivete of the younger contestants and the acrobatic 
~kil1 of some of the dancers are both enjoyable and 
!enviable. particularly when compared to the bone· 
runching bump-and-grind of the dancers on "Solid 

Id." 

It's as hard to totally dislike "Dance Fever' as it is 
to take the show seriously. "Dance Fever" seems to 
be the telev ision equivalent of the group most 

t
esponsible for its existence. the BeeGees; super
icia!. synthetic . bending whichever way the wind 

• reaks. but so obvious and skillful at what it does 
thaI you can 'l help but admire it - if only a little. 

, Pognac and roses 
.. ~ft for Poe again 
I BALTIMORE (UPI ) - A mysterious stranger who 

tach year leaves cognac and roses at the grave of 

t ~gar Allan Poe again eluded a curator staging an 
I·night vigil on the birthday Tuesday of the master 
the macabre. 

• Jeff Jerome, curator of the Poe House museum . 
. id he began his watch Monday night near the 
~etery of the old Westminster Presbyterian 
~urch. located about five blocks east of Poe 's old 
~mity Street home. 

: "But I got cold around 11 : 15 p.m. and went to get 
~ething to eat. When r got back an hour later, the 
f'lSl gate was open and there were three roses and a 
~II-empty bottle of French brandy on the grave," 
\he curator said. 
I The mementoes first showed up at the gravesite on 
roe'S birthday in 1949. 
, "( think whoever is doing this is catching on to my 
~out or maybe they just time it perfectly," said 
~erome , who for several years has been trying to rlctj a glimpse of the mysterious person or persons. 

i.TUESDAY MARKED the 173rd anniversary of the 

[ 

r.lrth of Poe, the American author whose "Raven " 
iFal\ of the House of Usher" and other arabesq~e 
fItil grotesque tales both delighted and horrified 
teaders. ' 

I
I Poe was found seml-conscious In a downtown 
"'rway in October 1849 and died a short time later. 
pe Was buried , at the age of 40, on Oct. 7, 1849. 

',Aslted if he might be leaving the flowers and liquor 

r ~
self ' Jerome laughed. "Other people have 
ested that. But I tel1 you the tradition goes back 

1849 - and I wasn't born until 1849." 

, ~"The more I think about it, if 1 ever find out who is 
" ving the reses - and I do want to know - I would r,. ... ~ it to myself and let the legend go on," he said . 

' And' If it ever stops, maybe I'll COIItinue the tradi
Ilon as my own Ioast 10 Poe." 

Most of Lynde's estate 
left to family members 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Come
dian Paul Lynde. who died of a 
massive heart attack earlier this 
monlh. left the bulk of his estate to 
family members in the form of a 
trust but left nothing for his 
brother. 

Lynde's will. dated Oct. 6, 1965, 
and the amount unknown, was 
filed In Superior Court Monday, 
naming executors as Paul Gilbert 
and City National Bank. 

The will . specifying that he had 

no surviving parents. wife or 
children . left the trust to his 
sisters. Grace Rice of Mount Ver
non. Ohio. and Helen Lynde of 
Santa ¥onica, Calif. . 

In addition. a $10.000 bequest 
was left to Douglas Lynde, adop
ted son of his brother. Richard 
Lynde , contingent upon the 
younger Lynde's entering col1ege 
prior to the age of 35. 

Richard was specifically dis
inherited. but no reason was ~iven . 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Spring Session 

• Korean Art 01 Karate 
• Builds Conlidence 

• Gel and Stay in Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere. Social Activities 

• Learn to apply techniques in 
light contact. supervised situation 

M,W,F Evenings: Beginning 6-7 pm 
Advanced 7-8 pm 

Martl.1 Arts RIll 
U.I. FItId'ouu 

Only $10 a monlh For inlormation call 
337-5287. 351-5258 

"Ifs that time again. What timet Time to 
think about financial aid for 1982 .. 1983." 

"Financial Aid Workshop, Iowa Memorial Un
ion, Minnesota Room, January 20, 1982, 
3:00-4:00 p.m." 

TA Workshop 
Saturday january 23 
Morning Session - 168 Lindquist Center 
Beginning at 9 am 
10:30-11 :45 Videotaping of Participant Presentations 

Afternoon Session .. Michigan Room IMU 
1:00 

1:50 

2:40-3 
3:00 

3:50 

"Establishing rapport with students 
& motivating students" 
Nick Colangelo-Counselor Education 
"lectures & alternative methods 
of presenting materials 
Don Weinholtz-Instructional Design & Technology 
Break 
"Conducting small group discussions" 
Jerry Stone-Counselor Education 
"Classroom Testing" 
David Frisbie-Evaluation & Exam Service 

Sponsored by: 
Graduate Student Senate and The Office of 
International Education & Service 
Call 353-7028 to register 

TA's ta's TA's ta's 

"/ got my picture 
taken tor 
HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK by 
Delma StudIos. 
Make your 
appointment 
today. " 

-VinoenID ......... 

SenIor Portrlltl will be taken Februlry 1-19 It IMU. 
Appointment. can be mlde by calling 353-3030 
January 18 to F.brulry 12, " I .m. to 5 p.m. 

'~HAWKEYE 
,E.,...JrI YEARBOOK 
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so ooe I TI~S-
1.14 Y~I MOt! ' 4LL OISCOUNHO 

HWY1W1ST 
IOWACITT 

'--'Iy Il ... ·.~ .... 
"'Ieee GoocI thru 

Sunday, Jln. 24, 1982 
0,... 7 DATI A WIIK 
Mon. .... .1 I A.M. t •• , ... 
SuMert fA.M. to " ... 

IIUN ..... Of 

'~:~ . .r BACK TO AYAILA~ _ 

SCHOOL' SPECIALS! 

Briel 
Folders 
......... 11 -

Mead Two Pocket 
Folio 

Paul's Price 
Ihru Sunday 
list 39¢ 

~ ~ . .... . . 

2 FREE 
Sic Medium Point 

Stick P{ns 
When you buy 

One Accountant 
Fine Point 

$1.27 Value 

PAUL'S 
PRICE 
THROUGH 
SUNDAY 

per Pack 
Our reg . 
Price 99¢ 

Now only 

TRI-WING 
VINYL 

BINDER 

TrI-wlng vlnyt bln·de<. plastic pencil holding Clip 
on Inside of back co •••. 8 riling pocket •• 8 x 10 ~ 
not. pad containing 36 Shoet •. 

~N"""'et~= ($266 

-0) Mead 
I 

I Spiral 
I Notebook 

70 sheets 10'/2x8" 
Narrow or 
Wide Rule 

__ ..J 

no 5512 or 5510 
Now thru 
Sunday 

"'-LL_ ' " ;. 

10 Pack Candy Bars 
From M&M, Mars. Choose from 
.Milky Way .Snickers 
·3 Musketeers -Mars Bars 

~h' ,I Now," '" 
. ~ Only 

Scope 
Mouthwash 

& Gargle 
Big 24 oz size 

A good buy at 

Our entire Inventory 01 

Men's Vests 
Choose from 

down, polyester 

.. ~ 

over 300 to choose from . . ~ 
Now ; 

1/208 
Our Regular 
Low Price 

. , 

Pkg of 10 bars 
~"~~";' ..... . " r-:-~,;L." ·':..J ' ; ...... 
~: .. ~ ... ,..... ~.-;' ... ~~...",. .. 

Purex 
Sweetheart 

, Dishwashing 
Liquid 

Big 22 OZ size 
Our reg. 69¢ 

Noyj 
thru 
Sun. 

Twill 

Flap Pocket 
~M.- Pants for 

Women 
Khaki or Loden 

W 25-34 
Our reg. $15.99 

~~~!-..r~ ~'":1 . • .. .• -. I 

LEE RIDER JEANS 
The most popular 
Jean In America today. 

Entire Stock Pre-washed Pre-washed 

1/2 OFF: ~9·· ~;~8~~ 
- Career Club 
- Block 
- Brentwood 
• Many syles 
and colors 

Regular Cut 
Boot Cut 

$1799 

Full Cut 
Stlaight leg 

~'_\1.:J. ~ -;U·'':''';';; -:-~.I.! :~r:..:.£'i .-r:::J: ' ~! -;'.:..> .' . '-:-..:J>V;': ·'~ ' '; .... ~. __ : • . ...,.....:-wa.,....,... . ..".,.. .\ ... 1 . . ... ,...- .. . . ... .,... 7~ . II 

EMERSON Your 
Choice 
Our Regular 

$271• 

Now thru Sunday 

• , \.EO ............... 
....Ie-mute ""* 

• Snao_bII'b' 
ttmw~.""ttIII'V 

• WtIk .. ~, ,.....or 
OUt .. .... 

• ".~ ... -1orpI _ .... -.., .... ...... 
' l~"'" ._-

'IIIOOdIP" """"" ' Ul_ 
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Kissing manual· 
may be worth it 
just for laughs 
., T. Johneon 
StalfWriter 

How to KIll with ConIIcIenc, by Terry and Mike. 
Bantam Books. 1982. 79 pages. 

The temptation with a book titled How 10 Kin With 
CoafIdeDce : A Haadbook (or TeeDiKers aDd Some 
Adults would be to take a few cheap shots. pull a few 
zippy quotes out and make the whole thing into one 
poorly executed joke. Given a certain mental condi· 
tion - call it "adulthood" - this is a very funny 
book. 

How To KI s is written by "Terry & Mike:' but the 
press releases never say anything about Mike. They 

Books 
just talk about Terry. who is a hairstylist in Southern 
california. 

Terry and whoever Mike is wrote this book after 
Terry's 16-year-old son came to her alltraumalized 
over the specter DC kissing. Terry and whoever Mike 
is wrote How 10 Kiss to ease society's children into 
the wonderful . cuddly world of sex. In Ihat sense. 
How to Kiss is the first pre-pubescent sex manual. 

Whatever it was thaltook you so long to discover 
Cor yourselC - whatever horrible changes you may 
have gone through behind a bush in a park or down in 
someone's basement while listening to " Inna Gadda 
Da Vida " for the five-millionth lime - is 
theoretically 10 be eliminated by Ibis book. 

TERRY AND MIKE have composed a hopelessly 
standardized version DC The Coming of Age. com· 
plele with cutoff points and danger signals. That the 
book is a reflection of our times would be only a 
truism : Terry and Mike indulge themselves in the 
sorts of role-playing games that grown-ups spend 
years in therapy trying to exorcise. They dump the 
pressure of sexual progress squarely into the lap of 
the boy/aggressor. and the necessity of restraint 
onto the shoulders of the girl/defender . 

Anyone who would buy a book like this - kids. let 
alone the "Some Adults" in the subtitle - is nol to be 
trusted 10 make any decisions in the intensity of too 
many heartbeats cau ed by loo much kissing. 

Sex Is presented as a sort of meaningless game. 
like Parcheesi. It's something done for kicks . at 
least in Ihe peripheral situations presented in the 
book - " AI Ihe Beach". for example. But then. 
wrapped around all of this presentation of kissing as 
harmless sport. there are all of these neo-puritan 
statements about caring and loving and meaningful 
relationship . And re ponsibility : lo! the respon
Sibility. 

THIS IS a dangerous book . or will be If it ever 
catches on With youngsters. But enough of all this 
sociology : let' get down to some cheap shots. 

Th I I the funniest book printed in English since 
t~!! i1llonal Lampoop 's IJigh cllool Yearbook 
Parody. Read thiS and try to keep a straight face : 

"A k her if he'd like some popcorn or candy. 
Some girl can 't respond on an empty stomach." 

Or. in the section on flirting. subsection "Opening 
Lines:' we have: 

"Hi: ' or " I like what you're wearing. can I try it 
on~ " 

Buy this book if you already know how to kiss . The 
chapter on how to kiss (" Without pressing. gently 
move your head and lips. This should last about 
seven seconds. ") is worth the cover price. and the 
rest Is just gravy. 

If this book won 'l break the ice at parties, nothing 
will. 

r--------------------I I Get Acquainted Special I 
I $2 off $5 off I 
I I I shampoo, cut. perm, I 
I cui and style and style I 
I Offer elpires Feb. 28, 19112 I L ___________________ J 

Opm WftIuUIft til 8:30. Sol" Sun. til ~ :OO 
' 1981 Frsl InlernaliOnai SerVICes 

AAmerican Heart 
v~iation 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

GOODWILL 
INDUSTRIES 

FOUNDER'S DAY SALE 
*AII clothing and shoes 

V2 PRICE 
January 20-23 

1410 1st Ave. 
227 E. Washington St. 

·(Except New Goods) 

U of I 

SALE 
HOURS 

10-5 W, F, S 
10-9 TH 

rAE KW~\100 
Club 

Demonstration & 
First Class 

Tonight 
6pm 

Halsey Gym 

Instruction by 

Jung's Tae Kwon Do Academy 

INFORMATION, 
CALL COLLECT: 

515-271-.71. 

***** Cen .. Opening In 
low. City, Feb. 1112 

r .. I ....... u .. __ '_I ......... 11S Mojo< III Cltllt &_ 
_IIY .... CMl "" -. _11" 

There are lew tareelS more exdting Ihall¥ng jIIIs in 
the Air Force. And there are lew careelS thai pay 
$17,800 to start. give ~ days vacation with pay each 
year, prOYide WOI1dwkle assignments, medical and den
tal care. grikluale education opportunities and more. 
The Air Fora! does . \Wh beneliis ike these. you'lI be 
flying hiQh in the sky . .. your first yearl II you're a 
college senior or grikluate belw8lrl 18 and 26'12 , you 
may Qua~ as a pilot or navigator in the Air Force flying 
program. 

...... , 

11IIIIIot 

THI DANCI CINTI"I 1M2 ~AIIUAll'l'" 
MAIICH :to II .... .,... IIIGIITIIATIOII: 
I'IIIDAY. oIAN. II, 1-7 '-I" IATUIIDAY. 
JAN. ai, 1-' P.M. 
COSTI 1 cl ... ,at .. It for I ...... In toUl 

2 cl ..... per weelt tor ....... ,,0 tehl 
~Uain. clu ... lot I ....... no total 

Ttl. puce eeeter 18 aon-proUt. n ... , ..... cef 

aod p., for dl eta .... at r'll.tr.lh •. , .. II, 
dbc~t. IVdlabl •• ror.ore l.fo~tt .. , call 
til. DICCI C_en 151-t72'. or ...... GfvU.e, 
))6-)162 . 

THE 
DANCE 

CENTER 

CBILDUJf'S ct.ASSDI 
Thunday 2130- 1,1) CbtUr ... •• Ce .. u" DINt 

311S-.,U CMUr .. '. Dt_tiUl 
JIU-}110 ChU4,to '. ''It.t I,n 

no: DAMCI CUTZl I' LOCATID At 11'" I. CGU.IGI. 
I.IOYI til SQAP OPIU. 

til ..... CDTD lid PI."''' It" qr.u.m 
LOU COST 1llSftUCTIOil fOI 'IVII fUll d -
SAMI UJCATlOll. 

121OG-hOO 
,,)1)..7100 
}llO-7100 
1 1~'1l' 
'1u-t:45 
U;OD-l;OO 
4130-'1)0 
}IJO..7IOQ 
1100-'1)0 
U loo-l100 
4110-'1)0 
}llI)..7lOQ 
1 1Q0...81l.5 
ItlS-tt4' 
12100-1100 
'130-1100 
'1.'100 
'100-'1)0 
7:00-1130 
12100-1:00 
',)()-JIOO 
7100..9.00 
lOloo...U:OO 
11100-1211$ 
U:lS-hlS 
lllJ-hU 
2:'}:4100 
4,00-SI15 
SIu-t1lO 
lll~ll00 
1:00-2100 
2\(1)...)1)0 

4:~IOO 
6100-7110 

UClS'I'Il JIJItJAIT 22 , U 

J 
J ...... dl. I C.tby r~or loft.. 
J ... I r. V •••• h 
,uuader tedua1q .... (lOllth .t\alllo) · KIIrnl. K.".. 
IMK. Aarobi~ Deb Ca, ... 
:::;ncbl ! ~:~~!".rp) :-..::.a::1ka 
Itntch turd" Cath, 'rl.Mtor "RoU" 
.. 11.t t Doua "ood 
.... "' 1I t..art. Saul_ 
.... t , .. autioto Kania IeJn 
"U7' Duci.,..-5 ~ ., AlII 
..... 1"Il I (Ll.onrn.A1r' *t1l1. lIep 
Daad: "rob lea DrIb CoII,.r 
J.n 11 ,. "-•• t. 
Ju .. r.iI_ Clthf "'01' loU .... 
.. n.t It OOUC Woo4. 
.a..,Ac.t11l1 , lIIp~. (S •• tIol410)1111 ""'t 
Jus I Catb:r Tudor Ioff ... 
A.l ....... r r.et.~_ (S. 1t .. 110) Kanai_ ..,.. 
DaDe_ Mroblea Dell C..,.r 
kU.t ttl hili .. billr 
Val c-1ca Due. eo.,uy cathy 'tudor ioU .. 
l)ac.ni.. MariO Ivtt-
Iallet 1 Pauli .... illy 
H tue. Jilaty QuJ.Il.,. Uek 
MoMn t Ll-urie .... 
Self Del... Cuy lick 
t.p 1 P. w. ••• 1.1 
Tap n r. " ... ela 
AI rica !'Ian!e 8."" 
Salf o.t__ car.,. Uc:.IL 
J.n tn tau, T\aclor lorr.-
,.1 c.oate. o.c. ~.a,. cathr 1'Iador loU .... 
hdonae. elu. cathy rudo .. Ioft.u 

LATE REGISTRATION THE FIRIT WUI{ OF CLAIIE8 

PRINTS 

Regular price 
53.00 
54.00 
55.00 
56.00 

all 

PLAY SHOPPING n U 
CART' 81 NGO Pick up rules and ~go 

DELICIOUS 
CALIFORNIA 

SUNKIST NAVEL 

ORANGES 

CRIS~ 29 ~ TENDU FRESH 79 ~ IDAHO 3L8. 8AG SUNKIST MINNELOA '1 
GREEN CABBAGE...... .... LB . BEAN SPROUTS ..... ........ LB . P8EYATOES ............. .. . LB . 49 e TANGERINES ............. .. . 

SATlNYF~ESH 59~ PERKY CRISP 49~ 120Z.JAR 
EGG PLANT..... ... .. .... ..... . LB. CUCUMBERS .......... ... ... ,'. EA. MARlETTi $1 49 

SLA W DRESSiNG ....... .... . 
WASHINGTON REDoOR GOLDEN a '1 
DELICIOUS APPLES... '01 ;1.D.A.tHOICEIONELESS $ 
80T. BUN YON ,*lIIt,L9IN TIP STEAK .... ... . 

cARRoL's ....... ................ 33~B. GRE'EN
D 

PEPPERS ....... : .. .. . 79~B. iIMYES~~ ...... ............... 5 'OR $1 POTTING SOIL.... .. . .. ... .... ''''111;12 02. $11 
MEDIUM YElLOW 3 9,:'A:~ LINKS .. ..... .. ...... . . 

"10. "ylYSOlfS 
ONIONS ....... .... .. ... III. , ... :CHICKEN CORN DOGS .. $1 YElLOW FLESH WAXED 29~ NUTRITIOUS 40Z . 69 ~ REFRESHING CALIF. 5 $1 

RUTABAGOS .. ..... ... ....... Le . ALFALFA SPROUTS ....... EA . LEMONS..... ..... .... .. .... '01 

REO CARDINAL 
MINNESOTA REO 

POTATOES U pE R DEAJr1..;.--~ 
GRAPES 10 lBS. 

99~. 6$159 

HALF GALLON SQUARES 

KEMP'S 

ICE CREAM 

120Z.CAN IOOZ . PKG 140Z . ALDON·S 53~ 
TREE TOP 79 e IIRDS EYE BROCCOLI OR 6 5 ~ ENGLISH MU FFINS .... .. .. .. . ... . . 
APPLE JUICE ..... . .................. CAULIFLOWER .. , .......... ..... .. . 

COUNTRY FARMS 
SNO·WHITE 

MUSHROOMS 

a-oz·9 fte 
PKG . ., . . 

80Z. 320Z.CTN 
II oz. STOUFFER 
CHICKENoZUCCHINloSPAGHETTI '1 5' 
LEAN CUIIINE •........ .... ..... '" 

200l.FLAV·0 ·IITE 
CAlIFOltNlAolTALIANoSAN FRANCISCO $1 1• 
ILEND VIGnA.us ... .. . . ...... . 

6.5 OZ. LA CHOY IORDEN'S LITE LINE $1 29 KRAFT 
LOISTERoSHllMPoMEAT &SHRIMP a8~ SWISS CHEESE ... ... .. . . ......... .. , ORANGE JUiCE . ... ...... ... . .. •... 
EGG lOLLS .... .. ............. ..... . · 

80Z. KIAFT 
MILD OR MEDIUM $1 25 GOURMET WISCONSIN • 

90Z. TASTEOSEA age CHIDDAR CHElSE ... . .. ...... .. . . , MUNSTER CHEESE .. . ........... . . 
PERCH DINNER ....• .. ..• , ......•... 

120Z. 
SOl. MARKES 17 .50Z . PKG • $1" FlAV·O·IITE '13' GOURMET WISCONSIN • 
IIi.UE'R'R'OITTOATSO 3 $1 OREGON FARCMS . AMERICAN SINGLES ... . .... .. ... . SWISS CHEISI .. .............. ... . 

... ....•......•.. '" FOR CARlOT AKE •.. : ..... ·· .. •··· .. · 

80Z. eTN 

'CEMPS ooc. 
YOGURT 

3 FOR $1 

1lB. BAG 

EIGHT O'CLOCK 

N COFFEE 

$1 99 

SK 

PEANUTB 

NAPKINS ..... ... .... . .. 69' 

. .... ... ...... . 12' 

· ............. ·8" 
-~ 

I • 1 I 
I I 

I ' I I 

• 
• ~~I III--__ ---_~ 
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14, ... '. (,uu ....... 
CMldl'8'. Dr-.Uu 
Ch114rea l

• "llet l,lt 

LOCATIO At 11", I . COUIa, 

PRINTS & POSTERS 
BVPortal 

Regular price 
$3.00 
$4.00 
$5.00 

SOle price 
52.00 
52.75 
53.49 

$6.00 54,19 
all others reduced 30~ 

........ rou-I! .... iMluvt_ _&11.,.-.1 .. 0- Do •• , .... b. 
pod booII •.•• H w ... ,. .... 0. •• 1. 
... 1141 .. are iM Beat I. Do ••. 

Sl.. R ... Prl~ Sal. Prke 

5:10 '158.00 
sm sm.ot 
S2!2 $234 .00 
SlS6 $285.00 

1 a yr. guarrantee on comforters 

January 20 - 30 

(theLinen • Closet) Quantities limited to In-stock Items. 
Mon. 9-9 Tues.-Fri. 9-5:30 

Sat. 9-5 
'116 E. Washington St. 

337-5745 

nUpto$,' 
_lIIao card at Randall's 

JAN 2G THRU JAN 26, 1912 

~~~~~ ............... ~ 2~B9 
~~~~~1.~ ... .. .. . :~ .. 1 !9 

Located In the Sycamore Mall - Free, easy parkin 

,AIZE NO. Of 000$ FDA 
VALUE 'A,zn OHlITO"l 

YISIT 

' 1.OOOOOC_ .. ' ... ,,. let 1 
l00.00C'" 23200101 
100 00 (i fOCIfY " 57110 1 
50 00 C.nlhuti ... ". I. ..... .. 
IO.OGC_ 2M'., 
• .00 """ , .... UDOlo' 
2.00CWI 1 10 
1,00 Ctth ..... 101 t01 
~ '1,211 Ht01 

COUNTRY STYLE 

PORK 

SPARERIBS 

0001 fDA 
""ORE 

y,StTl 

12.141 to 1 
t 'Hol 
I 7' to 1 
111' , 

"2101 

I 1 
t< , ... , 
'10' 

$1~~ 

"I give to the 
United Way 
because 89' 
out of every 
dollarJoes 
directJyto 
services!' 

- 81lrt FUt:It~T, 
AccoluUa"t 

There are as many good 
reasons to support your 
United Way as there are 
good people who do. 

0001 fOIil 
2t ITOR( 

VISITS 

oU7 ... , 
1f210 1 

"'to ..... , 1., 
JI"o 1 
mlot 

" 4101 
-i\o~ to 1 

ELOA 'l'~lTOHB. AVG . 
ES .......... .. ..... tiNELESS $1 89 SYRLOCiNNiip $ 2 ~B9 
, MS 
GOLDE~ . • 8 ,o"9~~~:;~T~~~ ·. ·.· .. $2~9 

ROAST ............. .. 
HB. PKG HATH BLACK HAWK $159 FRESH $1 29 
SMOKY MAPLE BACON .. BULLHEAD ........ '............ LB . FRESH PORK $-169 

'~~!!I;120l . 
........ ...... . "ASTY LINKS .......... ....... $1 19 

3 9'Cr~J~IYSON's $ 

110\ LB . PKG . HVGRADE $219 OSCARMAVERBOZ . age LINKS SAUSAGE ...... ... ·,' LB. 

POLISH SAUSAGE........ . SLICED BOLOGNA ..... , .... 
2T03lB. AVG . DUBUQUE IOTOULB. AVG. 

FRESH FROZEN $1 99 
TURBOTS FILLETS .......... · LB . ... ,....... .. III. , .. :tHICKEN CORN DOGS .. 119 

OVEN ROAST $1 99 BEEF IN THE BAG BONElESS $ 279 
CORNED BEEF................. LB. NEW YORK STRiPS ........ LB . 

RDEAll~-~ 
TRY fARMS 

WHITE 

HROOMS 

9ge 

I LB . BAG 

EIGHT O'CLOCK 

AN COFFEE 

$1 99 

180l. JAR 

SKIPPY 

46 oz. CAN 
All FLAVORS 

H,-C 

e ,6ge 

500Z. PKG 10.75 oz. CAN 
DISH DETERGENT CAMPIELL'S CHICKIN NOODLE 

ALL SOUP 

$1 69 3'0.$1 
20' OFF LABel 

SHORTENING 

PEANUT BUTTER CRISCO 

~ NAPKINS ...... . ...... .. 6 9 c '. . 

......... .. . ... . '1 29 

WITH 
COUPON 
BelOW 

160Z. SUNSIUNE 
SAlTED OR UNSALTED 6ge 
KRISPY CRACKER 

~~~~'T~~L ~~H~~BIN , 19 
SYRUP ............................ 1 
PURINA 3O.L8· '6" 'OZ . LACHOY 59C DOG CHOW .............. BAG CHOW MEIN NOODLES .. ...... 

32 oz. HUNGRY JACK 

'189 
WITH 

COUPON 
BELOW 

20 oz. WILDERNESS APPLE 79 C 
'II FILLING .................... ' ., I 

38 oz. SUNLITE • .1' 9 
SUNFLOWIR OIL ............ ··· 

REGULAR OR BUTTERMILK 9 9 ~ 
PANCAKE MiX ... ............... . 

42 oz . LA CHOY 8EEF OR CHICKEN '1 99 34 OZ. BOWL CLEANER 
CHOW MIIN II PACK .... .... . VANiSH .. .................. . 

99~ 

/t------!'!It' ~IflUGIINT ................ ' 8 99 26.70Z . HUNGRY JACK '119 nOZ . SUNSHINE 99C 15 .7~OZ. STRONGHEART 5 ,OM '1 
INSTANT POTATOIS... . . .. .... CHIP-A-ROOS.................. .. DOG FOOD ........... . 
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Dubious· honors 
given music's 
tackiest acts ' 

Here it is, campers : The list no one's been waiting 
for. A garnering of the worst in the world oC music 
Cor the year. 

Worst PerCormance : To Wendy O. Williams and 
the Plasma tics. for bringing their own Arthur 
Brown/Iggy Pop/ Alice Cooper sado-masochistic 
stage performance out of the closet. Nothing they're 
doing hasn't been done before; they just have the 
gall to call it art. 

Worst Records : No contest. "Stars on LP" and its 
progeny, "Stars on 45," have started the most alar· 

T.Johnson 
ming trend si nce Buddhist monks started cremating 
themselves in the streets of Saigon. Taking great and 
not so great but popular songs from the past and 
arranging them over a mechanical disco beat could 
be the greatest commercial feat since Evel 
Knievel 's jump over the Snake River Canyon. 
Appalling. 

Worst New Artist - Fe~ate : A touglJy, but Juice 
Newton gets the award. She's not exactly new, but 
she hit the charts for the first time so it counts. Her 
inability to show emotion, along with the massive 
promotion campaign undertaken by her record com· 
pany , brings her to the forefront of this viciously 
[ought category. 

Worst New Artist - Male : Ozzy Osbourne. I know 
he 's not really new, either; he was partly responsible 
[or the irreparable damage done to thousands of 
stereos back in his Black Sabbath days. Now he's in 
the more-of-the·same business , only he's dressed 
better and doesn't scare so many people. 

Worst Comeback: The Moody Blues. Their music 
filled an interesting role in that period of rock 's ex
perimentation with classical arrangements and 
overblown string sections, but this year's rerun 
should have put everyone to sleep. It didn't. and their 
album. "Long Distant Voyager." ended up at num· 
ber 41 for the year. 

Worst Failed Comeback : The Carpenters. Thank 
goodness. 

Worst Rebasb : "Angel of the Morning" by Juice 
Newton. It was kind of cute a few years ago when it 
was new . Newton just added her Mon
tavani/Florence Henderson influence to it and it 
made her a star. 

Worst Rock Band : AC/ DC. They' re Australian. 
which we can forgive. but they are also simplistic. 
loud and genera.lly without merit. 

Worst Country Artist : Kenny Rogers. First he was 
a New Christy Minstrel. then he was in the First Edi
lion. and then the second edition of the First Edition. 
Finally he settled into the harmless mode of coun
try/slush where he can wallow and moan and com· 
plain about everything from cheatin ' hearts to un
lucky gamblers. 

Worst Album Title : "Rockihnroll" by the Greg 
K'ihn ,Band The only good thing about the album lill~ 
is that it might inspire you to not buy the album. 
which would be wise. 

Worst Title for a Single: " De Do Do Do. De Da Da 
Da " by the Police. J know Police is a respectable 
band , and I know the title was a joke. I just don't get 
it. 

Special Graham Nash Life Achievement Award : 
To REO Speedwagon. These guys were bad 10 years 
ago when they were playing high school dances. and 
they 're worse now. What little charm they had as 
solid rockers they have given up for a sort of M.O.H. 
overkill that sells records and makes them lots of 
money. 

So it goes in a year of musical mediocrity. Con
gratulations to the winners/ losers. 

Coca-Cola to buy 
Columbia Pictures 

HOLLYWOOD jUpn - Columbia Pictures and 
Coca-Cola announced today the movie studio will be 
acquired by the bottling firm for approximately $750 
million in the fourth takeover of a major film 
producer in the last yea r. 

According to a studio official. Columbia 
sha reholders would receive 1.2 common shares of 
Coca-Cola stock plus $32.62 in cash [or each common 
share of Columbia Pictures. or about $74 a share [or 
Columbia stock. 

The acquisition would be the first major purchase 
by Coca·Cola Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Roberto O. Goizueta. who took over last March and 
indicated the company would diversify. 

One film analyst told The New York Times that 
Coca-Cola timed the offer to capitalize on the release 
later this year o[ the $,40 million movie version of 
"Annie." 

Introdudng the new ... 

GRAND OPENING 
. January 19th and 20th 

Tour our r-+y remodeled downtown 1ocaIIon, trP; 

- refNIhmenb, IIId .. lor drNngI. 
Joining us IIAII ~ 

"Skin 5yItema
Complete skin treatment 

Depllatlon 
Body Mldng 

Facials Electro. 
SKY'S 1HE UMrr 

104 S. Unn 337·7973 
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School Board eyes busing cuts 
Iy EIIubtth ~ 
5lalf Writer 

Bus route numbers and ridership es· 
timates fllied the air Tuesday nipt as 
the Iowa City School Board looked at 
four ways to reduce transportation 
costs by as much as $66,000 for the nell 
school year. 

The most complex proposal dealt 
with charging a fee to students who 
ride buses (or safety reasons, 

The five·member transportation 
committee recommended the district 
charge individuals who are busing for 
safety - starting with the high school 
and junior high students in 1982-83 and 
adding the elementary students in 1983· 
84. 

Busing for safely began in 1968 after 
a group of parents Iivinj! in Coralville 

asked the board to provide transporta· 
tion to all students living in the area 
because of traffic hazards, said 
Richard Lahr, committee chairman. 
The board approved the 1968 request. 
There are approximately 254 students 
who are riding buses for safety, Lahr 
said. 

BASED ON the assumption that very 
few of the high school students would 
pay a fee and approximately 60 percent 
of the junior high school students would 
partiCipate, only about 152 students 
would participate in the program, the 
committee report states. 

But no routes could be eliminated if 
the 142 high school students who are 
bused for safety reasons were charged 
a fee . One route - chosen from 22, 22A 
and 22B - might be eliminated if 

junior high students who ride (or safety 
were charged, Lahr said. If one bus 
were eliminated, the district would 
save $12,150, and receive $14,484 from 
the fees, the Committee report states. 

Families with one student would be 
charged $120 per year for transporta· 
tion, families with more than one stu· 
dent would be charged $210 per year 
and about 12 percent of the families in 
the district would receive a reduced 
fee or free service. 

Another alternative discussed Tues· 
day night would be to eliminate Route 
13, which serves between 13·34 secon· 
dary students on Holiday Road. 
Several other routes could be adjusted 
to accommodate for those students, the 
report stated. If route 13 is eliminated, 
Lahr said it would save the district 
another $12,150. 

THE COMMmEE also recommen· 
ded that kindergarteners at Hill and 
Penn Elementary Schools attend 
school on alternating days. For exam· 
pie, group A students could attend 
school on Monday and Wednesdays and 
group B students attend school on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Each group 
would attend on alternate Fridays. 

If the board approved the proposal, 
the measure would save the district 
about $11,970 by eliminating noon 
transportation. 

The fourth alternative discussed 
would be to change high school boun· 
daries between West and City High 
Schools in the Grant Wood Junior High 
School area. If approved by the board, 
route 20, bus 48 could be eliminated, 
which would save an additional $12.150. 

Rrm at airport could lose lease 
I, Scott ionn ... 
SlaflWrller 

person that if the rent was not paid in 
full within 10 days the lease would be 
terminated. 

a lobbying service, selling computer 
time to various agricultural groups, ac· 
cording to commission members. 

THEROSE~EW 
. Magazine coverage 

of the Rose Bowl, 
Parade, AlI·Iowa 
Bash, pisneyiand 

etc. in color. 
Included in your 

HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK. 

Order now. 

~
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If MMthIt M. nlk •• 
StatfWrlter 

There doesn't appear to be a 
median in a dispute over the 
widening of Riverside Drive near 
Ion Street. 

Several area businesses say a 
dian strip in the current ~roposa l 
restrict access to their firms: city 
state officials maintain it is needed 
traffic safety. 

Current road improvement plans 
for widening Riverside Drive to 
lanes to include turning lanes for 
and southbound traffic a t the 
street intersection. The plans also 
for adding a raised median, Iowa 
Publi!; Works Director Ch 
Schmadeke said Monday. 

THE MEDIAN will run from 
railroad bridge north of the 
Slreel intersection to Highway 

"Our businesses depend on 
that street." said Henry Linder, 
man of the board 01 Linder Tire 
vice. 632 S. Riverside Dr. 

" We have a situation where we 
'invested our money. and we 

A firm that owes $2,400 in back rent 
for office space at the Iowa City Air· 
port will have its lease terminated if it 
doesn't pay up within 10 days, the city 
Airport Commission decided Tuesday 
night. 

Agriculture Research and Informa· 
tion Services Inc., located in the air· 
port's 0111 United Airlines hanger, has 
not paid its $800 monthly rent since 
November, Assistant City Attorney 
David Brown said at the monthly 
meeting. 

Brown lold the commission that 
Neuzil told him she would "try to pay 
as soon as she could" and "the weather 
had caused her to miss a couple of im· 
portant appointments." 

Tbe Iowa·IIIinois Gas and Electric 
Company told Brown the firm's checks 
to pay utility bills have been returned 
since November for insufficient funds 
and the power was soon to be discpn· 
nected. he said. 

If the rent payment is not received 
within 10 days, Airport Manager Fred 
Zehr will advertise the availability of 
the office space, the commission 
decided. 

The commission had planned to visit 
the firm Tuesday night to investigate 
complaints of faully heating and elec· 
tricity, but did not because it was un
able to contact Neuzil 24 hours prior to 
the inspection. 

etc." The wiring has been checked, and 
the installation of a transformer at the 
cost of about $1~ would provide the 
electricity necessary to operate the 
firm's computers, he said. 

"THEY KNOW what they can do to 
rectify the problem," he said. 

Zehr and commission Chairwoman 
Jan Redick said they visited the office 
space earlier and read the thermostat 
at 70 degrees. 

The University ot Iowa ' I School 
Mfl SPENCER. Okla . (uPI! - A 

"I was in there and it was very 
warm. very comfortable," Redick 
said. 

.............. -' I heater explosion blew apart an 
1 • __ .. ____ • lary school cafeteria filled with 

dents at lunchtime Tuesday. 
metal and concrete "shrapne 

Commissioner Caroline Dieterle said 
the complaints were made after the 
rent became delinquent. 

Judy Goldberg, Direclor - I killed five children and a teacher, 
ficia ls said . 

Brown said that a letter was sent by 
certified mail to the firm's supervisor 
Joann Neuzil and that he told her in 

AGRICULTURE RESEARCH and 
Informalion Services Inc. occupies the 
space leased by D.J.K. Farll1s Inc .. 
Box 1638 RR 4. Iowa City. It served as 

Zehr said the building is designed for 
typical usage of electricity, "lights, 

Commission members said Neuzil 
was invited to the meeting and was sur· 
prised she did not attend. 

SPRING SCHIDULI11a2 
J.nuary 30 through M.y 1 12·W .. k S ... 1on 

Job Services proposal criticized 
Ballet I, 8· 12 Pauline Reilly Sal 9:00·10:00 $36.00 
Ballet I, teens & adults Ann Schuchmann Sat. 12:30 · 1:30 $36.00 
Baltet II, 8· 12 Debbie Solomon Sal 10:00· 11:00 $36.00 
Ballet II, teens & adults Debbie Solomon Sat. 11:00 · 12:30 $48.00 

T·Th 7:00 · 8:30 $86.00 
Iy Martha Mlnlkll 
Staff Writer 

A Job Services of Iowa proposal that 
would allow an employer fire a worker 
for pa I acts of misconduct without 
givlDg the worker unemployment 
benefits was sharply criticized at a 
public hearing Tuesday night. 

Holly Turner, a paralegal with the 
Cedar Rapids office of Legal Services 
Corp .. said repealing the misconduct 
rule is dangerous. Without this rule . an 
employer could "dig up old files" to 
find a reason to discharge an employee 
when the employer needed to layoff 
workers. 

Joe Bervid. an attorney with Job Ser· 
vice . said that Job Services suggested 
the rule be rescinded because it is 
easily misinterpreted. 

Job Services has also proposed in· 
c1uding the option of conducting fact· 
finding interviews over the telephone 
when an employer challenges a past 
employee's application for unemploy· 
ment benefits. The interviews would be 
conducted in separate telephone calls 
to the employer and former employee. 

Currently. fact·finding interviews 
are conducted face·to·face. 

Conducting interviews by phone 
would be convenient, saving people the 
time and money involved in traveling 
to a fact·finding hearing. Bervid said. 

convenience of the employer than con· 
cern for employees." 

Most claimants are unemployed and 
have the time to attend a hearing, she 
added. 

"You need to have the right to hear 
what is said against you" in order to 
respond. she said. The very least that 
would be acceptable would be a con· 
ference call where people could hear 
their accusers. she said. 

A decision will be made after the 
proposals reach the stale legislative 
rules review commiltee. The state will 

Ballet III, leens & adults 
'Children's Intensive Ballet 1,8 · 10 
Beg. Creative Movement 4 . 5 
Cont CreatlYII Movement 4 . 5 
Beg. Creative Movement 6-7 
Creative Choreography for Children, 7 . 10 
Dance Exercise for Teens and Adults 
Dance Exercise for Teens and Adults 
Beg. Jazz t, teens & adults 
Conl Jazz I, teens & adults 
Modem I, 8 ·11 
Beg. Adult Tap 
Beg. Tap I, 6 & Older 

Pauline Reilly 
Alicia Brown T·Th 4:00·5:00 
Susan Satter Sal. 11:00 · 11:30 $t8.00 
Susan Satter Sat. 10:00 · 10:30 $18.00 
Susan Saner Sat. 10:30·11:00 18.00 
Pam Wessels Sat. 11:00 · 12:00 $36.00 
Nancy Strug Sal 9:00· 10:00 $36.00 
Deb Cosper Sal t 1:00 · 12:00 $36.00 
Susan Dickson Sal t 1:00 . 12:00 $36.00 
Susan Dickson Sal. 10:00 · 11:00 $36.00 
Nina Nelson Tues. 4:00· 5:00 $36.00 
Pam Wessets Sat 12:00 · 1:00 $36.00 
Pam Wessels Sal 10:00 · 10:30 $t8.00 

The heating, held at Ihe service's 
Iowa City office, was one of six that 
will be held In Iowa this week. Job Ser· 
vices has proposed rescinding a rule 
slating an employee's discharge as a 
result of a past action will not block un· 
employment benefits. A past act of 
misconduct is assumed to be accepted 
by the employer since the employee 
was not fired at that lime 

JOB ERVleE has not proposed an 
alternative rule: decisions on using 
past and present acts of misconduct in 
unemployment proceedings would 
h:lve to be made in accordance with the 
rest of the current rules. he said. 

LOIS COX, attorney with the Legal be accepting additional comments 
Services Corp. in Iowa City , said con., I' (rortl the public fOr t\Vo weeks after 
ducling fact·finding interviews by thIS week of hearings at 1000 E. Grand. 

Continuing Tap I, 6 & oider Pam Wessels Sal 10:30 · 11:00 St8.00 

RBlIITIATION for Spring Session is Jan. 23, 11 . 1 pm at Halsey Gym 
(comer of Jefferson and Madison). TElEI'IIONE regislration follows on 
Jan. 25 26, 3 . 5 pm. 353·5830. 

rll 11 

telephone "shows more concern for the Des Moines. Iowa 50319 . 

Ftt!CI~ClI1 _____________________________ C_on_tl_nu_8d_'_ro_m_p_89_8 __ 1 

Jeff Keating. a UI junior maJortng in broad· 
casting. said "everybody's feeling the pinch right 
now," but he said he thought Reagan's plan will 
"help in the long run. 1 know. I hope." 

Sveinn Storm, a UI freshman in the Army ROTC 
program, said Reagan has done "a good job." 

" I've heard a lot of people complain. It might be 
rough now. but in the long run things will get better. 
If we can just get through this rough period." he 
said. 

But some students are not convinced that the 
government's promise of a prosperous future is 
strong enough to justify the present cuts in govern· 
ment spending. 

Emory Alexander. a first·year UI medica I student, 
said Reagan's tax cuts benefit only the rich. 

"There was never any intent than to help those in 
the upper 5 percent." he said. adding that Reagan's 
programs "overall have been unproductive to 
minorities and counterproductive to his overall ob· 
jectives." 

STUDENTS CITED student financial aid cuts as 
the way they are most directly affected by Reagan's 

policies. 
Paula Salazer. a UI junior. said she was forced to 

get a job because her student benefits were cut. She 
said she discontinued her social work major in part 
because of the budget cuts in social service 
programs. 

Frank Lower. a 26·year-old Vietnam veteran. said 
Reagan 's education cuts will give the country an 
"uneduc:lted middle class like we used to have." 

"Now people coming out of high school can't get a 
job or go to colle~e. " he said. 

Lower was also critical of increased defense speno 
ding ."We've got more lanks. planes and bombs than 
we'll ever use." he said. 

Renee Redd . Ul graduate student in Counseling 
Psychology. said Reagan seems to be culting back on 
programs that do not have much money to begin 
wilh. 

"Cutting military spending would create less 
deficit. But on the other hand . I don' t know if it's a 
good idea to do thal." Redd said. 

"I don't know if it's possible for anyone to solve 
the country's economic problems now." she said. 

'l\ft!i!;!; ______________________________________ c_o_n_tln_U_8_d_fr_o_m_p_8_9_8_1 

"Student Service staff are investigating the mat· 
ter of the swastikas in Ihe student resident halls. 
which constitules defacement of university 
property. 

"SUCH RACIST actions are conlrary to the un
iversity's principles and In violation of its regula· 
tions. Persons found to be involved in such activities 
will be disciplined in an appropriate manner," the 
statement said. 

Hartel. Kis inger and Schellenberg, who were 
released on $2.000 bond. are scheduled to appear in 
Northfield Court in Evanston. 111. Feb. 17. 

Kissinger refused to comment on the case except 
to say, " All I'm going to say is that I didn't do these 
things and that will come out in the trial - that's al\ 
I'm going to say." 

Debra Nessel son. Midwest counsel for the Anti· 

1 DOZ. CARNATIONS 
$1211 VALUE 

SALE PRICE $3" C ..... c"" 
OFF ON ALL GREEN 

regularly priced $10 and up, 

ftch. .... ,florist 
22J [ W .. hinalon Downtown 

Man. .. Thurs. 9 '"",·9 pm 
Tu ... ·Wtd.·Fri. 9 .... , pm 

410 Kirkwood Avo. Grftnhou .. 
.. Cord," Con ... 

Mon.·fri. I . m-9 pm 
5. .. 8-5:30, Sta •• -5 pm 

J51·9000 

• 

Defamation League in Chicago. praised the efforts of 
the case investigators. 

"THE CASE has drawn a great deal of attention 
not on ly by local law enforcement officials. but by 
state and federal officials." she said. 

"The law enforcement agencies that have been in· 
volved in the case have been conducting a very con· 
scientious - from where I sit - a very conscientious 
investigation ." Nesselson said. 

The illinOis state's attorney's office issued the 
arrest warrant for the VI students. according to 
Dave Devane, press secretary for lhe state attorney. 

"The Kenilworth pollee came to us with the 
evidence for the misdemeanor charges and we ap· 
proved them." Devane said. but added that he could 
not disclose the nature of the evidence against the 
three. 

U of I Intramural Tournament 

• ® 
Last chance to register 

Play begins Saturday, January 23 
Register at : 

Campus Programs/Student Activities 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Phone: 353-3116 
Deadline: 
Wednesday, January 20, 5 p,m, 
Sponsored by: Campus Programs/ 

Student Activities 

'Class Closed. 

I 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
SAVINGS NEWS 
The IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY offe rs in addition to its regular 
Savings programs, the following three high
yield Savings Instruments: 

21/1 YEAR INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE: The rate on this certificate is 
based on the average yield on 2V,·year U.S. Treasury Securities. The 
yield you receive is the prevai ling rate during Ihe period in which 
you purchase your certificate and will remain the same throughout 
the 2'h·year investment period. This Cerlificale is available with a 
S500 minimum deposit and is not aUlomalically renewable.' 

I Role eHKlire 'an, 19 1hroush Feb, 1, 1982 14.50% 

MONEY MAIIKET CERTIFICATE: For the short·term investor, SiK month Money Markel 
Cenificates are ava ilable In minimum denominalions of $10,000. The rate of return 10 
Ihe investor is determined by the ayerage auction rate on siK·month U.S. Treasury Bills. 
The Interest rale at which you purchase the Money Markel Certificate is guaranteed for 
the entire six month investment period.' Now automalieally renewable, 

For the week 01 Jan, 19 Ihroush 'an. 25, 1982 
Rate 13.352% 

EffKlive Annual Yield·'13.956% 
(lnveslment plus relurn on SI0,OOO· S10,675.02 

Tu.flft AU SAVEIIS CERnFICAHS: For the period of October 1, 1981 
Ihrough December 31, 1982, the l·year All Savers Certificate will be 
issued in amounts of $500 ilnd above. Interest is equal to 70'10 of the 
average yield for 52·week U.S. Treasury Bills from Ihe most recent 
monthly auction. Interest is taK·free up to S1000 for individuals (S2000 for 
joint returns) ... • 

For the period 01 Dec,lI throuah ,an. 23, 198210.16% 

-farly tncHhmtnt !'Ny rewlt In I ",bttJn11.1 penalty. 

" fffeai¥e annUliI yield iI baled on rein'lt'ltment of princip.land Intefftt It mJlurilY'1 the pr~ 
.... , .... _1 1M "" k IUbje<I.o ch.nse-.... _.1 .nd 1M .H«Ii,. yltld ''''' will 
,teei .... may be hitner or lower dependin, on the rltt in effete al the time you reinvel your 
"'incl .... and In ....... The , ... k <ompu.td on • ljO cloy YOO' . Fedoral ' .. ulotlons p,ohibh .he 
compoundina 0( 1"ltift!. 

···Requlm IlUbll;Jnlill penally lor withdrawl 01 funck prior 10 INIturlry. ln addition, If Ik~ eer. 
liliate h redeemed priot 10 rNlu,rty or If purchlMf" bot,ows aplnlt II the 
Im_ ..... oon~ .. ublo. 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
11& TRUST COMPANY 
II 
II 

102 S. Clinton St. ' , I~a City, IA 52240 319-33&-3625 MEMBER FDIC 
Autobilnks: 110 lsi Avenue In Coralville' 
Keokuk SI. & Highway 6 8y~Sl', and 325 S. Clinton In 10Wi City 
·24 Hou, Con...,len. Bonkl,. lou.l ..... 

At least 34 others were injured. 
critically. in the noon·hour blast 
vestigators blamed on excess 

[

in lhe wa ler hea ler. which had 
serviced earlier in the day. 

" It just blowed . just kind 
swish ." said cafeteria wor · 
Florence Hardy. her face covered 
cuts from flying metal and 
"It didn·t knock me oul. When I got 
children were lying everywhere." 

JOHN REID, a spokesman for 
George Nigh . said the bodies of 
students and a woman teacher 
been recovered from the ruins of 

'Survivor 
was una 
ARLINGTON . Va . (UPI) -
rvivors of the Air Florida 

laid Tuesday a "sixth ma n" -
a neTO for giving up his life to 
passengers - drowned in the icy 
River because he was unable to 
seat belt. 

Joseph Sliley. a professional 
lives in Alexandria . Va., said 
from pictures of victims he 
lhe man was Theodore H. 
Gaithersbur.g. Md. 

Helicopter pilots invol ved in 
operation Wednesday said they 
one of the victims heroically 
helicopter life rings to other 
they could be saved, and then 
help could reach him. 

STiLEY TOLD a news 
National Orthopaedic and 
Hospital in Arlington. where he is a 

l. T l)stimon 
ATLANTA (UPI) - A carpet 

allegedly links Wayne Williams 
ing of two of 28 young Atlanta 

~. traced through testimony 
Dalton, Ga ., firm which sold Iitlle 
particular brand of carpel. 

Gene Baggett, a purcha~ing 
Dallon's West Point Pp.,nprpll 

• testified his firm purchased a 
of fibers from a Boston firm and 
mw carpets that were sold in 

He said the style of carpet 
aire" - was "similar" to the 
COlored carpet that investigators 
summer from the home where 
lived with his parents. 

• I Baggett added that during a 
period in 1971, only l , ~:)~·squllre··y. 
the "Luxaire" carpet was 
Southeast. The prosecution CO l 
Williams' parents purchased the ca 

" 19'10 or 1971. 
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AlI·Iowa 

now. 
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$36.00 
$36.00 

. 10:00· 11:00 $38.00 
11:00 . 12:30 $48.00 
7:00 · 8:30 S86.00 

11:00 · 11:30 516.00 
10:00 · 10:30 $18.00 

11:00 · 12:00 $38.00 
9:00 · 10:00 $38.00 
11:00 · 12:00 $38.00 
11:00·12:00 $38.00 
10:00 . 11 :00 $36.00 

10:00 ·1 0:30 518.00 
10:30 · 11:00 518.00 
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~~~nes~~.~,~!!.~~~~,~,~t~.,~~ ~~!.~~~~. f Use Your i 
StaltWri\er now there's a move to restrict our McDonald's at 804 S. Riverside Dr., median, as was done on Burlington .. B k C i 
' business," Linder sai~ . said the median is "not necessary," Ssttrfeeeetts.between Gilbert and Madison .... t 00 OOp 

There doesn't appear to be a happy "[ hope the city takes recognition of and will make it difficult for customers ? 

median in a dispute over the proposed these businessmen and comes out with to enter McDonald's and the other Schmadeke said Tuesday that a tum· 
widening of Riverside Drive near Ben· something other than a raised me· businesses. ing lane works well on Burlington • : 
ton Street. dian ," he said . William and Dorothy O'Brien own Street because the city limited access· B d U t ~ __ .. • 

Several area businesses say a me' Dave Hartwig, president of Hartwig the franchise . onto the street during its development. : By an .. yoar eA&UVV • 
dian strip in the current ~roposal will Motors Inc., 629 S. Riverside Dr., said Schmadeke said that in the summer The city restricted the number of. thro ..L th CAe Book Coo • 
restrict access to their firms; city and the median will hurt his business. of 1977 - before the McDonald's places left turns would be made in the f a... e p. • 
state officials maintain it is needed for Widening the road will take up display restaurant was built -the city notified middle of a block, he said. ~ : 
traffic safety. area where the dealership ususally McDonald's that the city hoped to 1m- On Riverside Drive, however, there . • Now .'OU can ch ..... 1 It 

Current road improvement plans call shows IS vehicles. prove the intersection 's traffic are many separate locations to make • ~ --11- • 
for widening Riverside Drive to five But Hartwig said losing the display problem in the future . left turns, which restricts the flow of • La •• h ... le. L.a •• fa... : 
lanes to include turning lanes for north area will not affect his business as ' The O'Briens were not aware of the traffic, Schmadeke said. • _-- -___ • 
and southbound traffic at the Benton much as the median. city's plans , Honohan said. The Approaching the intersection can be : L Bit. 1 
Street intersection. The plans also call "I don't think the raised median has McDonald's Corp .. not the O'Briens, a safety hazard for someone who is not • ~ •• W ~ 
for adding a raised median, Iowa City any advantages to moving traffic," and received the notification from the city, familiar with the many places vehicles • • 
Public Works Director Chuck it will make It impossible to enter the he said. slow down to cross traffic, he said. • : 
Schmadeke said Monday. dealership from the south, he said. The city sent notification to the There will be a b;eak !n the media.n : ......... DIU • 

THE MEDIAN will run from the 
railroad bridge north of the Benton 
IStreet intersection to Highway 6. 

"Our businesses depend on traffic on 
tba\ street.·, said Henry Linder, chair
man of the board of Under Tire Ser
vice. 632 S. Riverside Dr. 

"We have a situation where we have 
invested our money. and we have 

BOB HENEL V, district engineer in 
Cedar Rapids for the Iowa Department 
of Transportation, sai(l the DOT and 
the city support construction of a 
raised median rather than a turning 
lane. The turning lane in that location 
. 'would have a dangerous potential for 
accidents ,- ' he said. 

But Jay Honohan, the attorney 

O'Brien 's lawyer, Phillip Lefl , in for access to Sturgis Drive because It • • 
August 1977, according to Lorraine is a city road. Sturgis Drive gives .. It 
Saeger, administrative secretary in access to the Wendy's of Iowa City, .......................................... ... 
the city manager's office. A letter was Midas Muffler Shop, Village Inn Pan· 
also sent to the construction manager cake House and The Spray and Shine 
of Realty Interstate Corp., in Min- Car Wash. 
nesota , in October of that year, she Henely said the city and the DOT will 
said. make a joint decision on the intersec· 

tion construction within the next two or 
HONOHAN SAID his clients would three months. 

School cafeteria explosion kills 6 

Men and Women 
18-65 as a regular 
plasma donor. 
You can earn up to $77 
per month. Call 3S1-
0148, Open M,W 10:40-
7:30; T,Th,F 8:45-5:30. 

SPENCER. Okla . (UPI) - A water 
heater explosion blew apart an elemen
tary school cafeteria filled with stu· 
dents at lunchtime Tuesday. spewing 
metal and concrete "shrapnel"' that 

cafeteria and kitchen area and that a 
fifth studenl died at a hospital. 

could be compared to an unopened can 
of food on a stove. "If you heat it up it 
will eventually blow open." 

what you want to call it. " 

, killed five children and a teacher, of· 
ficials said . 

Authorities continued to search 
through the ruined section of the Star 
Elementary School Tuesday night, 
although they said about 50 third·and 
fourth·graders and teachers in the 
cafeteria at the time of the explosion 
had apparently been accounted for. 

The water heater, he said, "couldn't 
take the pressure it was subjected to." 

There was no fire associated with the 
explosion. 

THE EXPLOSION left an orange 
door standing in its frame at the rear of 
the kitchen, although the wall around it 
had been blown away. The concrete 
block east wall of the cafeteria leaned 
with its roof dangling to the ground. At least 34 others were injured, eight 

critically, in the- noon·hour blast in
vestigators blamed on excess pressure 

.[ in the water heater. which had been 
serviced earlier in the day. 

·· It just blowed , just kind of a 
swish. " said cafeteria worker 

[

florence Hardy. her {ace covered with 
cuts from flying metal and concrete. 
'" It didn 't knock me out. When I got up. 
children were lying everywhere." 

, 

JOHN REID, a spokesman [or Gov. 
George Nigh, said the bodies of four 
students and a woman teacher had 
been recovered from the ruins of the 

The first police officer to arrive at 
the scene, Midwest City Sgt. Paul 
Long. suffered a heart attack but was 
later reported in stable condition in a 
hospital. 

An investigator at the scene, who 
asked not to be identified, said he was 
" pretty well satisfied" that over
pressure in the water heater caused a 
steam explosion in the heater 30 yards 
north of the kitchen . 

THE SOURCE said the situation 

School Superintendent Tom Payzant 
said the water heater had been ser
viced earlier Tuesday after kitchen 
workers reported the pilot light was 
out. He said he had no details on the 
type of work done on the heater. 

Amcare Supervisor Reggie Woods 
said most of tlte injuries appeared to be 
from flying debris . 

"The injuries were from projectiles 
- contusions, some fractures and 
cuts," Woods said. Those who died 
"were killed from sh'rapnel , if that's 

Lunchboxes, sneakers and ketchup 
bottles lay among chunks of broken 
table, glass and concrete block. 

" It was like a dream," said Kasey 
Bayless, who was buried with anum· 
ber of other children under rubble . 
"There were bricks on top of me. I 
tried to get up and it was hard. 1 had to 
pull myself out." 

In the Oklahoma Senate,l Sen. E. 
Melvin Porter, D-Oklahoma City, in· 
terrupted floor debate when informed 
of the explosion in his district. At his 
request the Senale stood for a brief 
prayer by the chaplain. 

SOURCES 
318 E, Bloomington 

Survivor claims 'hero' of crash 
; 

was unable to escape from seat · 
ARLINGTON. Va . (UPI ) - One of five 
rvivors of the Air Florida plane crash 

said Tuesday a "sixth man" - described as 
a hero for giving up his life to save fellow 
passengers - drowned in the icy Potomac 
River because he was unable to release his 
seat belt. 

that he did not see anyone passing rescue r- Hamilton said the person he saw in the 
watCJ;" was in neck deep_ "This one ·genT 
tleman I remember him telling Joe 
(Stiley), 'I don't think I'm going to make 
it,' " Hamiltnn said. 

AFTER HOLIQAY 
PROCESS'ING SPECIALS 

... 

Joseph Stiley. a professional pilot who 
lives in Alexandria , Va ., said he believed 
lrom pictures of victims he had seen that 
the man was Theodore H. Smolen, 48 , of 
Gaithersburg. Md. 

Helicopter pilots involved in the rescue 
operation Wednesday said they observed 
one of the victims heroically handing 
helicopter life rings to other passengers so 
they could be saved, and then drown before 
help could reach him. 

STiLEV TOLD a news conference at 
National Orthopaedic and Rehabilitation 
Hospital in Arlington , where he is a patient, 

ings. . 
Only seven people were visible in the 

water after the plane crash - he , his 
secretary , a stewardess, a woman to his 
right, survivor Bert Hamilton, the man 
strapped into his seat, and "one other 
fellow that apparently came off the 
bridge," Stiley said. 

The Florida·bound Flight 90 carried 74 
passengers and five crew members. 

Hamilton, also of Gaithersburg, in a 
separate interview, disagreed with Stiley's 
identification of the sixth man . 

'Tm reasonably certain it was not Ted 
(Smolen)," he said. 

But in Johnstown, Pa., Smolen's mother 
said 'she would not be surprised if her son 
gave up his life to save fellow passengers . 
"He would really do that," said Stella 
Smolen. "He would help anyone. He was 
always helping people." 

Stitey said the "gentleman in the water 
that was the subject of a lot of speculation" 
was strapped in his seat. "He was actually 
inside the airplane," Stiley said. 

SEVERAL YELLOW Life jackets were 
floating near the man, who was on the other 
side of the piece of fuselage Stiley was 
holding onto, and he asked the man to hand 
him some, Stiley said. 

"He said, 'I can 't. I'm strapped in and I 
can't move.' " 

Then the man slowly sank beneath the 
water with the wreckage, Stiley said. His 
shoulders were under water by the time 
Stiley was rescued. 

TfJstimony links fibers to Williams 
ATLANTA (UPI) - A carpet fiber that 

allegedly links Wayne Williams to the slay
ing of two of 28 young Atlanta blacks was 

!' lraced through testimony Tuesday to a 
Dalton, Ga ., firm which sold little of that 
particular brand of carpet. 

Gene Baggett, a purcha~ing manager at 
, Dalton 's West Point Pepperell firfn , 
• testified his firm purchased a unique brand 

0/ fibers from a Boston fi rm a nd spun them 
into carpets that were sold in 1970 and 1971. 

He said the style of carpet - called " Lux· 
'. aire" - was "similar" to the English-{)iive 

colored carpet that investigators took last 
summer from the home where Wllliams 
lived with his parents. 

Baggett added that during a six·month 
period in 1971 , only 1,555·square-yards of 
tbt "Luxaire" carpet was sold in the 
Southeast. The prosecution contends 
Williams' parents purchased the carpet in 
1970 or 1971. 

Williams, a black 23-year-old freelance 
photographer, is charged with the slaying of 
Jimmy Ray Payne, 21 , and Nathaniel 
Cater, 'J:l - two of the 28 young blacks to die 
during a 22-month period. 

PROSECUTORS say fibers and dog hairs 
taken from Williams home and car match 
those found on the bodies of Payne and 
Cater. Williams is also a suspect in at least 
10 of the other 26 slayings. 

Superior Court Judge Clarence Cooper 
recessed the trial for the day, before the 
defense had a chance to cross-examine 
Baggett. 

Henry Poston, director of technical ser
vices for the Boston-based Wellman Inc., 
testified earlier that his firm was the only 
one in the world that manufactured the type 
of carpet fiber sold to the Dalton company, 
and traced to Williams' home. 

"We know of no one else in the world that 

manufactures a fiber such as that," he said. 

HERBERT PRATf, a former professor 
who now works for E.I. Du Pont de 
Nemours Chemical Co., testified most of 
the day Tuesday and said there "are very 
sophisliated analytical techniques' 
available that allows scientists to trace 
fibers." 

Defense attorney AI Binder drew from 
Pratt the admission that it would be dif· 
ficult to identify fibers that are basically 
the same size and spun from the same 
mOld , but the silver-haired Pratt indicated 
it could be done. 

The state's major physical evidence 
against Williams, according to testimony in 
pre·trial hearings, consists of carpet and 
bedspread fibers and and hairs from his 
family 's German Shepard which match 
those found on the bodies. 

HOW TO 
CURE 

NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITS? 

A FINANCIAL 
~ 

HEADACHE. 
WANT: , 
'1000 • monlh unlll you grlduate? 
-Training Ihal will afford you pr,ctlcal engln .. rlng mlneg. 
"*'t and prlcel ... on-thl-Iob Inglneerlng experience? 

lrILL, I' YOU: 
• Are 1 junior, umor, or gradue" Itudent: 
• Are .nrolled In In engineering, m.th, phytlc:s, chemistry, Of 
computer sclenc. curriculum: 

• And have • G.P.A. of 3.0 ~oytrlil) or benlt ... 

TIIIH YOU CAN: 
SIar1 Hrnlng II .,rly II ntxt month. You will recti .. $1000 
1* month ~11t • full· time l1udent. Plus, you will r_l .. I 
S3000 bonu. upon ICctplanet Into the prOg"m. 

• YOU Altl IHTIIII.TlD: I 
Then call COllecllt (402) 553-1578 or MIld I COpy of your 
untcrlpl to: Navy Recruiting Command: "'0 PICI'~ Sl.: 
OmIh., Nebrllka 58108. ATTN: Li. Hungerlord , 
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Earn U .of I credit without attending 
classes. Guided Correspondence 

Study offers over 120 cred~t 
courses from 35 departments. 

To obtain a copy of 
our new catalog, call 
353·4963 or stop by 
our office at W400 
Seashore Hall 
(formerly East Hall) 

Kodacolor 
FILM DEVELOPING 

12 $1 79 
EXP • 

~r------------' 
:~ EiIrB sat 01 Prlnla : 
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I 0 3 Copy Print,S ' I 
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Freebee photo' ~j~' 
Offer special f&' 

, r------------------ L_~ 
Processed 
by Kodak. 
Get 4 color prints from 
your fovorlte photos or 
sUdes for the price 01 3. 
One Is Freel See us 
lor details. . 

! :.:,~ Movies S ~I 
I or .:. Slides 
I Developed I 
! 36 expo Slides .. $229 ! 
I l.init 1 rol . Coupon ITIUIllCComPlllY ordef, I 
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See us for details on expiration dates! 

PHOTOWORLD 
& 

the camera shop 

Old Capitol Center 
338-7222 

The Sycamore Mall 
338-2409 
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Sports 

Jet lag causes 4ger grumbling 
PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) -In a Super 

Bowl where any advantage may mean 
the ditrerence, the San Francisco 4gers 
were grumbling Tuesday about the dif
ficulty in adjusting to a new time zone. 

The 4gers had to be awakened at 
around 5 a.m. San Francisco lime for 
the workout at the Pontiac Silverdome, 
about eight hours earlier than they nor
mally would begin to prepare for a 
practice session. 

San Francisco Coach Bill Walsh com
pared the three-hour difference to 
making a trans-eonlinental plane trip. 

"TALK TO ANYBODY who makes 
that kind of trip and they'll tell you that 
tbe jet lag definitely affects you ," 
Walsh said. "Anybody wbo says it isn't 
a factor. has never done it. " 

Walsh said by the end of the week he 
hoped his leam would be able to adjust 
to the difference. 

" It 's not Cincinnati 's problem 
because this is their lime zone," said 
Walsh, whose team bad the early 
workoul schedule at the Super Bowl's 
photo day while the Bengals had an af
ternoon workout. 

Walsh added, however, the time 
change would serve as added incentive 
for his club. 

" We're dealing with it, it's going to 
give us more of an incenlive to win the 
world championship." 

time difference affected the club. 
" No matter how awake you mighl 

say you are, when thal hotel operator 
woke me at 7:30 tbis morning, it was 
still 4:30," said the former UCLA 
player. 

Wide receiver Dwight Clark, whose 
catch in the final minule lifted San 
Francisco past .Dallas in the NFC 
championship game, said the 4gers 
were "a bit sluggish" in tbe initial 
phase of workouts leading toward Sun
day 's game. 

"You feel it, as much mental as 
physical," Clark said. " I think what 
we're going to all have to do, at least 
one time, is get to bed early. We'll get 
used to it." 

Linebacker Keena Turner , who 
played his college football at Purdue, 
said the lime change will affect dif
ferent players in ditrerent ways. Bul he 
said by Sunday the team will have ad
justed to i l. 

"I'M FROM CHICAGO so it hasn't 
been as if I've had to deal with this m)/ 
whole life. but it is something to get up 
so early in the morning," Turner said. 
"It·s a big difference when you're used 
to sleeping a litlle later and having 
your workouts early in the afternoon, 
but we'll do it." 

OFFENSIVE GUARD Randy Cross 
said the 4gers were not looking for any 
excuses, but conceded the three-hour 

Walsh also discounted any advantage 
the Bengals might have in a revenge 
factor because the 4gers defeated Cin
cinnati 21-3 in the regular season. He 
said it wasn't a problem for his team 
having to beat Dallas twice in the same 
season. 

Unlled Pro.s InternatiOnal 

San Frlncilco 41er', Head Coach Bill WII,h (left) a,k, hi' qUllerback Joe 
Monllna (16) if he I, keeping In 8hlpe I' he lookl ,I hi' mid IICtion during 
pholo day al lhe Pontlec SII.erdome, lite of the Super Bowl. 

Ditka to be named 
as new Bear coach 

CHICAGO (UPII - Dallas Cowboys Assistant 
Coach Mike Ditka will be formally named head coach 
of the Chicago Bears Wednesday , a Chicago 
televlson station reported Tuesday night . 

WBBM-TV quoted Dilka as saying he had accepted 
the job following a meeting with Bears owner 
George Halas earlier in the day. 

Neither Halas nor other Bears officials were 
available to comment on the report, buI Ditka 's wife 
Diana said in an telephone Interview in Dallas that 
her husband had accepted the job. 

" Yes It's true," she said. She said she had been out 
shopping when her husband ca lied and left a message 
with their children that he had had accepted Halas's 
offer. 

DlTKA HAD BEEN the leading candidate for Ihe 
job since Halas fired Neill Armstrong earlier this 
month. Ditka has served as an offensive coach for 
the Cowboys and had conceded he was seeking the 
Bears' top job. 

Ditka, who played tight end for the Bears In the 
1960s. was one of three candidates for the job. Halas 
has said. Halas has denied In the past week talking 
to former NFL coach George Allen about the job. 

Ditka would inherit a team that finished 6-10 in Ihe 
NFC Central Division last year . 

Hc would also inherit an entire coaching staff : 
Halas has already rehired defensive coordinator 
Buddy Ryan and his entire defensive staff and has in
dicated he woutd rehire offensive coordinator Ted 
Marchibroda and the entire offensive staff for next 
year. 

Sportsbriefs 

Jaeger wins match 
SEATTLE (UPI ) - Second-seeded Andrea 

Jaeger used powerful baseline play to defeat 
Jo Durie of Great Britain, 6-4, 6-1, in a first
round feature match of a $150,000 women's 
tennis tournament. 

Jaeger, of Lincolnshire, HI. , baUled evenly 
in the first set against the aggressive Durie 
until she broke serve at 4-4 and served for the 
set. Durie managed to hold serve in the second 
game of the second set, but fell victim to 
numerous pinpoint passing shots as Jaeger pul 
the match away. 

In other singles matches, Wendy White of 
Atlanta defeated Bonnie Gadusek of Largo, 
Fla., 6-2 , 6-7, 7-S, and Lea Antonoplis of 
Glendora. Calif.. ousted Jane Thomas of 
Pasco, Wash" the lone junior qualifier in the 
tournament, 3-6. 6·1. tHo 

Ruggers to practice 
The UI Rugby Club will hold a practice 

Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in the Field House 
Armory. 

Sailing Club to m"t 
The UI Sailing Club will hold a business 

meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union. For more information call 
354-2417 . 

EDITOR WANTED 
, 

The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will 
soon Interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to serve In the upcoming 
year. This position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 18,000 
in the university community. 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience in editing 
and newswrltlng (Including substantial experience at The Daily Iowan or another 
daily newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and Inspire a staff engaged in 

creative editorial activity; and olher factors. 

Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from 
June 1, 1882 to Ma, 31, 1883 

No appllcallon will be accepted after 4 pm February 19, 1982. 

Application form and additional Information may be obtained al: 

The Dall, low.,. In ... Office 

, 

Steve BroWn 
Chairperson Room 111 Communications Center 

Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

WII1I.m Ca .. y 
Publisher 

180 days 

30 
months 

ANNUAL 
YIELD· 

16.34% 

ANNUAL 
RATE 

14.75% 

15.25% 

14.50% 

$500 minimum 
Iowa reSidents only 

80/0 on Passbooks 

1818 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
338-9443 

*Based on renewals at the same rate_ Rate may change. A 
substantial Interest penalty may be Imposed for early withdrawal. 

Thrift certHlcates are protected up to a maximum of $10,000 by the 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT GUARANTY CORPORA TlON OF IOWA, a 
private corporation, regullted by the State of Iowa; however, thrift 
certHlcates are not guaranteed by the State of Iowa, 
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• Space saver tables and 
Zara tables -nearly 30" off 

• Charvoz easels - nearly 35" off 
j • Artists' stools -~ price 

• Charvoz and Luxo lamps - ~ price 

• Winsor/Newton 
watercolor and 011 paint sets 

• Art Bins 

• 2" masking tape 

• unprlmed heavyweight 
artist canvas 

• calligraphy pads, 
envelopes 

• special selection of 011 paints 

• special selection of drawing 
pads 

• ready framed prints 
(excluding consignment pieces) 

• investment prints 
(by artists Reece, Calle, Edwards, 

Wyeth, Caron and Pearson) 

• ready made frames 
(25" off regular prices) 

• Shorewood prints 
(were 54.00, now $2.50) 

• custom framing 
(50% off selected mouldings 
- excluding labor) 

Quantities limited to In-stock Items. 
Substitutions can be made. 

Monday 9-9 Tuesday - Friday 9-5:30 
Saturday 9-5 

Und Frame-Up and Art Supplies, Inc_ 
116 E. Washington 337-5745 

UnIted Presa International 

Elton Veals and Delton Edwan 
California junior college transfer s 
recruited to play at the Universit: 
liDois, say Illinois' cold weather had 
do with their decision to leave. 

"We just didn 't like it there. 
Edwards. a linebacker who play! 
Veals al Merritt Junior College in 0 
Calif. "The living conditions weren' 
People ignored us ." 

Veals was a highly recruiled 
back who rushed for over 3,000 ya 
his two seasons at Merritt. 

VEALS AND EDWARDS 1VI0noaYJ 
for admission to Diablo Valley 
Pleasant Hill . Calif .. in order 
enough credits for admission to 

Ableman 
competition was raised .4 with the 
dition of a back one·and-a-half. 
and·a-half twists dive. 

ACCORDING TO RYDZE, 
has the highest degree of dl1u,,'uILVI 
anyone in the world on the 
board and is tied for the same 
the three-meter event. 

"We still don't know how he 
the dives yet." Rydze said . 
Idegree of difficulty) doesn 'l 
win meets." 

Part of the reason Ableman 
master such di yes is his ' 
make-up. Rydze said since 
center of gravity is high. 
spin laster. Also. because 1\Olem~\ 
only 5-foot-8. he can spin faster 
pike position than most divers . 

Add to those physical charactertlsl 
Ableman's early trampoline and 
bling experiences. and you have all 

I 
makings lor an international diver. 

Iowa times tops 
Regardless of the Hawkeyes' 0-4 

meet record. they still have 
the top times in the conference. 
II events Big Ten teams 
competed in this season. three 
swimmers have turned in the 
clockings. 

Matt Wood 's 20 .82 second time 
so.yard freestyle earned top 

Sherrill -------; 
\he guard. a major change." 

news conference shortly 
mill's announcement . "It·s 

tinualion " The Pittsburgh 
program will continue to be 
cesslul." 

Fazio. 42 . a na ti ve of 
West Virginia . was Ihe 
Pitt' s defense . ranked 
statistically among the nati 
colleges the past two years . 

FAZIO SAID HE had asked six 
eight assistant Pill coaches to 
011 his staff and was wailing lor 
responses. He said he would 
the makeup of his slaff 
morning. 

Sherrill. however, said he was 
at least one assistant. George 
with him. Pugh nearly was 
December for his inVlllve,melnl 

" scheme to scalp Sugar Bowl . 

I Banks----., 
r "He has a great attitude and 

the key for him ." Flaherty said. 
depend on him to do whatever 
be done. He always seems to rise 

" occasion. H~'s still growing and 
just going to get stronger. He will 
get better. 

tela 
Thursday Night 

for Students 
8 -10:30 

Fr.ee Beer 

Remember to bring 

21111th 51. East -
Next door to the 

"Your Complete Video 

Welcome 
Special 

35c 0 



Sports 

lilini wal~out~ eye California 
United PreSl International 

Elton Veals and Delton Edwards, two 
California junior college transfer students 
recruited to play at the University of 11-
liDois, say Illinois' cold weather had little to 
do with their decision to leave. 

"We just didn't like it there ," said 
Edwards, a linebacker who played with 
Veals at Merritt Junior College in Oakland , 
Calif. "The living conditions weren't right. 
People ignored us." , 

Veals was a highly recruited running 
back who rushed for over 3,000 yards during 
his two seasons at Merritt. 

VEALS AND EDWARDS Monday applied 
for admission to Diablo Valley College in 
Pleasant Hill , Calif.. in order to obtain 
enough credits for admission to the Univer-

slty of California-Berkeley. 
The two returned to California Sunday af

ter spending several days in Illinois when 
the temperatures dipped well below zero. 

Their junior college coach at Merritt, Ike 
.Keiffer. said Tuesday he is upset because 
"outside people" had become involved in 
recruiting the two. He also said he doubts 
the two have the grades necessary to play 
at California . 

"Players should be recruited by coaches 
and players. and not outside people," Keif· 
fer told UPI. referring to California booster 
Rudy Ealy, an Oakland bail bondsman who 
reportedly sent the pair plane tickets to 
return to Ca1ifornia . 

Keiffer said he was considering asking 
the NCAA for an inquiry into the Elton
Dellon affair. But Veals said he was uncon-

Ablema n ....... ______ C_on_ti_nu_e_d _fro_m_p_a_ge_1_6 

competition was raised .4 with the ad
dition of a back one-and-a·half. three
and·a-half twists dive. 

ACCORDING TO RYDZE, Ableman 
has the highest degree of difficulty of 
anyone in the world on the one· meter 
board and is tied for the same honor in 
the three·meter event. 

"We still don 't know how he will do 
the dives yet." Rydze said. "D.O. 
ldegree of di£ficulty I doesn't always 
win meets." 

Part of the reason Ableman can 
master such dives is his physical 
make·up. Rydze said since Ableman's 
eenler of gravity is high. he is able to 
spin faster. Also. because Ableman is 
only 5·foot-8. he can spin faster in a 

I pike position than most divers . 
Add to those physical characteristics 

Ableman's early trampoline and tum
bling experiences. and you have all the 

Iowa times tops 

the conference thus far, as well as 
Graeme Brewer's 4 :31.46 in the 500 
free. Tom Roemer was over a second 
faster than any other Big Ten 
swimmer in the 200 individual medley 
at 1 :53.86. 

The Indiana Hoosiers, who lost the 
league title to the Hawks last season 
after 20 years of domination, also have 
three swimmers wi th No. I times. 
Relays. however. gave the Hoosiers 
the edge for top poSitions with first 
place times in both the 400 free and 
medley relays . The Hawks were 
ranked second in both events. 

cerned about the prospect. 

"THIS IS MY OWN decision, " Veals told 
reporters in Oakland. "If the NCAA wants 
to investigate, that's okay . It makes no dif
ference to me. I haven't done anything 
wrong. They can't hurt me. I'm not worried 
about anything." 

Keiffer said the two had given their word 
to Illini Coach Mike White. 

''I'm really kind of disappointed myself," 
Keiffer said. " I don 't believe for one minute 
it was the weather. The fact is that they 
visited there before and they knew what the 
weather was all about. Mike White is a 
super guy and they should keep their 
word." 

Both Veals and Edwards said they had no 
intention of talking to Keif£er, 

I makings for an international diver . 

Regardless of the Hawkeyes' 0-4 dual 

I meet record. they still have many of 
the lop times in the conference. Of the 
II events Big Ten teams have 

, competed in this season, three Iowa 
swimmers have turned in the No. I 

SEVERAL FACfORS that may aid 
the Hawks in defending their 1981 Big 
Ten title is ineligible athletes . 
Indiana's Djan Madruga. who holds the 
fastest time in the conference this 
season in the 200 backstroke, has 
completed hi s four seasons o{ 
competition. Also. Hoosier diver Niki 
Stajkovic. who finished fourth in both 
the one and three-meter events a I the 
1981 Big Ten meet, has used up his 
eligibilty. 1.1 ....... 

DIFFERENT 
SPECIAL 

EVERY 
HALF HOUR! 

clockings. 
Mall Wood's 20.82 second time in the 

5I).yard freestyle earned top place in 

Alex Baumann, Indiana's top 
freshman recruit. still has not swam a 
single event for the Hoosiers. The 
Canadian named World Swimmer of 
the Year in 1981 remains questionable 
with tendonitis in his shoulder and a 
recent toe injury. 

Sllerrill _________________ C_on_ti_nU_ed __ fro_m __ P8_ge~1~ 
lheguard. a major change," Fazio told 
knews conference shortly f~er 
~rri1i's announcement. "It·s a con
tinuation ... The Pittsburgh football 
pro~ram will continue to be suc
cessful." 

Fazio. 42 . a native of neighboring 
West Virginia . was the architect of 
Pitt·s defense , ranked first 
statisticall y among the nation's 
colleges the past two years. 

FAZIO SAID HE had asked six of the 
eight assistant Pitt coaches to remain 
on his staff and was waiting for their 
responses. He said he would announce 
the makeup of his sta{f Wednesday 
morning. 

Sherrill. however. said he was taking 
at least one assistant, George Pugh, 
with him. PIlgh nearly was fired in 
December for his involvement in a 
scheme to scalp Sugar Bowl tickets , 

but Sherrill talked Pitt officials into 
letting him off with a suspension. 

Sherrill promised not to recruit any 
Pennsylvanians for one year, which 
should help Fazio hang onto some of 
the local talent leaning toward Pitt. 

Aggies' coach fired 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (UPI) 

- Texas A&M President Frank E. 
Vandiver Tuesday waited until the last 
possible moment and then, saying it 
was his " lamentable duty," fired 
Footba 11 Coach Tom Wilson to make 
way for new Head Coach and Athletic 
Director Jackie Sherrill. 

Vandiver, who reportedly threatened 
to resign because of the way the 
coaching change was handled by the 
school'S board of regents, announced 
the coaching moves Tuesday in 
conjunction with a Sherrill news 
conference in Pittsburgh. 

Elclrltt!; ______________________ C_o_n_li_n_ue_d_'_ro_m __ p_8_g_e_'_6 

"He has a great attitude and that's 
the key for him ," Flaherty said . " We 
depend on him to do whatever needs to 

, be done. He always seems to rise to the 
, occasion. H~'s still growing and he's 

I jllSt going to get stronger. He will only 
get better. 

How will Banks adjust to the near 
culture shock of going from Chicago to 
Iowa City? " I was talking tQ one of my 
friends and he asked me how the corn 
was ," Banks said. " I tell all my 
fnends , there are no cornfields in Iowa 
City." 

i:fIELD 
110USE_-", 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t, ROCK. ROLL 

" TONIGHT - SATURDAY 

ARROYO 
TONIGHT 

75C 240z 
Tall Boys 

Make no mistake 
about it· this 
is the big one! 
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Waiting for 
by Godot 

Mankind, alone and waiting, ftlls 
Its time with the most marwlous 

creations. Stories and jokes. 

Samuel Beckett 
Hanglngs. Dancing. ThInking. 

And waItIng...for Godot. 

The London TImes called It, "One of the most noble and mov
. Ing plays of our generation." Directed by Alan Schnelder, this 
masterful tragicomedy by Nobel PrIze winner Samuel Beckett 
Is a kind of Marx brothers view of the void, a Laurel and Hardy 

set against the bleakness of time . 

ruESDAY. 
FEB.2,SPM 
Pre performance discuSIIon 

at 7 pm. by Prof. Robert 
Hedley, Professor·ln· 

Charge, Unlventty 
Theatres. r= ON TOUR FOR THE 

JOHN F. KENNEf1r' CENTER 

1lc:Iwta: Nonstudents $12/$9.50/$7.50/$6/$4 
Studenb: $10/$7.50/$5.50/$4/$2 

llckets for Shakespeare', Twehh Night, 
p1a~ng Feb. 3. are also on sale. 

Theater PeifornUl1lCe 

4tHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AWDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272-6458 

The inspired partnership of Treger & Watts 
The musical chemistry of the Treger-Watts duo has been described by the 

New York TImes as "Impeccably sIyIlsh. A joy to the ear." So welcome home 
former UI faculty member, Internationally acclaimed viohnlst Charles Treger, and 

his equally acclaimed partner, the celebrated pianist, Andre Watts. initially teamed 
for a concert commemorating the l50th annlversaly of Schubert's death, Treger 

and Watts continue to make musical history. 

Sonata No. 2 · Beethown T.-Iay, January 26 8 pm 1lckets: UI Students $7, $5. $4, $3, $2 
Sonata No. 1 · Prokofiev NoNtuden1s, $9, $7, $6, $5, $4 
SonaIaI· Debusoy & Franck 

@C9llCert Serie$ 
'4tHancher 

Iowa's Showpla~e 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, IA 52242 (:319) 353·6255 
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272-6458 

****************************~************************,. 
! CROSSWORD PUZZLE i 
: . EdltedbyEUGENET,MALESKA ,. 

t ACROSS M Mud volcano I Decision 01 a n SealXlrt in : 
.. G 57 Rtes. judge Ireland ,. 
.... I oya painting 58 Playing card 10 Bathhouse 35 "The Barefoot .. 
~ ~~~~ .... .. 5 Fishor stSpinning 11 Cuckoopint -,"1954filn ~ 
.. Peruvian 80 Orderly 12 Lobster's l8 Supernatural ". 
". appendage being, In ;+ 
.. money Moslem'" 
.. II Cod,lor DOWN 13 Extensions lea ends .. 
.. example II Something to" .. 
If- 14lts capital was 1 Play in make 3t Sir Rudoll of .. 
.... Susa pinochle 21 Musical opera a 
......... 15 Fulcrum for an 2lnter-- instrument 4t Church of SI. 
~ oar (among other John-in I. Lake in the things) 24 Dams Rome ;+ 
~ S S 25 The last king of 42 Jusubout ... 
~ U ... R. 3 Film starring T 43 L rI f ~ 
,. 17 One of Judy's AI Jolson, with roy y c orm ,. 
,. children . "The" 21 Starr olthe 45 Present, e.g. It . 
.... 18 Robert De Niro 4 h 'l Beatles 4. Egg on .. ::. role Pent eSI ea 27 Designs 47 Erect ... 
~ and her band C or 
,. 20 Knockouts 48 oncern .. 

~
,. 22 Certain vessels 5 Engineer's 28 Fonda-Parton- 4t Farewell, to .. 

concern Tomlin film Fabius If-
_t.._01"~ 23 ~:gMarCh • He wrote 2t Sodium 50 Layer of the .. 

It "ButterfieldS" carbonate iris .. I ThU~~~~~~~!.!!!!1 ~' 
I, 

" 

for Students Only 
8 -10:30 pm 

Free Beer & Pop 
Admission: $100 
Skate Rental 50¢ 

Remember to bring your I,D. Card 

21111th SL East· Coralvile 
Next door to the Red Stallion 

Iowa City's Own 

Star Port 
"Your Complele Video Arcade." 

~ Welcome Back 
Special 
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yOU .... 'Oriess .. J 24 Disaccustom 7 Pilots' records 30 Gritty 51 For fear that .. 
-"W by degrees 8 Wallach panicles •• M I 'bbo .... It 25 Pucci products .... a ay gl n or 

Sherlock Jr .IShow People 
In Shertad ... Keaton plays I mo." proiec1lonkt who 
dream, of himself as a famou, decttctNt In the mo.,.1e1 
he It ,howinl. Show PoopIo It KI,. Vidors .. oI'e ol.how 
bullo ... and 'he Hollywood "a' .rs, ..... 5oar,Ini MI,lon 
O"Ies. With Charlie Chaplin and Coull" fal,bank. In 
camto roles. 
WM,71."""".'45 
whh live plono a«ompanlmen, 

lhe rise of Ihe New Getman Cinema Cin probably 
be diled from this 1966 film which centers on a 
boiirding-school ~Iudent who becomet , witness to 
oJ series of sadistic experiments prKClced on I 
ciouma,e. Ol'Kled by Volke, Schlondorlf. 
W .... "IS n.-. 7:. 

,SILVER SADDLE 
This week 

In their farewen performance 

Se.breeze 
"belt In IIv. country rock" 

"Saddle upl" 
1200 Gilbert Court 

: 27 Baubles for : 
milady .. 

: 31 Laundrycycle .. 
n~~ .. 

: D~~ It ...... 
.. 34 Follow ... 
.. follower 
It 35 Canoonist It 
It Briggs ,. 
.. 31 Antecedent of ,. 
It plus or com : 
.. 37 Ripen 
.. l8 Amalgamates ,. 
;+ • Harmonize : 
,. 41 "We meet our .. 
If- -- lace to ,. 

i,. lace" : Belloc , Ita 
43 Cowboys' gear • 
44 IMer : Comb. 

lorm 
: U~~ .. 

played by Chief ,. 
: Thundercloud It 

"Hidden It 
: .. I Vindictive It 
,. '52 Locale of • ,. 

i ~:=efllm : 
It Teaupart ,. 
55 Member of the It 

: H~~~~ ~ 

i prairie lights.! 
i bookS : 

i ~Lh ~ 
"bill boolc*x • .., ! 

hundNdI 01 mila" 
• ,.. ,D.M. R.gIar ~ , ............................................... ~ .... ' 



SCoreboard 
......... ,--,..... 

AI ...... - NeIioNI FootI*I lMgue cIII/II~lp lot the 
Vince Lomborcll TrOphy. 

I'8rtlcipMts - NFC Champion San Fr ___ end AFC 
Clwnplon CinclnMll 8engeIo. 
~ - 51'-_. Pontiee. Mich. 
0.18 - Sunclily. J.n. 24. 1M2. 
SI8tIing TIme - Klct<oll 3-00 p m. 
c.p.city - 10,1131. 
NeIworIc TeIe¥Ision - NeIIonOIide III' Columbia Bt08dculing 
~ I'NQMIe progr_ 1:30 p.m 

P1ayW" Share - 111.000 10 UCIl member 01 Winning _: 
58.000 10 UCIl member Of IoIJng tum (lPproJtimoteiy SI .B 
miltlon IOIaI lor t)InOnnei 01 two competing elubol. 
ca-C • • 

PIIyW uniforml - Cincinnoti wiI be \lie home 111m, wiI UM 
\lie W .. I beneh and Will how \lie ~ oI_lng Its colored or 
witHe j<ney. San Francfeco WIll be \lie viIIIIng _ and u .. the 

Eat bench. 
Sudden o.th - " the game II lied llihe end 01 reguloUon 60 

mlnul ... k will conIin""ln. __ III _me. The I .. m 1COf-

Ing nttt (by "'eIy, field goeI or toueh_1 Will win . 
AI \he end 01 regulation pleying time. the rei ..... Will Im

mediately IOu • COIn, at cen .... of field. In KCOI'dance WIlli rules 
pertaining 10 the usual ~ tou. The C4ptaln 01 the vi.ltlng 
team WIll caJI the fOaL 

Following 0 three minute Intermlulon aner the end of the 
reg .... tlon game. play WIll continue by 15 minute period. with a 
two mlnUIIIlntermialon baIwMn UCIlIUCII overtime parlod with 
no hatltlme Intermiulon. roaml will change goeI, each period. 
The rules for g.me timing end learn timeout. will be the time as 
In • regular game. Including the faat two mlnut .. 01 the second 
and lourth quart ••. 

OIIiclals - There 1IIifj be aeven oIIlclllll .nd two Ilternlt" ap
pointed by the Commissioner'. olllee. 

0IIk:IaJ flme - Scoreboard clock II oIficl.l. 
a- HIMory 

18th game In a _leo Ihal began with Green Bay (NFLI 
deI .. Ung KJn ... City (AFL) 35-10 In the LOI Angeleo Col/Mum. 
Jan. IS. 1987. Green B.y won Super Bowl II by de\eatlng Oakl.nd 
(AFlI3J.14In Mllml's Orange Bowl. Jan. 14. 1988, In Vince Lom· 
berdl', 1 .. 1 game as Green Bay COlc:h. 

AFL I .. ma won Super Bowl. 111 .nd IV. the New York Jets 
d .... tlng Baltimore. t6-7 on Jan. 12. 1989 In Mllml, and Kansa. 
CIty defeating Mlnnesotl 23-7 on Jln. 11. 1970.t Tulane Stadium 
In New Orlean • . 

The 1970 season brought I realigned NFL In which Baltlmorl 
(AFC) delelled Dalla, (NFC) 16-13 In Miami on Jan. 17. 1971, In 
Supar Bowl V. The NFC 01111. Cowboy. IOOred I 24-3 vlelory 
over the AFC M'-ml Dolphin. In Super Bowl VI In New Orleln. on 
J.n. 16. t972. Don Shu"'. Dolphin. duplleau,d GrNn BIY. lell 
01 winning suceesshle chlmplonshlp, by deleatlng Washlnglon 
1 .. 7 In Supar Bowl VII on Jan. 1~ . 1973. In Los AngelH, Ind then 
winning oyer Mlnnesotl 24--7 In Super BoWl VIII on Jan. 13. 1974 
In Houllon. 

PlttlbUrgh won • lourth con_ullva Super BOwl lor Ihe AFC 
wilh back·to-back yIelOrl ... del .. Ung Minnesota 16-6 In Game IX 
played on Jan. 12. 1975. In New Orleans and then Dalla. 21·17 In 
Game X played In Miami on Jan. lB. 1976. 

The Oakl.nd Rllders won thel, IIrst NFL chlmplonshlp by 
defeadna the MlnnelOla Vlklnga 32-1~ In Game Xlal p ... dena, 
Calli . Jan. U. 1 U77. The Oalil. Cowboy. won their _ond NFL 
champlonlhlp by defeltlng the o.nver Broncos 27-10 In Game 
XII In New Orleans on Jln. 15, 1978. Plnaburgh becaml the IIrst 
team 10 win lour Super Bowla. def .. ting Dill .. 35-31 In Game XIII 
on Jan. 21. 1979. In Miami. and lhen Los Angeles 31·191n Game 
XIV on Jln. 20. 1980. In Pasadena, Calli. Super Bowl XIV WIS the 
mOlt watched U.S. oportlng eyent 01 all time. ylewed In more Ihan 
35.3 million home. 

The Olkland Ralde" won lor the _end timl Jln. 25, 1 Uel , 
dete.Ung lhe Philadelphia Eagl .. 27·10 In Glme XV In Iha New 
Orleans Supardorne. the elghlh AFC victory In nine ye.". 

801"'" Ratinge 
Cllnllllltd I , II"", ..... dna - ttv ...... Jon. I 
c-Wot1d BOling Council ch.mplon. ,-World Boxing Anoeialion 
champion. 

Hnvywelghl - Ch.mplon: c·Larry Holme •• U.S. 
1. I·Mlke Welyer, U.S. 2. Gerry COoney, U.S. 3, Mlcheel 

Dok ... U.S • • Greg Page. U.S 5. Gerrie CoeIzee. South Alrica 6. 
TrlYOr Berblell, Canada. 7. Leon Splnka, U.S. B, J.mH "QuiCk" 
TIIIII. US 9, Randy Cobb, US 10, Renaldo Snipes. U.S 

Light heavywlighl - Champion: c-Dwlghl Braxlon. U.S. 
1. I-Michael Splnkl. U.S. 2. Malthew Slid Muhammed, U.S 3. 

Eddie Muslafl Muhammed. U.S. 4. Jerry Martin. U.S. S. Carlo. 
OILeon, PUlrlo Rico. 6, Marvin C.mel , U.S. 7, Murray 
Sulherllnd, U.S. 8, Jerry Celestine, U.S. U, Jam .. Scott. U.S. 10. 
Mlrvln Johnaon. U.S. 

Mlddlewelghl - Chlmplon: I , c·MI,.ln Hagler, U.S. 
1. DwIght Davison. U.S. 2. MUIIIII liamtho, Syrll 3. Wilford 

Scyplon. U S. 4. Frank Flelcher. U S. 5. Tony Sibson. England. 6. 
Fulgenclo Obelme/lal, Veneluela 7, Curtis Parker, U.S 8, RlY 
Seales. US. 9. Robbie Epp •. U.S. 10. Vinnie CurIo 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Sir 
Ham 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

1/20/82 
iIOiiNiNCi 

Join us for your 

favorite libations 

during 

DOUBLE 
BUBBLE 

Mon - Fri 5 to 7 pm 

Canterbury Inn, 704 lst Ave. 
Coralville 

SPUD 
FOOD SHOP ,J-~~ 
Welcome - \....J ' :) 

:~~tS! ~ 
25~ Draws 

all week tbru Sun. Jan. 24 

Picnicburgers 29¢ 
our unlque 100." beef patty 

,rllled In onlon •. served on • small 
square bun with a pickle on top. 

Salad Bar 0 All You Can Eat or 1 TrIp 0 All Beef 
Hot Dogi 0 Bra .. 0 Pol. Sausage 0 Fried Potato 
Skilll 0 Beef Rite Sandwlcbes 0 Sofllce Cream 0 

Beer 0 Wine 0 Cbampape 
As well al our famouB Baked Potato Entrees 

Open 10 am· 10 pm daily. Takeout 354-3872 
Old Capitol Center, upper level, by parking ramp 

New Hours for Specials 

9 -11 pm 

Tuesct.y 
25¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Drinks 

WednesdilY 
Wild Turkey & 
Beer Chaser 
75¢ 

Thursday 
T' n'T 

Tacos 'n' Tequila 
SO¢each 

Hiippy Hour Speclak 4 - 6 pm 
Old Capitol Cenler. across 'rom the Ihel"rs 

Open 11 am-21m Mon·Sal. 12 am· IO pm Sun 
AHar hours ente' C leyel parking ramp 

KGAN 
HIO 
KWWI. 
KCRB 
WON 
KII" 
CiNEMAX 
WHIF 
woe 
WT8I 
WOAD 
CIN 
UIA NET 
"CSN EIPN 
NICK 

. (1) 
• . CD 
. (1) • . IIJ • • • • • • • • • • 
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The 

ROW'S 
NEST 

328 E. Washington 

BIG DADDY SUN 
II The Outer Pliinets 

TONIGHT & WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY 1. II 20 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9 - 10:30 
Both Nishts 

Comins 
Wed., Jiln. 71 

JOAN 
Jm 

Wednesday Night 

1 OCDraWS ' 
8:30· 11:00 pm 

Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washington 
Coat Check Room Available 

~~ 
~ ..........................•...........•.•............ , 
• 

• • • • • • • 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

Tonight: OLD STYLE NIGHTI 
8:00 pm • 1 :00 am 

PITCHERS $1 00 

Drawings: BHr Lights, Shirts, Caps, etc. 

This week: Th .... ,..y Lily Band 

Sports 

Iowa wo~ 
get telev· 
By .... , Andenon 
Stall Writer 

Soft Landing Production Comp. 
in conjunction with Hawkeye Cabl 
sion . plans to tape Thursday nig 
lowa·Iowa State women 's basket 
game for delayed telecast 

Although a replay date has not b 
finalized, the taping will mark anot 
first for the low.. women 's 
department. In December. the 
Illinois game was broadcast by 
Ci ty radio slauon KCJJ . 

Starting time for Iowa 's game 
day is 7:30 p.m. in the Field 

Dan Schabilion. who received a 
from Hawkeye Cablevision to 
Ibe game. submitted an 
last month to the Iowa 
ment for the proposed teh~Dr,ooulcti 
Approval was given by 
assistant director for 
tion. alter conferring wi 
in Waterloo about broadcast 

IT WAS INITIALLY thought 
might telecast the game as 
contract obligations with 
department. The Waterloo 

: Ix" 242 (1.80, One .Iock Wlltch the H... I 
: behind Hewke,e Truck ltop Oft C.blevilion 

r~;;~~;;:;:;~Si~rr:Si1ilUR~~Y--" . 
I. ! r;,7. _ STARTS THURSDAY ~."""",.""""""".",,,,,.,,,,", ••••••• ,.,,,,, ' 
__ • !! j"..:!' 3 DAYS ONLYI 

Superior 
halts title 

Thurs.-Fri. 7:15 9:15 

.~':=~ 0_ .. ___ .... __ 

7:00·9:30 

e NOW 
'iJ:jt5~i:~iJl 5th wHIt 

BURT REYNOLDS 

MELI~S 

WINE TASTING 
NOVICE & CONNOISSEUR 

LEVEL CLASSES 
6 Week Sessions Beginning 

the last week of January. 
For information on class 

times and fees, inquire at 
The Amelia Earhart Deli. 

8 am - 11 pm Mon. - Sat. 
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings) 

WASHINGTON STREET MARKET 
220 E. WASHINGTON JJ7-9492 

If you can only see one string quartet 
this season . . . 
Juilllard String Quartet is 
considered the 'first family 
of chamber music" and it 
opens Hancher's shimmering 
winter season. Having 
played more than 3000 
concerts in 40 countries 
during its 35-year 
history, Juilliard String 
Quartet offers a unique 
musical experience. 
Quartet in E FlIt Mojor . Ha~ 
QuartetNo . l·~m 
Quartet ill F MlN' . MeDIIeboIm @hamher Serle$ 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM. The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800·272-6458 

Moaday. JuW'Y Z5 • 8 pm 
M eta : UI Students ft, fI, 16M 
NOftoStudents $ll , Ill, ... 

POMONA. Calif. (UP i) 
Superior Court judge issued a 

[ 

porary restra ining order 
halt promotion and ticket sales 
World Boxing Council hp'IVVWP'j"hi 
tie fight between champion 
Holmes and Gerry Cooney. 

I An attorney (or World 
Associa tion champion Mike 
said the order was issued at his 
by Judge Charles Jones, who 
a heari ng Feb. 4 on WII'. III1. ~ 
preliminary inj unction should 
issued. 

Holmes and Cooney are SChledl~)el 
meet March 15 in Las Vegas, 

WEAVER HAD SIGNED to 
Cooney before the WBA ordered 

Classified Ads 

W4ftNING 
The OUt Iowan rKornm,nd, that 
YOl.llf'lvelhg.te every phue of 
klvnlm,m opponunillel, W. 
lugptIl you consult your OWn 
attorney or ask for • free pamphlet 
11'1(1 a~~lc, Irom t~. AUorn.y 
Genera!'. Consumer Protection 

, OIVlIIOn. Hoover Building 0.. 
MoIne •. Iowa 5031i. Phon, 515-
111· \921 

, 'IRSONAL 

JIUD Nude model lor ute drawt"i. 
S-tSOperhour351-1658 2·2 

.TA~T A SAVINGS ACCOUNT FOR 
'fOUR NEWBORN! P'rtlCipI" In 
rtsearch proJect 10 determlnl II· 
feelS of leedlng melhods and suck. 
Ing nablt. Otl «aI/facl.1 orOW1h. $10 
per ~1l1 CaU 35:J..541i or 353·6130 
tor ,"Iormation U ot , Collegl of 

Den'I"" 2·2 

I4UOONa OYER lOW A NOW HAS 
, VA/IIETY OF SWEETHEART BOU· 

QUETS TO BE DELIVERED BV 
SINGING CUPID. 351·i211. 2·12 

FULING Dft" Let u. give yo.r 
'kill a blilk. Lotlona and Dits 10 

• make ~ou springtime IOtt The Soap 
O~a • eon~enlenlty hidden on tM 

, CoIIogoSI Plaz.. 2·1 

__ (lUI CI.OTIII. 0_ 
WIIIeo""'" piUS __ 

CIOIhIng. Unl"", and chMpI ,,:01). 
1:00pm. C_ T-.y and ",n. 
dO). ,,4\+ E. CoI1ogo. a_ 
JacIo""·I.I~ lilt HOII 101.11. r·2t 

IIeAN the Whirling wlnda of WI 
_ • slip Into • hot tubtul of bubbkJ 
~orn III. SoaP 0"" • . eon_tan" 
IudoIIO on Iht Colleg. Sl Pi .... h 

CIA'OUM. coupon. Reguler 1.27'. 
Unltadod. 132'. Bill Kron OX. 351 . 
1713. 2.15 

IALLOOIII AND TUNlI, Balloon 
bouq ... 11 dllIY.rocl by ainglng 
efo.Nn make the perteet .n~d.~ glh. 
1AU00II1, IAUOOIII. 
IAUOONI, 354·3411. 
VlSA/M .. torcard. 1·28 

IlllR4VIIIQ • glft~ . jowoIry. 
1r.,1eI, plaques. AI~lr City Troph~ 
Co . H •• Moll. lWH. College 338-
ISeI 1.21 

f 
¥ttll1IU Y 11ZAIIM, ""_. 
Ode!. quaint. dy".:nlc c1r. __ 1 Call 0tI1y _ 

~1Phtr'a. 35U210. ~ 

,.". ... OIIAL IIrIppor. ptr1Or. 
"""II dolly .1 Tilt Aoc:k ing Chair, 
_ ~om Nag" L .... btr. Com· 
.. furniture Itrlpplng , aM .. ~, 

.. 

1·2\1 

POitecrlptl blink 

. ..................... ... .. .... ............. . 
event 

at ..................... .. ................ .. 

Parson to ceI( regarding thl' 



............... , 

• 

I, Band 

[ 

r 

Sports 
," 

- . 

Iowa women cagers 
get television debut 
By BttIy Anderton 
StaH Writer 

Solt Landing Production Company, 
in conjunction with Hawkeye Cablevi-
5ioo. plans to tape Thursday night's 
Iowa-Iowa State women's basketball 
game lor delayed telecast. 

Although a replay date has not been 
finalized. the taping will mark another 
first for the low.. women's athletic 
department. In December. the Iowa
lIlinois game \Vas broadcast by Iowa 
City radio slallon KCJJ . 

Starting lime for [owa's game Thurs
day is 7:30 p.m. in the Field House. 

Dan Schabilion. who received a grant 
from Hawkeye Cablevision to produce 
Ihe game. submitted an application 
last month to the Iowa Athletic Depart
ment for the proposed teleproduction. 
Approval was given by Jim White. 
assistant director for sports promo
lion. after conferring with KWWL-TV 
in Waterloo about broadcast rights. 

IT WAS INITIALLY thought KWWL 
mighl telecast the game as part of its 
contract obligations with the athletic 
department. The Waterloo station . in 

return for exclusive rights lo the men's 
basketball games lor the next three 
years. must televise one women's 
sports event live on the Hawkeye 
Television Network . 

Judy McMullen. head basketball 
coach. is excited about the exposure a 
delayed telecast will bring the basket
ball program. 

"It·s an excellent opportunity lo put 
the program belore the public ." 
McMullen said. "We hope it will get 
people to come out to the Field House 
and take us in." 

Christine Grant. women 's athletic 
director. is also pleased with the oppor
tunity. " U we have the student body ex
posed lo the program. they might be 
encouraged to come to more games. " 

Schab ilion plans to work out telecast 
details with the women 's department 
and said the game should be shown 
within two or three weeks after the 
taping. 

According to White. if the delayed 
telecast and this season's team are 
successful, the athletic department 
may look inlo the possibility of packag
ing a full women 's winter sports 
schedule for next year. 

Superior Court judge 
halts title fight promotion 
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.U.I ..... 
OPPORTUNITY 
II bit com"" .... (32 bit data and 
Iogicll _.IIon'1 .. 1II1OU_. 
Priced .... an 8 bit A!Ior &pm. 338-
8761. P.m COmputet' S .... tem •. 1 .. 2~ 

.NT.RTAIN
MINT 
"ECDIIDI and I>00I<' 10< all In
lerestl bought .nd 1Otd. THI 
HAUNTID .o<I"'HOI'. 227 S. 
Johnson open MWF. 2·5pm and 
Sllurd • .,., noon·5pm, Of' by appoint· 
ment Free out-of-print .. arch Uf

~Ice 2·24 

WORKWANftD 
'IMALa vocllist nee<I. po.ltion 
with rock / new wave band. Call 337. 
2308.11., .. pm ~.v.n. 1-26 

HILP WANTID 

SUMMER 
JOBS 

Director for new 4 week 

camp in July; also assis

tant Director. bus driver

counselors and c:oun

selors. Both day and 

resident staff needed. 

Also senior counselors 

for 10 weeks at our main 

facility . Call 319-438-

1012 or wrlle YMCA 

Camp Wapsle. Coggon. 

la 52218. Local inler

views will be held In 

January. 

H.LP WANftD 
YlDIO producl"'" ....... nl: p.n 
tim ... Udtn' _ to ..... t _ 
video .ritlng. ICheduling, EFP, 
editing. 20 houll ..... 1y at $5.00 "., 
hour . F.b I - July. 82. Apply In Rm 
S-217 . Hoopllal ScIIOOl. '-25 

IN.TRUCTION 
THI School of GUIlat .. CI .... IC.I. 
Flamenco. Electric. 12· ,I,ing. 18 
'fee" eJiperlence 351 .4875, pfe8M 
I.IV, message. 3-2 

IOWA CITY YOGA CIIITU 
7th,.., at e.per'-nced lnattuctton. 
GrouP end privott _ . 81art 

anytime. Call Bat ..... WtI<I1lor In
_lion. ~101111 . 2-28 

TNI MllIlC __ I prtvalo In

lIIruction.., gu'-. pleno ........ tid· 
dla. perc:uulon. _no banjo. 
_ .... _ .... and aaxophoM. 
All _ and atyIea. Rentol. 
_bla lor baglnnlng _ ..... 
Call 1or_lntrnont. 3!1-17!!. 1-
28 

•• TON Panerning teact1er. UteS 
movement .lIlCktncy education 10 
assl.t you In dluotvlng your In
dividual pln.,.n. 01 ,tres" Anent)Or'I 
given to suet'! probklms 8' back dl.
COmiort and h •• Cltchn 8y ac· 
poIntmenl. For Information: 
M.'" Mornmens, M.S .• 351-8490. 

2-22 

WHO DO.S IT? 
UPlIIIINCED Per .... frIday . 
errand./clerO!. hourly/part-time. 
,.mporaryfpermanenl. reterencu. 
338-4313, noon - lpm. 2-2 

POll YOUII VAUIITINI 
Antar·. port"H. oIIlldron/adulta: 
c~arcoal S2O. PIOtoI S40. 011 $120 

.nd up. 351-0525. 2-12 

INGAGEMENT Ind wedding rlngl
other custom Je¥lelry. Call Julia 
K.llmen, 1~s.."701 . 2-18 

COMMUNITY auction. every Wed
n$day avening Jell you, unwanleQ 
111m • • 351-8888 2.16 

'IRION few board crew. toronty. M''-TRAMIIITO'' offers last, ell[-
E I pert fe~airs Of Implltlcrs, tape 
~en OU. only, 338·82"0 Of 338. recorder ••• 11 .udkl equipment. 

'096. 1-26 338.2606. 2-9 

VOCALlI' wanled by country-rock 
band In(&fested In quality perfor
mances and occalional bOokings. 
351 .0J8~ or 354·5713 aller 5:30pm. 

1-26 

CHI"""'I Tailor Shop. 128'" Eo 
Wuhll11lton Slr"t. dl.135' -1229. 

l-2iI 

HANDCIIAnED LEATHER and 
IheepSkln goods. cuI10m orders, 
repairs. Turtle 1.land, 351.1753 ,. 
22 

TICKITS 
ttlLP Need money. mu.l Mil 1 
",SO(l bPketbl1l tleket. S50 Of bell 
oN_. 31i/385-1052. 1-22 

WANT.D 
T08UY 
IUY'NO clus ringl .nd other gold 
and s. l~er SI,ph's Sllmps' CoIn. 
,07S Oubuqu. 35~. li58 2-18 

MUSICAL 
IN.TRUII.NT 
.. IVlII used EaOe' ~~ c .... ~ 
gultlr. 3s..'8!M. aher &pm. 1-22 

GUITAR 
CLEARANCE 

Telecaslel 

Les P8ul 

Guild 0·50 
ES 335 

$810 now&419 

$885 &415 

$915 1515 
$1049 1549 

Malshall 50 Combo 

$1090 
Clate Siudeni Amp 

$199 
4barez BL550 

$545 
Alvarez 4130 Classic 

$119 

Polylone Minibrule Amp 

1129 

$310 124' 
Yamaha Sleel Siring 

used '" 
Hohner 1296 Sleel Siring 

Special quantity purchase 

$159 a19 
Usedguilars 129 .. ., 

Over 250 guilars 

& amps 

10 choose from. 

The Music Shop 
109 E. College 

351 · 1755 

OVATION BaHadeer. 5400 or boaI 

TYPINO 1

011", Keep trying Rick at ~83" 
or 338-" 79. 2-'5 

C:OM'UTIIIIZIDTypll11l . $1 .SO/PII. "HODES"~ modoI Oltctrlc 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROO .... AT. 
WANTID 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

PlMALI. r"ponoIIIla and qula1. 

APARTMINT 
POR RINT 

TO .h.,. two beckoom fWru .. With needed 10 ltWe 3 bedroom houM. 
male gred. HiCt kltcher1. but. $ISO Own room. bua. parkll11l. COlI ~ liNGLE btdroom ape_mont. CIoaa 
piUS. Ricttard. 354-0211. 1-21 7331. 1-21 10 campul. furnished . S230fmonth . 

iJ64.5O t90Ner 5:30pm. 2-1 
1101l1li lemala ped .tudent '" 
pro_ to _. 2 _oom 
tir .. ftoor 01 houM. Garden, yard, • 
btOCk. from downtown. Sleo piUS 'h 
utili1 .... 351-0814_8:00pm. 1· 
n 
, or 2 roommatH to ahare delu •• 3 
bedroom Ipartment. B.tcony. 
rir.pl~ • • d ishwasher. Indoor 
healed pool. iacuul Ind ""'M. 
351-'2'2. 1-28 

TWO re._albla pecplo to ohar. 
a"raclivi tl"l,... Dedroom dUplex. 
Own room. 351 •• 105. ' ·26 

RElPONI .. L1 m_ to oIla,. 
large modern quiet .. ~room 
home on 2 bulfinea, C~or cabfe. 
yard. gar., mlny .xtru. Phon. 
338·00770< 351·707!. Rent 1137.SO 

' -2iI 

PalALi _ 10 .hare 
...... _ In CoratvtllO ....., IWo 
_ fam_. 'ISO plu. utiUti .. per 
month. CalI.1Ior 4:30pm. as.-84Oi. 

,.2C 

1 or 2 roomtnallll for Pent8crMt 
Gar ..... Apartmertt. Call 337-4477 
0< 337-78SO anytime. '-2, 

IIAI.I. """ room In nloo. apac:Iou. ~ 
bedroom I,*,",*,t 5 b40ck1 trom 
campua. $170. low ""III .... laundry 
periling. COlI Ced.r Rapid. coIlact . 
383-0120. 1-211 

LOOKING for 3rd roommate lor a 
two bedroom apartment. S93. 3M-
0.69. 1-26 

PlMALI_darI aprlng _er. 
Call_1111II 0flIy 337-5251. 1-211 

lTUDINT DlICOUNn One 
bedroom, beth (thower I tub). 'ur· 
nl,hed or unfurnished. Utilities paid, 
color TV, phone. answering service, 
malCl aerviC • . Sev .... , .".llllbl,. 
atartlng S 125. FrH bUI to Untvef.lty 
and downtown . Call 354-1170, 2·' 

ONI bedroom. separ.te beth. 
shower & tub , furnished Of unlur· 
niIMd. Utilltlts PtlId , color TV , 
phone. answering service, maid aer· 
~Ice. Several 8~aU8bte. stlr1lng 
S 125. Call 35'-1770. 2-1 

IlTRIMILY nice 1 bedroom fur· 
'llshed apartment . Ilr, ck)aeln. 337-
59'3. 2-1 

ONI bedroom duple., Mml
lu,nl.hed. 5210 plul utilities. 337-
72~3 . fred. '_21 

MALI. roommate IOf new 3 QUilT non·smoklno lem.l. A'A"'MIMT tOf renl , 2 bedroom, 
gradu.te. own bedroorn In 3 . 

bedroom dupNtJl . 0UJet. ti,.pJ.ace, bedroom house. NHf campus. fur. heal paid , bUlline. Available now. 
dishwUMt. garage. 10 minute dr1Ye n!lhed. $155, 338-4070. 1 ~20 • Call 338-"35 _ftef 2pm. 2·1 
10 achoot. 11'~lmonth. 2·9 

LAllGI lurnl.hod bedroom In 3 
bedroom house. Big yard , kitchen, 
carpeted, on bUllln, . MUlt .... C.II 

, Ted or Lynn. 351·2853. 1·26 

P'UlALI roommate fOJ furnilMc:l 

l
apar,ment S ..... /rnonth. 000d loea· 
tion. 337-4534. 1·26 

nMALIIf\lIe 1/3 f\OUH, Ck)H-ln. 
Reuonable, many e.tro. 338-
1639 1·2iI 

ROOM 
POR R.NT 

I· 10 mlnuta walk Irom Pent.crest. 
Up,t"" ohMr Mme. Share balf\. 
Reasonable kitchen pr lvilegel. lots 
-". sunshine. stOf~e space Sing .. 
occupancy. no pets. $160 plu. 115 
u1i1itiel. 338-6191 Of' 3S.-9.t44. 2.2 

IINOLI furnished room. Sh.re • 
kitchen and balf\ with two women. 

ONI 0< IWo ,.,.. ahart 2 bedroom 
Ipartment. 112 .. Qakcrest. buttl.,.. 
Very reaaonabio. avaII.bla 1m-
m_ltIy. 353-111103. 1-22 

NIW on. room oII1ctoncy. CIOMIO 
campul. M6croWlve and 
ralrlgor.t ... Silare baIh. 96'-1213. 
mlorGreg. '-211 

LAIIGI lurnl.hed tIIIc:Ioncy apart
ment. .. block. from campUI, S2S0. 
Call ...... 6pm. as.-7JOe. '-22 

'HAM. 3 bedroom tovmnOUN. FuN 
337-260&. 1-28 'OR ,ent · n6ce two bedroom IpIrt-

applllnt81. Wether/dryer BUillne, QUilT Itmoapllera. lurnished. 
$ISO plu. ul"'U ... 3J8.-3S04, Oan or .hate kitchen, walking d l.tance 
Kelly 1·26 Avalliblenow, 338·4351 afler 5pm. 

' -26 
'HAftI 3 bedroom hOUH with two 
other mIles. Fireplace, washttt . 'PACIOUI adic: close to campus. 
dryer. Four bloc)(1 trom CIImpUI. Laundry , grocery, $180, utilities In· 
Tom. 337-i82.. '-2iI cluded CaU338-0,23 or 338.19~~26 

ONlor two non-smoking lemllH to NICI room, 4 blocks Irom Pen . 
she,e 2 bedroom apartment Call 
354-8536. ' .26 IICfeS!. TV. COOking. Call 35 •• 921:'2 

rnon~ Ofl CoraIVIlla buill,.,.. A ..... 
5:3Opm.~1'. 1-211 

Z btdroom. lurnlahod ....., .nllq_. 
IIr.placa. 337-3703. 2-28 

ImC:IIJICY apar1manl. '1i!. 
O1l1i11ta InclUded. no pata/amokll11l. 
bullln'. 337-6123. ,·22 

'EIliALI. o.ln room In spaclou •. 
new home. wllher/dryer. dis.- MA\.1 nMde<l lor '.rge house. , 
hwasher. bUlline. 338-4058. 2.2 Close to campus, S12fJJmOf'lth I 

FREE 
Utilities paid , 351-988'. 2·2 

1118PON"IU porIOn needed to 
.har. large. quiet hau ... laundry. 2 rooms plUg board, fraternity 
Towner"tare • . SIM. 338-6595. 2.2 house. S2351mo. Call Bob 1"1f 

&pm 3!'·'367. 2·1 

POMONA . Calif . (uP}) - A 
Superior Court judge issued a tem
porary restraining order Monday to 
halt promotion and ticket sales for the 
World Boxing Council heavyweight ti
He fight between champion Larry 
Holmes and Gerry Cooney. 

light Quick TiJlis or lose his title. 
Weaver defeated Tillis and is now try
ing to stop the Cooney-Holmes fight. 

Bill Burke. Weaver 's business 
manager, said the restraining order 
was issued on the basis that Weaver 
had a $3 million contract to fight 
Cooney within six months after he 
defeated James Tillis Oct 3. 

ORIENTATION Servfces needs slu· 
dent advisors lor summer and 
academfc year programa Salary 
$1300-$1500. Includes spring traln
Ing and summer programs. APPIICli
lion. av.llable at Orientation Ser
vices 15 Cal~ln Hall. 353--3743) Ind 
Campus Inlormation Center jIMU. 
353·67101 Deadlln.· f.bruary ' . 
'982_ 1·2iI 

IIlultrltlng .~.I .. t)itJ. Traoe" ptano. 73 keys , tlle,lIent condition. 
Publleollona Services. 338-&863. 2- $625.337-636'. '-211 ~ULl wanted 10 Ihot. 3 
26 bedroom dUptex. Own room, $142 ROO ... for rent In prolesskJnal 

12"lV 
OR EQUIVALENT 

VALUE STAff 'HUIIAC:IIT 
We presently n.ve opening. lor twO 
part·Ume sta" pharmacistl. One 
year 01 hospit.1 experience Is 
prelerred but not necesllry Mu,' 
be able to assume all the duties of. 
hospitii pharmacllt. The successful 
applicam will receive an eltcellent 
.. Iary and benellt pacll,age. Send 
resume to L Robert Melendy , Per
sonnel DePt . 1227 E Rusholme. 
Davenport. Iowa 52803 St. luke', 
Hospltlt. , -22 

TIN )'41"1 Ihllis 'lCperlence, for· 
mer UnIversity secretary. IBM 

LOST & POUND p.lu, ',3ullllti ••. Av"lable lm- hternlty Kltcnen. laundrylacilitle • . 
medlltoty. 35O-70'3. 2-2 Ofl campu •. CaU337-3763. ,-21 OFF 2nd MONTH 

RENT ' 
An attorney for World Boxing 

Association champion Mike Weaver 
said the order was issued at his request 
by Judge Charles Jones. who scheduled 
a hearing Feb. 4 on whether a 
preliminary injunction should be 
issued. 

Holmes a nd Cooney are scheduled to 
meet March 15 in Las Vegas. Nev. 

WEAVER HAD SIGNED lo fight 
Cooney beCore the WBA ordered him to 

Burke said the contract was 
breached and Judge Charles Jones 
issued the temporary restraining order 
to slop the fight until the matter could 
be adjudicated. 

Weaver also asked the court to allow 
him lo release present manager Don 
Manuel and appoint Burke as his acting 
manager. 

Classified Ads are great little workers 
I 

WANTED Immediately: bibysiller In 
our Mme 3-5 daYI per week , In· 
eluding the hOurs 01 3pm·6pm. 
Duties Include house work and "un
dry. $60-75 per "'Hk. Catl351-2'71 
between 5:30pm and 8pm. 1-22 

PRIP Cook. DIY .hlh. FuU-tlm • • 
337·6"1 . .. klorCld. 1-26 

BALLOON dellver.r. needed, after
nooo .. MUll hive car, .nJoy tinging 
and acting Illty. Call Grace .t 
Balloonl Over lowi. 351 .. 9218. 1·22 

WANTE.O: ,«omen to acl 11'\ 

Settetrlc. 338·eate. 2·12 lOST . Greek med.lllon from gold 

P"OfE"IONAL typing: th ..... 
term p.pers: close 10 c.mpu.; IBM 
Correcting Selectric, 351-1039. 2.·2 

TYPING: Thesel, ManLlscrJpts. 
Rllumes Call Ro •• nne, 35-4-2849 
.lter 5 30pm. ReaSOf'lllble rates, 1. 
25 

necklace. downlown Friday (1I'5~. 
GreatsentHnenlal value. Rewltd. 
Call 338-3280 or 337-2597. '·21 

PITS 
NOW open. 8rtnnemln AIh Ind 
Pet Center, Lantern P.rk Plaza, 

11M prol ... iOnai wort<. term paper. CoralVIlle. Iowa. 35' -85O~. 2-28 
Ihe.1a. editing , coltege grlduate, 
337-5056 2·'0 

EFfICIENTt profelslon.1 f)'plng tor 
theHl. m.nuscrlpts, etc. IBM 
Selectric or 18U Memory (."tomatiC 
tn>eWf11.r) Olves you lI.t time 
originals lor resumes ."d cover !et· 
lers. Copy Center too. 338-8800, 10-
2t 2-15 

CHILD CARE 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng
PUPPies. klnen., tropical fish. pel 
SUPplies. Brenntman Seed Stewt. 
1500 lSi Avenue South. 33IJ·8501. 

2·8 

OOOD THINOS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
lonllD drink Ing water delivered 
10 you, hOme or business for ont'{ 
7Oe: a gallonl Call PURE W~TEA 

., .. ,. 
~td4K)t.pes 10 be und In r ... arch. 1 ... vaITTER wanted .. longletlOW 
EO Cal!,.33!'52'.2. 7-i, evenl~ .. 1_ area Glr". eg.1 5 (morning kin· 

.......... ".,~ ~ __ d.r .. rdanl~d ·~ . CaIl~I""6 __ ..!-::=':'-_:L-="'-_ alter 5:30 1·25 
S\IPPLV ~51·112' . 1.27 

PUILISHIR'S 
WARNINO 

PIRSONAL 
S.RVIC. 

CI"'IPIID M .... ge Therapllt with 
WAfIlNtNO 10 yea,. e~perltnce providing 

The 0. ... Iowan recommend. that highly lpeciallzed A.ton-Patternlng 
, )'OIJ lI'Iytltlgat. every P"'M 01 M .... ge, Eftedively ..... both 

KI'ltStment opportunillel. We museulll and )ofnt tension, By ap.o 
SUOOfIl you consult your own , poIn'ment M.A. Momme"" M.S., 
.ttornty or ask lor a IrM pampnltt 35'~"'VO. 2·22 
and advice hom the Attorney 
Gtneflrs Consumer Protection 

, DIvISIOn. Hoover Bulkling Des 
Motnts. Iowa 50319. Phone 515· 
211·5926 

IIiJOY YOU" P~EGNANCY 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 
Ntr. P.yc~otherapy Cotlectl; •. 

leminist ther.py for wornen and 
men. Incllvldual. group .nd couple 
appointments. Fees on a sliding 
acale Setlolarshlps .vallable. CIII 
35~-' 226. 2-8 

TINIE? Take a relaxation braak, 
Information , Stress Management 
ClInic. 337-6998. 2-1 

"ROIUM? 

MILROI. Cay C.re Center needs 
substitute leachers. Great opper. OPIMIMGI fOf your ctlHd In .... 
tunlty to work ",Ih children. 338- tabUahod regl .. ered daycar. hOmt 
'805 ' -26 by_holdemother. 337-2H3. 1-22 

PART· TIM I person In EngUsh ... I 
second language to begin Feb 1.101' 
spring term. M.E. In ESL and 
teaching tKperlence pr.ferred. 
Send resume and credential. by 
Jan 22. to Dr. J . Prellon Cole. Coe 
College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52 .. 02. 
AAlEOI. 1-22 

THERE'. a pot 01 LOVE .t the end 
01 the Rainbow, Rainbow Day Care 
h.s opening. lor children 3-S Call 
353-4658.7am-5:3Opm. {-2O 

RIDI/RID.R 

DEUCIOUI IANDWiCHEI AND 
lAUD TIlIATI. _ whHI 
bagotl ....... Ie wheat el11lll1h muf
IInl. aplced Iolu . NUTIIITIOUI 
cindy bars lind homemade guerilla 
cookJea, trult Ind nut milCH, natural 
peanut butter, granola, honey, herb 
1 .... h .. Hhy IOUpo. yogurt - Irult 0< 
pliin. I,"" julc • • orgenlc product 
Ind mo<'. All at W"OLIAIIT" 
NATUIIAL FOODI. 708 S . Dubuqu. 
St. 2-5 

MISC. FOR 
SAL. 

~=:..:..:..:.~---.:=-= 
ROOMMATI wanted, own room . 
Fireplace, dlsnwashtr In NEW 
DUPLEX. 1130lmonlh. 338-'086 
between 3--7pm. Janua~ renl 'ree. 

He 

PIMALI roommate wanted \0 
.hate 2 bedroom .pt CaU alter 

ROOM near VA Hospital area, 
Kitchen prl~ledges 30 V.lley Ave 
338-48'0. .2·1 

PRIVA n home. furnished tingle for 
registered University lemale .tu· 
dent. $125 . cook ing. Call belore 
7pm. 337-5671 . 2·1 

Jpm. as.-0396. 2·2 "OOMI lor qui., aiudonta. Cook. 

2 needed I .. Ilrga. quiet hOu.. . I ~. O1UH ... lumlahod . 337 ·3703. ~. 
Clo ..... 5137.50 per perlOn . 338· I 
9766. 1-22 WALKING dlatance. nle • • furnl.hed. 

I 
cooking. Ulilitiet paid . $115. 337-

IHAIII 'plclou. new 2 bedroom ' 5809. 1-22 
condo. Own room. cabte. bafcony, 
quiet. On bUlllne. $li51mo, ''+ NtCE Iingi. near Townerest, .hared 
utlll1l .. 335-3212 2-8 I kitchen and both. $90.6'4-2576. 

'IMALI to ahare IU)l.urkJus fur· 
"iShed house near campu • . On 
bu.tlne, UlHIUe • • wuher/ dryet • • /e 
InclUded . 338-5767. 2-1 

QUIET NONSMOKING FEMALE 
GRADUATE: large lurnlShed room, 
own batn, limited Cooking, January, 
1'35.336-4070. 1-20 

aHA ... two bedroom IIpartment. 
cro .. to hOSp"". M.1a non.mo~ar . APARTMINT 
$145Imo. 338-231'. H5 POR RINT 
apacloua 'urnl.tled hou • . Own I bedroqfT\1 Coralville. Ale , P:lrklng, 
AVAILABLI now: 2 bedroom f 
loom. buallnt. beall11lul bUstina. IOundry. $26D. 6711-2'35 0 
n.lghborhood. Greg. 338-121.. 1- ~9il06. 2-2 
25 

'.MALI wanted to ahara roomy 
two·bedroom apartment. Clo .. 10 
campus. buses. and grocery stor .. , 
Karen. 338-6-152 2-1 

LARGE 2 bedroom. l 'i blll'\t on 
bUlline Air. pool. available Fib " 
$3OOlmonth. Js.·95,5 .. 351-1777. 

'-28 

"ACIOUI 1 bedroom very close 
FEMALE roommate wanted. Ex. in. Fully carpeted, couch & dinette 
cellen! 1000tloni Avall,bIt 1m- set $300 Includtl utlhlle • . 3l8--
medlal.ly. Call 35,-,,0.. 1-25 3633. l -2iI 

MALI. nonsmoker to .hare two 
bedroom mobile home on bu.llne. 
Gradulte .tudent preferred. 338-

ONI bedroom - quiet. aif , laundry. 
storage. carpeted, drapes, 5255 
350-33190<336-6132. '-26 

WlTIi lliE RENTAL 
OF ANY SlUDIO 
OR 2 BEDROOM 

APAR1MENT 

No Lease Required 

Heat Included 

COME LOOK 
US OVERt 
337-3103 

..c 
Iowa 1-·· 

Properties 
Umlted 

DUPL.X 
NICE two bedroom. nett North 

8113. """nll11ll. 2-' ONE bedroom unfurnllhed aplrt- Dodge E.gles, washer·dryer . no 
ment available now. S210/ month chlkfren or pets. couplt preferred. 

Childbirth preparatiOn cialStI 10f 
'e.rly and I.te pregnancy Explore 
.nd shar. while 1.lrnlng . ER"1'n1 
GoIdmanCtimc. 337·21 11 2·2-4 

We Ulten. Also provide Information 
and retenal • . Crl.ls C.nt .... 351· 
OUO (H hOUrs" 112\\ E. 

WANTED: nde to and Irom Dubu· 
HeL' Wanted: COOks. Internalion.1 que on various weekendS. Will help 
tlaw.U.n Inn. formerly HoUdarlnn. With ~1 and driVing Call Gary 8",r 
Experl'nce prelarred. Apply In per- 5.oopm 338·997' 1-26 
son. I-.pm. 2-1 db. 128 tape nols. reduction . FEMAll roommate wlnted Jan 1. plUI utilltl's. 354 ...... 2.. '·26 Feb 1, $300 338-4609. 1·25 

PIRSONAL 

I MUD Nude model lor IHe drawing, 
S4SOpernour 35 1-1656. 2-2. 

ITA"T A SAVINGS ACCOUNT FOR 
YO\IR NEWBORNI Participate In 
rHlarch project 10 CI.termln. ef· 
feclS of leedlng methods and SUCk· 
Ing nlblls on orllll.cl,1 growth $10 
per ,,~I CIII 353·507i 0< 3!3-6830 
lor tn'ormatlon U 01 I College of 
oen'''ry 2-2 

IAUOONI OVER IOWA NOW HAS 
VARIETY OF SWEETHEART BOU-

• aUErS TO BE DELIVEREO BY 
SINGING CUPID. 35'-921S. 2·12 

RILINO DRY' Let u. give your 
, •• In s brtak, I.otlon. Ind OUt to 

mike you springtime aott. The So.p 
Over •• convenl.ntly hlddtn on the 
COllage St Pi.... 2-1 

__ OLD CLOTHII 0_ .... _Pl ... __ 
ctcWng. Unique and cIIoopl 11 :00-
5:00pm. c- T_ay and Sun. 
daJ. 1,411 E. Collage. above 
.Iack""'o, In.". Hall Mall. 2-21 

t ileA,. thl whirling winds at WI 
! tar· slip 1"10 a not tubful of bubble 

korn tilt soap Opora. Convenlentl 
h>ddan on tile College S~ Plaza. 2· , 

A .upporl group ._red by the 
RapeVlctlm_cy 
ProgrlmlWomen'. Reaource and 
_ Con ..... nc .. fo<mlng lor 
women who ha .... exper~ In-
ONt Of' other HItUai _buM when 
)'OUI11l . Fo< mort Inlormatlon call 
363-4285, aU: 'or Klrla or Clllle. 
Confld .. llallty guaranteed. ,-20 
DOlI IOMlOIlI YOU LOVI 
DIIIIIK TOO MUCII1 AI-Anon. 12 
noon Fridays, WMIey Mou .. (Mulk:: 
Rooml. 120 N. Dubuque. 2-28 

_GllAIICY SCREENINO AND 
COUNSELINO AVAILABLE ON ~ 
WAL~-IN BASIS; MON. i :30-1:00. 
Wed . 1:_:00. F~. ~:30-12:00. 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC fOA 
WOMEN. 2-2iI 

IlOUTlNl GYNECOLOGY EXAMS. 
DIAPHRAGM AND CERVICAL C~P 
flnlNOS. AND VENEREAL DIS
EASE SCREEI4ING AVAILABLE IN 
SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT. 
CALL EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
fOllWOMEI4 .337·2111 2.28 

MilD I good. cleln, loud Itefeo 
.yatem '0( your New YNt's Eve 
party? CaN Advanced Audio 
Englr ... nng 10' reservltlon. ana In. 
fewmltlon. 35.·31 a.. n00n-5:3Cpm 

'2. ' 6 

ALCOHOLICI Anonymou. - '2 
noon WednlldlY WesJey Houae 
Saturday. 32" Nortf\ Hall, 351#98 t3 
_~ _____ ..-!:2-22 

IIIIT""IGHT 
Pregnaney Tel' 

Conlldentlal H .. p 

Wuhlnglon (1Iam-2oml. 
Confidential. 2-15 

PROILEII PREGNANCY 
Professional counseling . AbortIons 
$190 CIII coUec:t in Des Uolnes 
5 '5·2~3·2724 2-~_ 

8USINISS 
OPPORTUNITY 

WE'RE 
ROLLING 

IN 
with 20 YBars ex

perience in over 150 

OPIMING: Catering IIle • . Work 
with public. Excettent opportunity 
lor good money. Apply In perlOn. 
Inlernational Hawaii.n Inn, formerly 
HoIld.y Inn. IOwa City. 2-1 

WANTID: Steretary. p""~'IIM. 
Good schedule. opportunity fOf 
fight person, Apply In person, Inter· 
naUon.1 H.wallan Inn (formerly 
Holiday Inn . Iowa Cltyl. 2-1 

TILEPHONE soliCitor • . flexible 
SChedula. gOOd pay. Call 354-1170. 
.sk lor Sieve. 2-1 

PART·TIMI Bartender. eltperlence 
prelerred. Flexible schedule. Apply 
in parton tntern.tional Hawaiian 
Inn (formerly HolidlY Inn, Iowa CIty). 

2-1 

cities In Canada and TlXAIIIIPINIIIY C_. need. 

U.S.A. We are looking m.M. porton now In - City 
ar ... A_dl .... tralnll11l. "'110 

for dlslrlbulors thru out H.B.SearI. eox 711. FI. Wor1I1 . T .. 
78101 1-21 

your area to become In-
volved In employing stu- INTIIIIITID In gentng ,aluabla 

e.perlence on 'fOur I'IIIUITIe or 
dents to sell ice cream wloIll111l10 look Into lilt I.....,"'" 

proleoalon balor. greduaUI11l? Then 
using 3 wheel pedalled look InlO our CoItaQt Agenlln-

_nohlp Program. Con1ao1 Fronk 
bikes. Small Investment ()ppOId CLU '1351-5076. 1-22 

required . substantial WOIIK StuOy Ald. needed to 
profllabllily potential pr ..... manuacrtpI and_ 

_""'. ar Stalt _ 
with effort. Write to: U.S . SOcIaIy. Good 1OcaIIon. Flaxlbla 

E I 40 Ad I 'd houra (min . 10 per ..... ,. Work 
xpans on . e al e SludyOllLY. 33I-5471 . 1-22 

St .• Winnipeg . Man .. WANTID: full.Um. d.y brolltr 

OARAOISI 
PARKINO 

S275/best offer 338-9661 or 351. own room In two btCSroom apart. 
IFFICIENe" sublet In campus 
zone. Microwave. refrigerator. and 
bed II desired. $ 175 plus 8*trlclty. 
35' -~2. '-26 

66'0 .... nlng.. '.22 ment. Call 354-0820. 1-28 ..... rent fOf Januaryt Su~ 
two bedroom duplal<jhrough M.y -
optlon to renew. Pets, chtkJren Okay. 
Divis Str ... ; one bkJcIc to buL 
$38Ilmortth. 354-s.e2 0< 871-2571 
(_I calli. 1-22 

IIA11AGII one block ... 1 01 Burge. 
$30 per momh. Catl338-0854. __ 
111111. 1-22 

PIOHEER SG-98oo Graphic 
Equalizer 3S4-.. Si4 Itter 6pm. 1·22 

STUDY desk I . 3S4·.t8e. alt.r 6pm. 
1-22 

GAIIAGI; monlhly . ~all-yaarly. NEVE" used Navy quilted polY.lter 
ye.rIy. $2&-35, Van Buren - Daven- winter jacket. X-large. 35"-'194 .,. 
pori. 3311-'070. 5pm. '-211 t.r 6r>m. ,·22 

AUTO FOR.ION 
ICONICA AutOfellll T .... Autowln· 
dar. lI~e lensn, a.sorted IlItera. 
9am 10 10pm. 353·55.7 or 334-
6325 l-2iI 

1'710It.un 8210, .... dr .. ln.pected. ,~ Slle: "kll X1810, rMilo "'1, 
Air conditioned . 51 .000 miles. look. new head., lutO rever", bul" 'n" 
good. ru." 'llftll. $2450. 337-7739. track.ndspukerl, S111). 338.9867. 
336-301'6 2·2 1-2' 

I" Toyota Corolla. low mileage, NORDtCA akl boots. , II' i , 545, 
$600. C.1I5'5·'72-32'8. 1-2' Catl336-2835 aher 8pm. 1-21 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
1177 Chevy Vag • . ' ·speed. Low 

IHOP IIEXT TO MIW. 213 Nonh 
Gilbert. for your hOUsehOld It.ms, 
furniture, cloth ing. Open 8IIm·5pm, 
Monday-Saturday; 5·9pm Mondey 
and Thur.dlY night., 3- · 1 

mil. age, excellent COndition, Best COLOR and b*k & white TV far 
oHar. 356-2458 atter 4·OOpm. 2-2 ..... 331-1311, 1.22 

1"1 Pinto. good condition. make 
In oller . 351· .. 03. ,·26 

lM4 Chevy plc~·up . • poi<. wheel • • 
10pper. good condition. 35 ... 38720< 
338-3576. 1-2' 

HDMICOIlIMIil Badgea - 1n4 10 
'981 . pi .. _ dllltrtnl1981 
Root Bowl badgaa. A&A Col .. -
SmmpI - ~bleLW.~ 
Pi.... 1-28 

IItNIALL machine. OM or two 
117' Ford FllSta, maroon, loor- pllyera, hockey themeI. 1200 or 
speed, Iront wheel drtve, low beet offer. Pho,... 33&-2888 after 
mll.eg • . Call 337-6280 ah.r 5:00. 1- 8pm. , -20 
20 I 

IIOOIIMATE needed Immedlatety 
'Of' beluUlul 2 bedroom con
dominium on 8roedway St. Own 
room. parkll11l . laundry. S'87.SO 
plus 10) utilities. 338·' 090, 2·1 

MALI: sublet through May. shirt 
apartment wltf\ two others. Own 
bedroom. Irae bed. 'ISO. CIooo In. 
bu., parking , laundry. Helt paid. 
CaUal1er6.351-18i2. 1-25 

aU.LET on. bedroom, clO ... 
WashfJf /dryer. Heat, wat.r paid, 

$250. 338·5810. 2· 2 ROOM lor renl In 3 bedroom 

IAIIMENT apanmenllncludes all duplex. $ISO/month plus uillit les, 
utIlities. $240. Furnished, Available res ldentl.1 Cewalvllie. graduate .tu
February 1. 337.2893. '.26 dentprelerr.t 351·4225 . ~ 1· 28 

NIW one and two bedroom. Ap
pliances, drapes, heat wlter fur
nlsned. laundry facllilles Cor.lvllie 
bu.II,.,.. $2'0-335. NO children . 
pall. 331- t 05'. 1-22 

HOUS. 
FOR RINT 

CLOIE In. Ilrge. older. 3-4 

'.MALI roommlte(.) wtnltd for 3 
bedroom PentacrHt Apartment 
IcloMl. OWn large bedroom. 
JanUlty rent pald, Slto/mo, 338-
"0. or IcoIIec1117121362·388'. 2_' UlALL .tOOkJ .pt., share kltcf\en, bedroom house Two bath • • g.r-

blttI With one other. S180. 354-5287 . aage, 440 S Johnson. ldtl! for stu
_________ ':...-=22 dents 35'·8391 . 2-1 NEID 2: , ".,manent. , aprll11l only. 

Spaclou •. qui .. oor111td9a 
townhou ... Own room • • flrepllce, "'leiIMeV apartment fully fur· 
glrage. laundry, garden Ind more. nlshed, convenient, utihtlet plld, 
Nonlmoker only, graduete S23S/ month . ~on .... mOker. 35 .. • 
pr"..:c .. ..:c."..:ced:.:.:. ~:.:.:--' • ..:c,..:.:7--'. ____ ':...-~=5 0862 or 337-7939. 1-26 

IHAIIlhouM. $130 plu. d_lt. 
CIII 351-7309 before 2:00 or I"er 
6:00pm. 1-2' 

MIW two-bedroom aparlment In 
CoralVille. I'; month. rent free, 
BeautifUl decor and .uper coun
trys ida view. Heat and w.ter lur· 

'IIIAU, non·tmQklng. Pentacr.t nilhed. Near bu. and shopping . 
Apertmentl. SllO, own room, ntlt, Avall.bte now 338-97<45 or 338. 
c ... n. as.·072'. 1-251'519. . 3-2 

MALI. non-amok •. _ I 
bedroom _Iment. on IIIrHt park- KII0UIIIDGI eA_N 
Ing. IIUndry, near both but routM, APAllTllIlfTI, two bedroont,bul 
havelo_ . ~8117. 1-25 _ . oIlon-.. m __ bla. 

IAIEMiNT bedroom. unlumllhad. 
c:arpated . _hHted. with own lull 
bathroom. 1'10 ~. kl1cher1 
prlvMgts. SI'6.25/_th plu. Yo 
utlllt.,. . Js.-73113. 2'1 

CIIIIrhn and palo okay. From $275. 
351-&I04lorappolnlmtnl '-28 

IIINT or .ublOt Iwo btdroom Sevilla 
Apartment. Available for I8COnd 
.. m ..... $360/montlt . 338-7758 
.!tor !pm. 1-20 

IUILIT spacious 5 bedroom. 2 
bath. barn . • 36 S. Governor, even· 
Ing • . 338·5557. 1800. 2-8 

, b.droom hOu". 5550-600. after 
&pm. 336·9766. 1-20 

HOUSINO 
WANTID 
WANT to buy/rent - house on 
eastalde. prefer close, 338--4070, , . 
22 

M081LI HOM. 
IXCILLIIIT _ hOmt lOr _ 

two btdroom •• 10d!. VIr)' good 
_110fl. $'500. 351-2ae, or ~ 
7848. 1-28 QAIOI.INE coupon. Regular 1.27'. 

Unlelded. 1 32' . Btu Kron OX . 35' -
17tl 2-,5 

IALLOONI AIID TUN.I. Balloon 
~II dOltvered by all11ling 

hOLtDAY Houll l.undrom.t Inr 
DryclOanlng. Ouarlty dryclO.nlng 
only "tllb: .amlty Ilundry onl)' 
.o./lb AII ... anl Ofl duty 7 dlY • . 
Clean. air-condHIOfled. color TV. 
lS'-lei3. '030 William. St .. 
ecrou/Towncrnt Flrsl Heuonal 

R3A OV7. 1-204- 949- cook. Apply In porIOn . 2~. _dar 
IItru Thurtday .t _ RNtr _ 

;08~46~0~r 1~-20~4-~334~-~6~OS~S'J.iCo;. _____ ;I;-22~1 AUTO •• RVICI 
II YOUII VW 0< Audl In need 01 

UIID Vacuum " cttanir. , 
1 ... on,DIY priced . Brlntlv', 
VIC~um . 351-1453. ii-at 

aOOKCAIEll rom Ii.i!. 4-dr_ 
dell< "4095. chllra Irom $U!. 4-
drawer che.t, $38.16. oak ,ocker 
$'U5. wood kltc_ tabloa ~om 
$2U5. _ tabla 125.i!. 1Iam
per. & wick'" blind. Irom IU8 • 
K.thltan·. Ko<ner . 532 N. Dodge. 
Open 11.m·6r>m. fIItrYd.y excopt 
Wtdneod.y. 2-1 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
..... n make lilt perleclanyd.y glh. 
uu.OOIlI. ULLOO .... 
IALLOONI. 350-:1'71. 
VISAlIA ...... card. 1·28 

I-.VlNCI - V~. Iowolry. 
u""",". plaqu" Alver City Trophy 
Co • Hall M.II. 11.'\ E. Col • . 331· 
2$6, '-27 

_ALLY IIZAIIIII. ... ..-. 
Odd. qualnl. ","amlc c1r
_1 C.M Dttry towIIi 
""""-'. 353-8210.~. 
PIIO,.IIIDIIAL Itrlpperl partor
.... d.lIy ar Tilt IIcckll11l Choir • 
..... ~0f0 Nagle Lurober. Com· 
_lulnituraarrlppll11l . 3M-3334. 

1-28 

Bank . 1-2 ,1 

AIO"TIONI provided in com lor· 
table. luppordve, and educative It 
rnotpn.,e. CIII Emml GOkIman 
Chnlo "" Wom". lowa City. 337· 
2111 . 2·5 

!lAPi .... IAUL T "A"!lAIIMINT 
IIA'I CIII"1 Lilli 
333·01l0I) 12~ houri' 

ITOIIAGI-ITOIIAGI 
WUnl.wI,ehOu .. units, Irom 5'.'0 
U81or.AlI . dlal337·3505. 2-1 

POitacrlptl blank Pi .... print noatly. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings In the following areas. 

• Call Circulation. 353-6203. 2-5pm. 

• 5th St. . 18th Ave •• 19th Ave. 

• S . Summit 

• Ellis. McLean . River. Beldon 

• Teeters Ct.. River . Rider. Otto. Lee 

• Lincoln. Valley. Newton. Woolf 
• Myrtle. Olive. Brookland Pk. Dr . 

• E . Bloomington, E. Fairchild . Church. Daven

port. Cedar 
• 5th St., ll1th Ava., 19th Ava .• Coralville 

• , 

...................................................................................... sponsored by 
event 

........ ........ ...... ................... ............ .... ... will be held ... .......................... ....................... .. ........... . . 
dlY. date. time 

at ....... ...... ................................................... _ .......................... ...................... ............................... . 

Parson to call regarding this anAOuncemenl: ......................................................................... . 

Phone ... ............ ............ .............. .. . 
. 

r",alr? Call "4-3881 at VW Rapalr 
Servlot. SolOn. lor an appOlnlmeftt. 

2-· 23 

• YW • RePllr. - 8r.~e. CIUlCh , ~u1 
fler . Tun.up·l, Aocl'terplnela. 35'· 
~2SS. 2-17 

.ICYCLI 
IIc:YCLI 

OVerhs~s and lun.·up • . Sive 25% 
on winter Ilbor ral ... ee.llhe Spr· 
Ing ru.hl World 01 Blk". 723 S. 
Gllberl. 351 ·8331. 2-28 

TICKIT. 
• ANTID: _ 10 Jan 2S 

aliT _"'" 01 _ lurnlturt. 
Open 1-5pm dally 800 S. Oubuque. 

,336-7888 ,·28 

ROOMMAT. 
WANT.D 
MALE to .h.rt nleo 2 bedroom; 
pr.r grMuat"prof""onal MU' 
d.ftt. S175/month Plu. '0\ u-. 
Ca11351-33,7. a .. nll11I" 2·2 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1..................... 2 .................. .. , ................... . 4 .................. .. . ................. , .. .. 
• ............ no...... 7 .................. .. I ................... . • .................... 10 ........... ..... ..... . 

11 ..................... 12.................... 13 .................... 14.................... 11 ..................... . 

1 ...................... 17 .................... 11 .......... .......... 1 ..................... 20 ..................... . 

21 ..................... 22 ...... ........... ... 2S .................... 24.................... 25 .................... .. 

It ..................... 27 .................... 21............... ..... 2. .................... :to ....... " ........... .. 

Print namo. addr ... a phone number below • 

N.me ................................................................. Phone .............................. . 

AddreeI .............................................................. City ........................ , ........ . M\cfIIgan - ____ . 

Calt33l-2 __ 12:00pm. 1-22 S biockllrom U 011 Hoapital. houR 
....., lu,"_ room 10< 1133.33 .nd 
''0 uUIIII" 331· 2OOot 1·28 

ND. clay \0 run ............... CDiumn headl.. ............... Zip ................................. .. 
FOil SALE. Iwo lludanl _ 
DllklllDaU tick,". C.II 337-'2'2. 
..,."Inga. 1-28 'IMAll - .ha .. IIrg. 2 BR apen-

mtnl Ofl buliine. $1 S5 Inclurlol 

To figure COlt multiply the number 01 words - Including address and/or 
phone number. time. the approprIate rate given below. Cost equala (num
ber 01 words) x (rat. per word). Minimum ad 10 words. NO REFUNDS. WAIITlD, t1ck,," 10 lh. Ohio Slat • 

end MlnMlOt. glm., eltnlf' stu
dent or non-Itudent, Will lr'" two 
I1Udtnt tick'" lor al1)' otlltr gam" 
or p" ca.h Call 351 -3273 aller 
6pm. 1-28 

WANTID, ~ tlck.1I lor Mlnne .... 
Dllketball game Ftbr ... ry 27 CoIl 
Tlff.ny. 353-5175 during lilt d.y. 1-
28 

IILU ... two _ b .... et .... 
tick .... Good _ Call as.- ~In. 

1-22 

• AllOLUTIL Y 109 dOllar pllid lor 
Iwo ._t aealOn ticket • . 337-
$5". 1-28 

utltlt .... Evening •. 3!1-7258. I-U 

WAIIM. quit!. cioH-ln. baeUlflully 
lurnl.hod two bedroom aparlrnent, 
own room. J.OtHtry ,.nllr • • ~..,. 

1 - 3...,. .......... :JIcI~ (,UO min.) • - 1. ell" ............ Slc/word ( .... 0 min.) 
4- • ...,. .......... 44C/~(lUOmin.) 3OeII,. ............. 1.15/word ('lUO min.) 

,tryll11l . 337-1390. 337-7820. 1-28 Send completed ad blank with 
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Money entices' Sherrill to Aggie post 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Coach 

Jackie Sherrill, a fonner assistant 
coach at Iowa State, turned his back on 
Pittsburgh's powerJul football 
program Tuesday to accept a multi· 
year, million-dollar deal as coach and 
athletic director at Texas A&M, 

Assistant Head Coach Serafino 
"Foge" Fazio, a fonner Panther foot· 
ball star and a favorite of players aDd 
boosters, was named to replace 

Ableman 
to spark 
Hawkeye 
swimming 
., H, Forr ... Woolerd 
Assistani Sports Editor 

Swimming Coacb Glenn Patton 
acknowledges the fact the Iowa 
Hawkeyes have holes in their line-up, 
but with the start 01 the new semester, 
one trouble spot - diving - will be 
alleviated. 

When the Hawks meet Southern 11· 
linois Jan. 29 in the Field House pool, 
Randy Ableman, the 1981 NCAA one
meter diving champion, will be com
peting for the first time all season. The 
Junior from Cedar Rapids lacked 
enough credit hours to be eligible last 
semester. 

Patton said Ableman's presence does 
two things for the Hawkeyes. "One, he 
will fill a very obvious hole In the div
Ing line-up," he said. "Two, he will 
lend confidence to the whole team." 

PATTON ADDEO GOING into a 
meet Without Ableman's dIving talents 
i like "the basketball team playing 
without Kevin Boyle," Iowa 's ali-Big 
Ten guard. 

"Both Tim Freed and Dallas Turley 
did an excellent job of diving in 
Randy's absence," Patton said . "Bul 
Randy is an U.S. Olympic diver and an 
NCAA champion, and you just don't 
replace a national champion, You can't 
place that type of pressure on anyone. " 

Iowa Diving Coach Bob Rydze sa id 
there is no way to know lhe effects of 
Ableman 's layoff unlit the meet with 
Southern illinois. The international 
contender hasn't competed sInce 
Augu t, when he traveled to Bucharest, 
Romania , with the United States con· 
Ungency for the World Student Games. 

In the meantime, Ableman has been 
using his time wisely, adding several 
new dives to his repertoire. On the one· 
meter board, Ableman upped his 
degree of difficulty 1.3 by incor· 
porating a back two-and·a·hall tuck as 
well as an inward two-and·a·hatr tuck. 
,His degree of difCiculty in three·meter 

See Ablemen, page 13 

Sherrill. 
Sherrill's leave puzzled Pitt suppor· 

ters, who have lost two head coaches in 
five years despite a winning program. 

GENERALLY, IT LS losing teams, 
rather than winning ones that lose 
coaches. But Jobnny Majors left Pitt 
days after his Tony Dorsett-led team 
claimed the 1976 national title with a 
victory over Georgia in the 1977 Sugar 

Bowl. 
Likewise , under Sherrill, who 

replaced Majors, the Panthers have 
finished No. 2 the past two seasons and 
with 18 of 22 starters returning next 
season will be early favorites in the 
race for another national crown. 

Sherrill, 38, made it clear that money 
and security came before the lies he 
felt to the Pitt team and program. 

He told a news conference the COD' 

tract he agreed to with Aggies officials 
was a six-year deal that can be 
renewed annually through his lifetime. 

The base salary, he said, is $95,000, 
compared with $60,000 at Pitt . But 
there are numerous fringe benefits 
that will boost the overall value of the 
pact to a reported $300,000 yearly. 

" IT WAS A VERY difficult and 
emotional decision to make," Sherrill 

R.nely Ablem.n 'Pring. from the high bo.rd during Tuetd.y'. pr.ctlce In the Field Houte. 

said. "I've been here since 1973 (when 
he arrived at Pitt as Majors' assis· 
tant). 

"I came as a young, tough. abrasive 
football coach, and I experienced the 
city of Pittsburgh. It was like putting 
sand paper on me, and it transformed 
me into a very polished person," he 
said. 

The decision to go to A&M, Sherrill 
said, "was made strictly logically. You 

plan things out, where I'm gOiDg to be 
in five, 10, 15 years." 

He said the fact that he would be 
ath letic director as well as head CQacb 
weighed most heavily on his decision to 
go to A&M, where University Presi· 
dent Frank Vandiver fired Aggles 
Coach Tom Wilson to make way for 
Sherrill . 

"I don't consider this a changing of 
See Sherrill, page 13 

Iowa continues 
Chicago area 
recruiting luck 
By Meli ... 1 ... clOn 
Siaff Writer 

Andre Banks, the first high school 
basketball player to make a verbal 
commitment to the UI for the 1982·83 
season, is keeping the Hawkeyes ' 
famed "Chicago connection" going 
strong. 

Following in the footsteps of such 
past and present Hawkeye greats as 
Ronnie Lester, Steve Krafcisin, Kenny 
Arnold and Kevin Boyle, Banks will 
become yet another Chicagoan to leave 
the big city to don the black and gold. 

Banks hails from Mendel Catholic 
High School which is a member of the 
Chicago Catholic League. the same 
con(erence which produced both Boyle 
and Krafcisin , 

TAYLOR BELL, a sportswriter for 
the Chicago Sun Times and considered 
by many to be the authority on Illinois 
high school basketball , rates Banks as 
the best off-guard inthe state . "DePaUl 
recruited him very heavily and 
COUldn't get in the door," Bell said. 
"He's a quality ballplayer. The best 
thing that can be said about Banks is 
that he is ranked third behind two kids 
tKing High School's center, Efrem 
Winters , who has committed to 11· 
linois, and Quincy's point guard Bruce 
Douglas) rated high, maybe in the top 
five, of the country." 

Banks is currently averaging 19 
points, eight rebounds and four assists 
per game. He led Mendel to the 16· 
team Rockford Holiday Invitational 
Tournament championship. one of the 
top holiday tournaments in the state, 
and was selected the tournament's 
Most Valuable Player. 

But the 6·foot·4 lightning quick , 
guard·forward is more than just a 
quick guard-forward. Maintaining just 
above a 3.0 grade point average, Banks 
emphasizes that "school comes first." 

BY COMMITTING TO Iowa early , a 
practice which has become somewhat 

a common trend among prep athletes, 
Banks said he can now concentrate on 
his last year of high school. both 
athletically and academica lly. "I com· 
mitted early to take off the pressure," 
Banks said, "but I didn't just say Iowa 
to get the recruiters off my back." 

The future business major seems to 
ha ve everything in perspective. " I put 
school a little bit ahead of basketball 
because who knows. I might only be 
able to play basketball for anotIier day . 
but \,11 always have my education to 
Call back on." 

Those close to Banks say he is quiet 
upon first impression. Iowa's Michael 
Payne was Banks' host when he visited 
Iowa City last semester and came up 
with his own impressions. 

" I saw him at Coach Olson's camp 
(after Banks ' sophomore year in high 
schooll . so I knew he was a good 
ballplayer," Payne said. "When I met 
him nast semester 1. he seemed real 
quiet and laid back, but when I got to 
know him better, he opened up." 

IOWA ASSISTANT COACH Jim 
Rosborough was impressed with 
Banks' assurance. "He carries himself 
with a great deal of confidence." 
Rosborough said. "But I don't mean by 
that. cocky. He relates very well to 
people." 

Addressing his basketball ability. 
Rosborough said. " I don't want to 
overdo it, but he is in the quickness 
category with Ronnie (Lester ). " So, 
what ultimately persuaded Banks to 
commit to Iowa? .. It 's all got to do 
with the coach." Banks said. "I felt 
more comfortable with Coach Olson 
than I did with coaches I talked to from 
any of the other schools." 

Although Mendel Coach Mike 
Flaherty said he thinks Banks could 
stand to improve his leadership 
~ualities . specifically in practice, he 
should have no trouble adjusting to 
college basketball. listing quickness 
and intelligence as his greatest assets. 

See Benk., page 13 

Hawks, Gophers share No.6; UNC still top 1. Norlh Carolina 141 11'3·0' .......................... 629 
2. Missouri ("114·0) ........................... ............ 560 
3 Virg lma(16·,) ..... .. ......................... 541 
4 DeP.ul (15·1) .......................................... 504 
5. Texast13·0) .............................................. ~1 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Iowa slipped 
one notch into a sixth·place tie with 
Minnesota in the latest weekly ratings 
released Tuesday by the UPI College 
Board of Basketball Coaches. 

The Hawkeyes (11.2) were rated fifth 
by UPI last week before losing to the 
Gophers in Minneapolis, SI·SS. Min· 
nesota moved up five spots with the 
victory over the Hawks and slumping 
Michigan , 67-58. 

Iowa Assistant Coach Jim 

FIN' FEATHEI 

Rosborough said he doesn't know if the 
Hawks deserve the ranking or not. 
" Evidently, around the country, we're 
a respected team," he said. "Around 
here, no way do we believe we're No. 
6." 

ROSBOROUGH CITED the advan· 
tages of being ranked in the top 10. 
"The reputation is nice ; we're not 
complaining. U's good to keep our 
program in the eyes of the young kids 

943 S, Riverside 

OPEN: MON., ':00-1:00 

who may come here in the future. We 
just want to keep the program visible. 

"The kids are level·beaded enough 
not to let this affect them too much, 
but they take a certain amount of pride 
in being in the top 10 in the country," 
he said. 

North Carolina retained the No. 1 
spot in the rankings. All but ODe of the 
42 coaches from around the country 
agreed that North Carolina, with its 13· 
o record. is the No. 1 team. 

But one coach - whose identity 
remains a secret because of an agree· 
ment with the National Association of 
Basketba II Coaches of the U ni ted 
States - is holding out for Missouri. 

MISSOURI RAISED its record to 14· 
o with three victories last week and 
moved into second place in the rank· 
ings. 

Virginia , ranked second most of the 
season, dropped to NO.3 with its 16·1 

record - the loss was to North 
Carolina - with DePaul (15·1) fourth. 

Rounding out the top 10 were Texas 
(13-0). Minnesota (11·2) and Iowa in 
the Ue for sixth. Idaho (15-{)1. Kentucky 
t 10-3) and Oregon State (12·21. 

Texas, one of the four undefeated 
major-college schools , parlayed vic· 
tories last week over highly-regarded 
Houston and Arkansas to make the 
most significant jump of any lop 20 
team this season with its leap to No.5. 

6 (lIe) Mlnnesola (11 ·2) ............................... 339 
(lIe) low. \11 · 2) ........................... .. ................ 339 
8 Idaho (15·0) .... ,... .................... ...... ..... 302 
~ Kenlucky 110·3) .......................................... 245 
10. Oregon SI. ( 12· 2) ....... .............. ................ 213 
11 . Georgelown 114·3) ................................... 181 
12 Tulsa (12· 2) ............ ................................ 150 
13 San FrancIsco 115·2) .......................... 11)9 
14 Arkansas (11 · 2) ....................................... 101 
15 North Carolina SI.le 113·2) ..................... 92 
16 Kans.s $1.1.112·2) .................................... 81 
H . llie) LOUISVille \11 · 4) .... .... .. .................. 51 
llie) Alabama (12·2) ....................................... 51 
19 V,II.nova \12·2) ..................... ..................... 50 
20 Fr.sno St.le (13·1) ....... .............................. 35 
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,CROSS-COUNTRY SKI 
SALES RENTALS 

Approximately 3,500 to 4,200 VI 
deIIts who received a Guaranteed 

t Loan may not be eligible 
gOvernment ioan program In 
according to VI officials. 

The specter of further student 
elal aid cuts by the Reagan ~ Ullllnl .. raj 
lion on top of the Oct. 1 slash in 

Regents 
esolved 

,to push 
for funds 
By Rochelle Bozm.n 

I SlIff Writer 

DES MOINES - Gov. Robert 
refusal to support the state 
Regents ' $14 million ins"""'~"''' 1 
vitality fund has not dissuaded 
Crom pushing for the money. 

[

" 11 anything, S.J. Brownlee, 
president, appeared even more 
mined to acquire the funding during 
regenls' budget hearing before 
Iowa Legislature's educational 

I propriations subcommittee 
day. 

"We're losing them and we 
them," Brownlee said, referring 

I acuity flight that has been exoeril!m 
ced at the three state universities. 

Brownlee said the $14 million fund 
needed to increase salaries 
professional staff as well as 

[

members at regent's institu 
"\'Ie're losing badly needed 
nel." he said. 

ACTING VI PRESIDENT D. 
, SpriesterWch said the UI prollessloln~ 

and scientific staff members are 
the level of their counterparts in 
Bi« Ten institutions and cited 
more dismal stati sties for VI 

"The University of Iowa is at 
close to last in the Big Ten in 
category of faculty members -
we are dead last a I the full oro,fp"M 
level," Spriestersbach said. 

Faculty and staff morale has 
fered as a result of inferior 
and many members stay 
of an intense loyalty, ~PI·I~lter'Sb.1lq 
said. 

But,"our urgings to faculty and 
, to bear with us just a IllUe longer 

losing credibility and we're getting 
g\assy eye," he said. 

Brownlee emphasized that the 
denls of the institutions are 
coatribute their fair share, noting 
tuition increases approved by 
regents lor t we consecuti ve 
breaking a IO'year tradition of 

:l ing tuition increases biennially. 

~ERE HAS BEEN "an effort 
IlIe board and students to do 
part .. . We feel that students are 
called upon to do their part - at 
same time they are facing federal 
in financial aid." 

But the institutional vitality fund 
',only part of the $23 million total 
plemental state appropriations 
quested by the regents . 

The regents also asked that 
legislature provide nearly $4 
lor the UI College of Medicine. 
prcposed about $1 million in ,unum·L' 

Ute medical college, prompting 
ment from Spriestersbach, ' 

'toYtmor's recommendation will 
oot iI's not nearly enough." 
,The actual funding needed 
. See Regent., page 
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